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SÛatteï&S&fti I LAND FISHERIES : ”et"=.,>E1T™" diisSIANS COMPI AIN <***:«**>*«***■SK?Sr<5S,5,!‘£Tp5S i _______ _ ^ ”r,'S°“™ïï*”dS""iUMmiW VUJIirLAlJN R„„,„ r Se6nitoiol

eon as architect), of which the outward ; tChillicothe, O., Oct. 13.—The mystery — -u and Llsenhere.

•riwsSr^rr».’:,0,:" “ sassAisr '&$£££&?£
1882, Dr. Benscn was appointed by the and Provinces. ed up by the finding of hie skeleton on Mile Limit. „ (lisn..fph l?"dar. PU^.18^
Crown, on Mr. Gladstone’s recommends- ! the edge of the bay? near Rochester, N. L ‘ £ h TT Seba8!opo1 sarm« **»*
tion, 2o the Archbishopric of Canter-| ------------- V.. with a bullet hoe L h ta H 1 _______ . foH$
bury, in succession to Dr. Tait. Dr. I was identified by a tooth, a knife and ! ^  ̂eJgenCy ' t £» local military
Ben«>n has published “Sermons preach Fishery Act or Dominion Declared pipe and a pair of boots. A revolver intention to Establish a Complete and Butto! have beehSHtiS &

s»- wr-1 “,eK *** i m"*v,"^rv°F" Ets.ws^sasz’s!. — -• .sr4&£3»£h"?“A memorial sermon preached after Particulars. j widow and children live here Islands. » -J^oently arrived at Sebastopol and
the death of Dr. Lee, first Bishop of Hartford, Wis.. Oct. 13 -The bodice j ' <*>****»<** with the
Manchester,” 1870; “Work, Friendship. ------------- of two men. evidently dead several ! < -------------- ^
Worship,” being three sermons preach- ^ weeks, have been found under some un- ! ' out a mn-, J “ a® pleked
ed before the University of Cambridge Man toba Delegates Arrive at Otta- derbrush near the city. They were well Endeavor Being Made to Bring whA? ! 0Î ®ub™ariQe engineers,
in 1871; “Boy-Life, its trial, its strength, wa and Have a Conference dressed. A bottle containing morphine j. About Treaiy Arrangements a Ives in ÏE,them"
its fulness, Sundays in Wellington Col- With Ministers. and another containing laudanum were w.Vh L J,,,!! Î 2 immediate^ em-
lege, 1859-72,” Lond. Svo. 1874; “Single- found in a valise near the bodies. With the States. . aheadv ^ “
heart,” 1877; “The Cathedral, its necee- ------------- Whèther it is a case of murder or double mmes’ 8heUs »nd
sary place in the Life and Work of the suicide is not known. There wrfs noth- ~ ="*, P^andWâurid» th* garrisons m

London, -Oct. 13.-The Archbishop of .^^^ilauK besides oY^tSp^me court to^in^hf^ ; to1denâ[êdb0die8 * Wh,Ch ^ Oct. -I4.-Ba«,ii Ntohd- m^^g°n^et?()bb0lrd^ma?"tr7 “

shigle sermons. Dr Benson married in ’ 8ubmîtted to it as to the status of the : ------------------- :------- ias A. Grebmtzky, governor of the Rus- forWs ol t^ Euvi^T1 ^
1^9, Mary daughter of the 'ate Rev. I pt0vince8 and ^ Dominion in inland fi l \7 A D ÏA A\T DAT TTTf’C' isian seal «lands, is here on his way to' ‘
William Sidgwick, of Skipton, Yo k- and non-navigable waters is very much i H/\ Y \ K I) 11IX pill I I J( \ ; Washington, D. C., where he intends to
shire’ 1 involved, but practically the decision is | XA1V1’ A V- 1| present, through the Russian ambassa-

in favor of the provinces except in so ------------- I dor, the form of a new treaty govern-
much as it confirms the judgment m the ! • „ n * . A , , , .
ease of the Queen vs. Robertson in res- American Amh««n»iinr » lfc N f ! '« . a e ween is country
pect of non-navigable waters and ex- America™ Ambassador Likes Not and the United States.
tends the same rule of law to all na- > *he ”°m,cs of Bryan or -am sorry to say our seal rookeries are
vigable rivers and great lakes, the bod- McKinley, falling off very noticeably. Every year
ies of which âre wholly in the province, , the seal life of the islands is diminish-
the right of fishing therein being h pub- -------  * ing. This is principally owing to the
lie common right subject to provincial 1 ** ■tlA4U>i1A«l „, ,
legislation. The Dominion is confihaed He States His Views in a Long ... P. ’ 0 en‘croac'1 on our
to the powers of conservancy and regu- Letter to Samuel Ban- j H“‘tS C?nhnnalIy- yith, the 9roaU force
lation of fisheries. The Dominion has ” jp • " \ mJ. disposal, and only occasional as-

.. _ t power to enact the imposition of a gen- j 0,0 r' ] distance of two Russian warships, I do
t e Tory Grumbling Abon* I eral license upon all persons fishing, but 1 _._______ _ | the best I can to prevent these inroads.
Eastern Men was Without such license cannot be restricted to any j- . ' | All our work seems ineffectual. Next

Foundation. , î’—«“U.ad SînofT” â ! ! WIMingioo, 0,1.. Ont. 12.-A MM 1 M» I intend to e.tabli.1 . empiété
license for any ’ particular lake, or i received to-day from Ambassador patrol. We have a thirty-mile treaty 
river or other water. In the case of BayaI^ by Samuel Bancroft limit with- Great Britain.

Ottawa, Oct. 13.-An order-in-council Public harbors, the judgment of the siy mThrd regarding the .
passed at yesterday’s meeting of Preme c0?^ m Holman vs. the Queen ffeseEt political (Crisis in the United try and bring about some agreement of

council appointing A. .J McCoH, Q: C., Ing'T^he^omfmon ^n^a^a ^nsf- ! States are given at length. The letter the same kind'with the Utiited States/.
of New Westminster, B. C., to be a quence the right of fishing therein also j 'f ™ o0th i896-Mv deaf ' °f the Unti*d States
jntige of the supreme court of British a belongs to the Domniion. The Dominion ! dOth.^ ^ , and Canadh bother us more than any
Columbia. has also control of waters upon Indian Bancroft.-It seems scarcely pos- , other.»

Angus John McColl was born in Chat- reserves. The Dominion has no power j ?Aire*;nna tfta°Iv° Personal opinion upon * 
ham, Ont. His father was Rev. Angus to grant a lease in any part of Canada 1 vprv ̂ rious issue now placed be- TOE D P TÏT TIP 17C ÎTTD
McCcll, a prominent divine of the Pres- in tidal waters; neither the Dominion f 1 nrmntrvmen The evils which I HK K |i 11 lllvr SH 11byterian church, and for many years hor the provinces have any right to re- I tZJZ us’ and the 3?s wMch con ! 1UL< V* vlUPPLJUil
pastor of the First Presbyterian church -stncf public rights of fishing. The in- | ^^Tus are not grown in a night, nor ' _________
of Chatham. For several years past he land fishery act is legal except where it do tj,e„ ^me without warning. The '
has also been inspector of schools. Mr. may conflict with the Dominion conserv- | drfDlre.g 0f "disregarding sound financial G
McColl was educated at -K -ammar fancy of fishery power, but the inland arim>lntps have been distinctly before Ischool of Chatham an, - in act will be good in any case unless the ; ?Jld and reiterat^ lfooEint- over
the office of Archibald 'S^l, Dominion legislated in that particular. ! thp ia=t twenty-five yeai-s, as fepfesenta-
whieh he entered in 1878. From $»is The court finds the fishery act of the ' tive 0f Delaware in the United States
office he was called to the bar. Su^e- Dominion is ultra vires except in a few aenate and a8 a citizen discussing else-
queatly he went to Winnipeg, wher/he Partmnlars. - |hero public measures, I cannot discern
practised for some years, being a gfan- The Manitoba delegates met Messrs. J6v failure on my part to speak wit* Members of the Cabinet to Gather 
b®r th.e Ærm of .tP* Ba,irier’ Mowat and Scott this after- absolute plainness in opposition to the Further Information Re»-
provincein 1882 teing called MHfa&n^ At yesterdayls meeting of the eabiivtf Si^^ÏMes^wM^ arë"0^^ peering the Tariff,

ted to the bar of the province on the Thanksgiving day was fixed for Thuts- Sun, ,or the tireéènt perilous and dis- - -
of December of that year. He was &ft l jay, November 26, the same day as in conditions. When a citizen, pro-pointed- Q. a xm NcweTr.hcr. 4;-ja*2^Sgtee, United States. ^T,1s was fomlfly^g^^self to be a Democrat, is t t « T

----------- :-------- ------  ,f*e- date in Canada, but was changed. ralSd-unon to yield Ms coevictions and j^*”a, Dnf.,/Iïct._ Ü In my first
ATLANTIC COAST STORM. I'bf the late government. ^^^«10 doctrine that éongrees ha* dispatch $0 you. stating that Hen. Joseph

progï^e? ^ been made with power and efin rightfully exércise it, by - Martin was offered a judgeship, you in- 
. >or'rg operations at Athabasca Land- ]Iëis]a’fivé fiat to ' create values, and re- . gertdd that it was the British Columbia 
mnte^ifM th* Juck ^u°ds; dt_^aP cardless of their intrinsic or commerçai judgeship. I did not say so. The Brit-
down or 1,930 altogether^ ff no”oil fe S?h’ SS^with'anM^Spow^fis j ish jadge18hip ^as pot up m
struck the boring will be commenced in m^v and override and alter by leMsla- «>unÇil till Monday last. Mr. Martin m- 
aca°.th".ld«fe- m tive will or caprice the ratio df ex- ! formgd Premier Laurier that he ,was
,Mr L-hapIes Hib^ert Tupper left for Ghfngeability of the metal regardless >f going out of politics for the present and 

Quc ec this afternoon. He vyill be join- t^e impairment of obligations or con- j WGUld not accept a judgeship, so that 
the two will Proceed To HnUfaTTl tjraets’ his îtm5>vêr should be that sttch a j t^e premier could not have offered him
part in the Nova Scotia Conservative ^nmlntTumit^ ‘pbwers^as^efined ! Columbia judgeship. Mr.
convention on Thursday. Sir Hibbert governments hmit^ P contaius the ! Martin did afterwards ask Mr. Laurier
expects to leave for British Columbia ^J^enTof tr^anny, of dishonest , R to D. C. Fraser,
about November 1. He has been retain- ^blolutism and is destructive of that j Citizen to-day
ed as counsel fer the owners of the Say- is^ essential to the peace! British Columbia judgeship came up
ward Dolphin, Carolina, Anna Beck ^ ZbUUy o rivUi Jd sod!t>V In | ?= council Sir Oliver Mowat cited a point 
and Thornton, five vessels seized by the ?„!•„ 1 nmnosition is to de- ! m the constitution m favor of a provin-
Arnericans as far back as 1886-7. p]a‘" rx in'st tntionTf prope^v and [ cial, man getting the position. Idle re-

Sir Donald Smith cabled the govern- f_tro>, tb'_”as*‘ * ,„„al Lfen«e' for its P°rt that an outsider was to be selected 
tuent to-day that the London Times cor- ^o^gnésIteT and its ( was utterly baseless. The present gov
respondent at Rio Janeiro announces Protecnon. anis J . ompt ; ernment is in favor of provincial rights, the arrival oU Canadian immigrants at 9“w"’ a ^nstituSl It was Tupper and his government that
San Paulo. As anticipated, the Can- £ any degree! the ] perpetrated all kinds of outrages on the
adiens 'were greatly disappointed be- .° a , ,,PP convention provinces.
cause things have not turned out as fa- !^2r,nmee8Tl , s ,,x and the pre- ! In November a sub-committee of coun-
vorbblÿ us they were promised. No pro- Messrs. Brynnand Sewall) and the pre^ , ^ consisting of gir Ri*ard Cart.
vision whatever had been made for re- Posterons claim • . which i 'wright and Messrs. Fieldihg and Pater-
ceiving them, but the government of'San contained m„thei P - tveace and ; son, will commence a peregrinating tour
Paulo had endeavored to ameliorate ,h^ ere<ht of the nation, the peace and the ]eading centres of industry
their lot. Some of the families had ac- f'îw S we have Abe with a view to obtaining information
cepted plantation contracts and many ation’ whose meas- regarding the workings of the tariff,
will settle on estates which assure them TtcpnMican g ' created This tour will not necessarily occupy
of good treatment under English man- ^ers thlt beaten the count^ many weeks, as owing to the ready re-
agers. “ ,T «noh nrou- i sponses to the circulars of the depart-

The first penitentiary commission was m?^e p nrownted at Chicago, ment of trade and commerce much in-
nrfmed yesterday. Mr. E, A. Meredith, vyVilo rnirmpfipH to recoil from the poliev ! formation will be on hand before the
formerly under-secretary of state, and ^ ! ™ and coinag^ of ministers actually start out.
Mr. R. B. Noxon. of Toronto, were ap- of compnlsorv P^Anse ahd gmuage ot gj|
pointed to investigate the affairs of the e.r a.s an ,lin t n ^emnlov meansKingston penitentiary. Similar com r yet ineistently pro^j to employ means
missions will be issued for the other to, intensify t e p 1 commerce i
nonit»n*idviac public taxation, to prohibit commerei
penitentiaries. with other countries, thereby preventing |

revenue from coming into the public i London, Oct. 14.—The St. James Ga- 
treasury, to lay on taxes which shall 7Ptte this afternoon referring to the re
prevent the pp.ynent or collection of ported resignation of Sir William VBr
other taxes necessary for the support of don Harccutt, as leader of the Liberal 
the government. Those powers are to ‘ party jn the house of commons, says it 
be exerted, directly and personally, up- ma,. t,p stated that he arrived at no 
on each individual citizen over every i jjasty decision. He has been dissatisfied 

< part of land or water within our bomm- | at being obliged to seek a Welsh seat 
aries. E -ery constitutional Democrat J and
can truly reply to such propositions • many Liberals rallying to Lord Rose- 
that they art fraught with such gross , bery’s side. Continuing, the St- James 
iniquity between man and man as is in- j Gazette says, the report of'his intended 
consistent with public safetv. because I resignation is semi-official, but it is be
ll ey would employ the most far-reaching ! youd doubt that Sir Wm. Harcourt cou
se vereign power known to government templates the sensational move, 
to impoverish the workers and the j sir William Harcourt replying to^an 
poorer members of society I who form j PIlqnjry 0n the subject to-day, telegraphs 
the great numerical majority), and ag- 1 that there is no truth in the report that 
grandize those already frnnnobtllv ho has resigned the leadership of the 
stronger. It extends the system which Liberal party in the house of commons, 
has already . created inequality before ! 
the law, and subject industrious citizens 
to competition with their own govern
ment and their own money, drawn from 
them by "taxation and employed for the
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STROKE OF APOPLl gafer.'. :

the Death of the Arch-
of Canterbury

on Sunday.

Causes
Dishop

a Visit to His OldHe Was on
Friend Hon. Mr. Gladstone 

at Hawarden. !

igof Sympathy«Her Majesty’s Message
Bereaved Widow—to the

The Funeral

Canterbury was seized with apoplexy 
service commenced at Haw- 

church Sunday morning. He was
nfter the

MANITOBA SCHOOLSarden -
carried to the rectory, where he died at 
U:30 o’clock. The Rev. Archibald Far
rar dean of Canterbury, received a tele
gram from Stephen Gladstone, the rec
tor of Hawarden church, stating the 
Archbishop of Canterbury passed away 
peacefully and suddenly at 11:15 o clock. 
He had attended the early communion. 
Dean Farrar, in preaching in the cath
edral Sunday evening, referred to his 
forty-five years’ intimacy with the de
ceased prelate. .

The Archbishop of Canterbury arrived 
Saturday evening, on 
visit in the north of

MR. JUSTICE M’COLL % .

-He said: “I AEvery Prospect That Abe Question 
-Will Shortly be Amicably 

Settled.An Order-in:Conncll Passed. Appoint
ing Mr. MoColl to the Va, 

cant Judgeship. f
Efforts Being .Made by the Govern

ment tp People tbe Lands 
of the West.

"14
All

at Hawarden on 
his return from a
Ireland. He appeared then to be m ro
bust health, and expressed to Mrs.
Gladstone his great gratification his 
Irish tour. He arose early on Sunday, 
and attended the early communion with 
his wife and others. The weather was 
bitterly cold, and Mr/ Gladstone cihl not 
attend the church. The whole party oc 
copied the Gladstone pew, near the 
chancel.

Directly _ . _...
the rector, Rev. Stephen Gladstone, 
reading the absolution. Archbishop Ben- 
sun. who was kneeling, was seen to 
twitch ic the arm for a few minutes,
Gladstone, finding the Archbishop 
had had a dangerous seizure, call- 
o,l to the clerk and others, who car
ried him to the library. Doctors were 
hastily summoned. The stricken prejate 
«as gasping painfully for breath. Ap
plications of ether and other means to 
induce artificial respiration were resor- 
ed to. Mr. Gladstone, the rector who 
had left the church when the archbishop 
was carried ont, returned and announc
ed the illness to the congregation, who 
were waiting in painful suspense, 
aske*rS»r .-prayers. Al&âS 
th£ distinguished patient 
and he .died in a few minutes.

Henry Gladstone whispered the news
to the rector, who announced the arch- Immense Amount of Damage Done by 
bishop’s death, the neWs causing a pro- Wind and Wave.
found sensation among the worshippers ----------
in the church. The hymn, “Forever Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 13.—Last 
With the Lord,” was sung and the night the city was cut off from the otit- 
dtath march was played, all present side world, both the Reading and Petin- 
standing and showing themselves to be sylvania railroad companies posting 60- 
deeply affected/ tices that trains could not be run in'-or-

Mrs. Gladstone conveyed the sad news out of the city because of the damage 
to her husband, who was greatly shock- done their road beds. The high tides 
ed and distressed. Afterwards, remark- washed away the road beds in many 
ing on the event, Mr. Gladstone said: places. The storm continued all night 
"He died like a soldier.” and there are still no signs of its abdt-

The official medical announcement of ing, • '
the death to the coroner stated it was New York, Oct. 13.—At one o’clock 
dne to apoplexy. The medical attend- this morning communication with Sandy 
nr*s concur in the opinion that heart. Hook by wire, which has been interrupt- 
fnrlure caused the death, but that was ^ sjnce jast Sunday night, owing to the 
directly due to the seizure. fierce gale, hàd not been restored. At

Mrs. Benson was present at the time last reports from the Quarantine, Station 
of her husband’s death, and sbe after- the wind was blowing a fresh gale from 
wards went to Hawarden. Tj)e bens ^he northwest. The weather is very 
were tolled, and references were made c)oudy-
to the death of the primate of. all Eng- While the storm was at its height 
land in many of the churches in the the tide rose mapy feet higher than has 
kingdom Sunday night. been seen for years, and the waves on.

The Queen has telegraphed to Mrs. the Atlantic coast swept ir. with a force 
Benson, widow, as follows: “I am that carried everything before them, 
stunned at the awful news and my heart and did damage to the amount of many 
bleeds for you, but my own sorrow is hundreds of thousands of dollars, 
great, for I was so fond of the dear, Sandy Hook and points along the Jer- 
kind, excellent archbishop. *t the^ ter- sey coast felt the fury of the storm most 
rihle loss to all my dear daughter joins a]]_ hut Coney Island experienced so 

in my expression of sympathy. 1 Ir. far ag yet learned the most direful re- 
Madston; is well, bu^ deeply sadden suits. Bqaches were swept clean, pa
nt the death of Dr. Benson, is villions were overturned and carried

seaward. Bathing houses and board 
w'alks far inland on the famous islands 
were torn up and piled high beyond the 
coast line, or carried out on the raging 
waters.

Along the Jersey coast most of the 
damage done was to piers' and break- 
waters. Preparations had been made, 
as forewarnings of the storm had been- 
given some days before. As yet very 
little damage to shipping has been re
ported. On account of the warning, 
many craft delayed sailing, and others 
that had cleared returned for safe an
chorage. >.

A great deal of damage was done at 
Edgemore, and the tide had risen so high 

Hon. D.C.L. (Oxford), 1884. He as to threaten to undermine the Edge- 
y-iK for some years an assistant master more hotel. The water swept up and 

Rugby School, and he held the head made a breach in the sand ail along the 
1 instorship of Wellington College from 400 feet frontage of the hotel. It 
iN first opening in 1858 down to 1872, washed its way underneath the build- 
»1h-ii he was appointed a Canon Reid- ings and at one time; threatened their 
dentiary and Chancellor of Lihcoln destruction.
'"athedral, having been a Prebendary of The ferry house docks, board-walk and 
Oic same cathedral for three years pre- pavilions of the Far Rockaway Improve- 
yirmsly. He was Select Preacher to the ment company, were totally wrecked.
' diversity of Cambridge (1864. 1871. The Casino, the United States hotel, the

1876, 1879, and 1882), and to the Tackapusha house, and the Dolphin ho- 
' iversify • of Oxford (1875-76), Hon. tel were among those buildings which 

* plain to the Queen, 1873. and Chap- had at least two feet of water on their 
•tin in ordinary. 1875-77. For several ground floors.
■'i,rs he was Examining Chaplain to At Wavecrest the damage will amount 
jnc late Bishop of Lincoln. In Decern- to $50,000. Nearly ail the improve- 

1 r. 1876, he was nominated by the ments made by the Lancaster Impfove- 
1 rown. on the recommendation of the ment company near this place' within tbe„ 
-arl of Beaconsfield, to the newly- last two vears are washed away, piled 

rounded Bishopric of Truro, and he re- nn in broken masses or buried under 
'l ived episcopal consecration in St. tons of sand 
l.aui's Cathedral, April 25, 1877. The
moeese of Exeter consista of the coun- No one knows better than those who have 
. °f Cornwall, the Isles of Stilly, and used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what relief 
hvr parishes of Devonshire, constituting j£ey have given when taken for dr"PfP*'a- 
the Archdeaconry of Cornwall, with SSfredStomach?6 C0MttoatI? a“a

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 13.—Hon. Messrs. 
Cameron, McMillan and Watson arriv
ed la at night. Mr. Cameron met Messrs. 
Lgurier, Mowat and Scott at 3:30 to, 
day and talked over the school question. 
The delegates were reticent to say any 
thing, but Mr. Cameron said that as the 
basis of settlement had already been ari 
rived at, he did not anticipate any ser
ious difficulty in reaching an amicable 
solution and thus getting the matter out 
of the political arena and finally settled.

Toronto, Oct. 13.—The Globe says the 
terms of settlement of the school ques
tion will probably be made known with
in a week. It is pretty certain that it 
will meet with the approval of candid 
minded men familiar with the spirit of 
our constitution and the circumstances 
of the case. The whole country wiH 
welcome the immediate removal of the 
question fropi the federal arena. Mri 
Wat sen asked as to the object of the 
visit of the delegates, and they replied 
“school question.” Asked if he looked 
tor a favorably and satisfactory settle
ment» he replied their* presence in Ot
tawa was thçaibest evidence of that. .

fanm.p»W^btft it -tee' do^lwtftfng
burden of taxation Upon 

tHe farmers., It can do much also to dig 
ont the trade channels along natural 
lines, so the flow of Canadian produce 
to the best markets may be unimpeded 
and stimulated.

A Londoii dispatch says the Canadian 
government has given full assurances 
to their friends here of their intention to 
make strenuous efforts to-jieople the va
cant lands of the Northwest. They 
have called for a detailed suggestion 
from the government (had agents of 
steamship companies concerned in emi
gration, with a view of formulating a 
workable scheme to attract carefully 
selected immigrants from Great Britain, 
Germany, Australia and Scandinavia. 
One hundred and thirty thousand five 
hundred emigrants have left already 
this year for the States against 19,345 
for Canada. Canada, therefore, has 
plenty of scope. It is stated that thous
ands of excellent foreign settlers would 
gladly join -their comrades in the North
west if fhe government Would assist in 
the exptiiee of transit. political free
dom majees Canada a paradise to con
tinental immigrants, while they are less 
exacting than' English and Scotch immi
grants. Chile is offering free passages, 
free land and free live stock to emi
grants. The fact of recent Canadian 
emigration to Brazil is beipg used here 
to dissuade settlement in Canada.

One of the 
objects of my visit to this country is to

was
>

$

the service oegan, and while 
was

Notyjverlook Pro- 
» in Regard to

tbe Appointment,
;

ited- to 1
rt

1

says that whenever
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SHIPWRECKED CREW.

Of Bark Lovise Arrive at Philadelphia 
in Almost Lifeless Condition.friend.

The Most Rev. Edward White Ben
son,. D.D., Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Primate of all England, and Metropoli
tan. son of Edward White Benson. Esq., 
of Birmingham Heath, and formerly of 
York.

He
ward's School, Birmingham, and at 
Trinity College, Cambridge, of which he 
was successively Scholar and Fellow, 
"ml where he graduated B.A. in 1852, 

s a first-class in classical honors, and 
s"iiior Chancellor’s Medallist. Obtaining 
"Ro the place of a Senior Optime in the 
mathematical tripos. He graduated M. 
A- in 1855, B.D. in 1862, and D.D. in 
1n;7

DENIES THE REPORT. Philadelphia, Oct. 13.—The British 
steamer Evelyn, Capt. Horner, from 
Huelva, Spain, anchored in the Dela
ware river this evening, having on board 
the almost lifeless bodies of nine sea
men of the crew of the Norwegian bark 
Lovise, who were picked up at sea af 
ter being adrift without food dnd water 
for nine days. Their condition when 
rescued was a most pitiable one, and so 
faint had they become that it was neces
sary to».tie lines to them to £aul them 
aboard the ship. The particulars of 
the terrible sufferings of the men are 
meagre, .as they are still too weak to 
go into details. The Lovise, in charge 
of Captain Anderson, left Mobile Ang. 
17 for Rosario with a full cargo 
ber. She experienced hurricanes and 
was badly disabled. Her condition be
came so bad that all hands had to leave 
her in two small boats, and until the 
Evelyn hove in sight they had not seen 
a vessel for nine days. They could not 
have lasted another night. Under the 
treatment received .since on board the 
Evelyn the nnfdrtunafe men are recover
ing, but their condition is still precari
ous.

Harcourt Has Not Resigned the Liberal 
Leadership.

orn near Birmingham in 
was educated at King Ed-

—A few weeks ago the editor was 
: ta ken with a very severe cold that caus
ed him to be in a most miserable condi 
tion. It was undoubtedly a bad case of 
la grippe and recognizing rt as danger
ous he took immediate steps to bring 
about a speedy cure. From the adver
tisement of- Chamberlain’s Cough Rem 
edy and the many good recommenda
tions included therein, he concluded to 
make a first trial of the medicine. To 
sav that it was satisfactory in its results 
is putting it very mildly, indeed. It act
ed like magic and the result was .a 
speedy and permanent cure. We have 
no hesitancy in recommending this ex
cellent Cough Remedy to anyone afflict
ed with a cough or cold in any form.—The 
Banner of Liberty, Lihoriytown. Mary
land. For sale by all druggists. Langley 
& Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

was

disagreeably surprised at sowas

'in of lum-

/
bank goes under.

This Time it is the Marine National of 
Duluth.

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 14.—The Marine 
National batik has suspended, and the 
bank ’examiner is in charge. Inability 1o 
make collections rapidly enough to meet 
withdrawals is assigned as the cause. 
The bank has a capital of $250*)00. No 
statement has been issued yqt. '
1 i---------------1----------

Insist on having just what you call 
for when yon go to buy/Hood’s Sarsa-

Purifier

.4]
I

SCHOOL QUESTION.
Satisfactory Progress Made at Teste#' private profit of the allied classes who 

day’s Conference. il have established themselves as co-
--------- \ j I partners with the government in the ex-

Ottawn, Oct. 14.=—Satisfactory pro- | orcise of the inexorable powers of taxa- 
gress was made with the school question, : tioai over the entire population, 
at yesterday’s meeting: of the cabinet at I
which Hon. Mr. Cameron was present. ■ Sue Brett—How did yon like Horace’s 
Another importa tit meeting will be held , acting?
on Friday regarding this matter. Hon. I Ella Çntion—I can’t say that I liked 
Messrs. Laurier, Tarte, Fisher and it. In. that death scene I thought he
Fielding are to-day in Montreal. Sir died very poor. „
Richard Cartwright has not returned “Well, yon know, most actors do die parilla, the One Trwv Blooa 
from Kingston. , ; _ that way.” | and nerve tonic. A

\ Good Dps) in a Few Word*.
‘*T i^d a Toronto specialist on ca

tarrh a large sum of money, but I got 
no benefit. I tried thepa all. bnt finally, 
almost In despair, and assuredly with
out any faith. I tried Chase’s^ Ôatarrh 
Cure. If is all that it is recommended, 
which is saying a good deal in a few 
words.” Joel, Rogers, clerk. Division 
Court, Beton. Improved blower in each 
25c. a box.
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f attempt to murder 
Subordinate conduct
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L°nt °n the «nards' ttiie ban entered the
below the left eve 

I few minutes. Th’ 
[ to pour forth oaths 
fl* his last breath.
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FOR SPAIN.
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dispatch received 
1 that a company

j Mindanao Island, 
lago, and the sec- 
Phillipine Islands. 
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When his salary is paid, as it 'gXiffà}. ' tiens or the snptdementary estimates f Q. O.. who will hereafter te Mr. Jnet- 

Jh”ÎL i,t5 any ** »„ «a.-e^ e.^red

Si" “,h“ rTrth’a't'Tny^l»» « »= HIM meeting, the „„ -f ^^*«2
.- . . . .1 t • nf them the campaign last Juno: who, by his learning, talents, and ex-antiquated legislates entertain »f ,.If the subsidies agreed upon could perience, is'well fitted to adorn the high

selves, for if they had any nig *- * bave been presented to the house there position to which he has been called, 
ception of thé responsibilities of their won|d have been found $3,200 a miüe These statements will be disputed by 
positions it would not have been nec- ! for px) miles of railway on the island np one, and. it is no disparagement of 
essery for Sir Oliver Mowat todsk that' and $3,200 a mile for 25 miles on the other able members of the provincial 
at least fifteen 'out eighty wohlfl rç-M^ntond, to: toe head' of Bute dtiet. barto give one who-stands in the foré-
__ . , , . " ' ,kot tu» entire That was what was agreed to, and that front rank his due, on such an occasionwork ofrtL S&g&B* be wa/sted! was what would have ^en Presented to «s his deserved promotion to the bench.

If a quorum had not remained it would 
have been bad for the country, but it 
would have been worse for the senate.
In future, and until Sir Oliver, has re
formed the senate, that prudent states
man will probably take care that the 
“retired politicians" are not paid until 
their work is done.

2 %»
■amsmi V • i "I ,

W,
' A GOOD appointment: n’t worry about Wintc^The council made an excellent selection 

last night when Dr. Fraser was ap
pointed. medical health officer for the 
city. It would have been difficult, from 
among the applicants, to have chosen 
«ne who would not have ma dp 
ciept officer, since they were ill highly 
qualified members^ of the profession. As 
g practising physician Dr. Eraser has 
won the confidence and respect of a 
large number of citizens, and in Ms offi
cial position we may have every confi
dence that he wifi acquit himself as 
creditably and successfully as in Ms 
private practice.

iht.f You’ll feel ready for anything S 
and everything in the way 0f 2 
weather, if you have your cloth 2 
ing interlined with Fibre Cha- 2 
mois. Last year’s experience * 

i 1138 Proved it to be the only è 
É perfect warmth giver, because it f 
S is light’ adding neither weight ® 
«9 nor bqlk; and yet offers a com- “ 

pleite protection from the fiercest 
blasts of the coldest day. Water- 2 
proofed by the Rigby process, % 
neither ram nor sleet can pene- @ 
trate it and every one can enjoy $ 

rfect outdoor comfort and healthful warmth all season by using it. 6 
ink ahead and ensure your comfort by having it pnt in all ordered 16 

J clothing, and always find the Fibre Chamois Label on every ready 51 
S ntede garment you buy. it sells now at 25 cents a yard. 3
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\L eythe house had not Mr. Laurier notified 

Mr. Foster that the opposition would 
not allow a single money vote to pass. 
He asked them to remember this State
ment. for the items he mentioned will 
be found in fhe estimates presented 
when Sir Charles Tupper meets the 
house after the elections.”

It was plainly the intention of Col. 
Prior to lead the people at that meeting 
to believe that the subsidy Was formal
ly decided upon, end would be found 
among the records of the privy council. 
It will be observed that he actually rep
resented it as being among the esti
mates, though it suited the Colonist to 
say lately that he had not made such a 
statement. At that meeting, and at all 
subsequent meetings, Col. Prior used 
laiycnage-calculated to convey the mean
ing that the subsidy was a matter of 
formal record. Now he makes out that 
its treatment by the government was 
purely informal—some Vague, shadowy 
form being put up and called a subsidy. 
whicMmight or might not do.good ser
vice in the elections. Then let Mr. 
Blair’ statement be compared with the 
interpretation which Col. Prior now 
chooses to put upon' it. In answer to 
Mr. Mclnnes the minister of railways 
said:

“Yes, application was made by" the 
Bsquimalt & Nanaimo Railway company 
company for the usual subsidy of $3,200 
per mile towards railway construction 

Vancouver Island. The date of ap
plication is 24th February, 1896. No 
provision was made in the supplemen
tary estimates of last* sesion or other
wise for this subsidy.”

No provision was made iu the supple
mentary estimates “or otherwise. The 
meaning of that statement is plain, ami 
it is certainly not the meaning that Cot. 
Prior:would give it. ....

DR. DUNCAN’S DISMISSAL.

DEEPER IN THE HOLE. WKËËWThe Colonist continues its efforts to 
haul Col. Prior out of the hole. The

Eacope Would Not 
States in b'THE NEW JUDGE. _\rt-evidence of Col. ftiotis lahgange being 

against him, the organ says the language 
was “misprinted." When the Colonist 
will characterize Its- own reports as un
true to save its friend’s reputation for 
veracity—it gives fhe highest evidence 
of abject servility to party. But tile 
public do not" rely upon the Colonist’s 
reports of what Col. Prior said about 
the subsidy to the E.
Every person who attended a public 
meeting knows thgt. the statements 
made by Col. Prior were precisely as 
published by the Times. It is 
ous, although a common expedi

Dardai]
Mr. McColl’s appointment to the su

preme court is certain to meet with the 
approval of the people of this province. 
iWith lawyers and lâymen alike the new 
judge stands well, and we believe very 
few Will be found to take exception to 
the selection made by the governmment. 
Some weeks ago the Times spoke of 
Mr. McColl as a gentleman well fitted 
for the position and as one on whom 
Ithe general- public would unite if the 
nomination were left to popular choice. 
Thé appointment is further a cause ot 
gratification in that it will save our op
position friends a large amount- of work 
in the way of inventing rumors and put
ting forth guesses.

I
ifpfmm.«

idon, Oct. 15.7- 
“At tl

*I -«♦S'VERY BAD GOVERNMENT. Simla says:
'"'tb-day, the minister 

ed 'that the local aut 
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distress, it is expect 
drouth and consequ 
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prevent an acute fae 
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l dispatch to the I 
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months. The prices I 
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Sir Julian Pauncefl 
sador to the United a 
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pool yesterday en rod 

A dispatch from Cd 
Chronicle says that I 
corated Sidney Whiti 
of the New York Hfl 
ond class Osmanli ord 
man with the ChefaH 
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of the Quetta railwa 
killing the entire staff 
lion master, who los] 
tachment of troops is 
to occupy Sanari, • I] 
the trouble arose fro 
pute.

A Rome dispatch tj 
reports that the forei 
nies that the powers 
United States in an a 
Dardanelles.

The financial articl 
says the London ana 
mission have conclude 
five years with the, 
Oriental ship compnnj 
mer abandon their dei 
dock dues. The sett 
Penninsular & Orient 
the necessity of build
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Our Nelson correspondence, published 

on Monday, shows very plainly that the 
government has failed to provide ade
quate police protection or practical sank 
tary regulations for that growing "city. 
The province evidently is in the hands 
Of a government that does not know 
how to govern. Nelson has a popula
tion of some two thousand and is in 
the very heart of the Kootenay mining 
country, to which all classes and con
ditions of men, and women, too, are at
tracted. 'Necessarily it has a large float
ing popnlation, some of whom may be 
desperate "characters. To commit to one 
man the duty of preserving law and or
der is simply to invite the commission 
of crimes. It is giving a license to 
disorder and violence, 
large and too important a place to be 
governed properly by a “commissioner,’’ 
in the person of a government agent, 
and ought at once to pnt off its swad
dling clothes and become a self-govern
ing city. Its present position is all the 
worse when the “commissioner" is un
equal to the tadk through lack of team
ing and is also incapacitated by age and 
infirmities.

ten of the Ontario investors in mining 
stocks—or the British Columbia invest
ors, for that matter—has thought of in
quiring whether his investment was safe
guarded from liability in either df the 
ways instanced by Judge Turner and 
Judge McDougall. Those who rush to 
purchase stock» do not te&e time to 
consider small distinctions like that. 
Therefore it is in order that something 
should be done to make it easier for the

fort. For blind and bleeding Pi]Ps . 
peerless. Also cures tetter, salt rfni * 
eczema, barber’s itch and all enm ' of the skin. 35 cents. Upt,ons

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks 
& C»,

& Ni railway.
The min

and Han
danger- 
t, to tell

a dozen lies to cover up the first one."
Col. Prior deceived the people and has 
been found out. There is no evidence 
in the minutes of council that the late 
government intended to subsidize the investing public to understand just what 
Island railway or .the British Pacific— 
neither in the estimates or “otherwise.”
We cannot, of course, say that it was 
not “in their minds,” or that they did 
not intend at some time in the remote 
future to propose grants in aid of these 
railways. That is not the question at 
issue. The distinct declaration of Col.
Prior was that owing to the obstruc
tion of the Liberals the government 
were prevented from submitting to par
liament the subsidies in question. If 
that were true the government must 
have been ready to submit their pro
posals. Then why make such a clumsy 
excuse as this:

E*en the Times ought to know that 
business coming before the cabinet is 
necessarily discussed long before, it be
comes a matter of official record. It is 
the agreement arrived at by the minis
ters as the result of these discussions 
that when the time for action comes, 
and not before, is formally drawn up 

order in council or resolution for 
presentation to parliament.

The time for action had come, " but 
still the subsidies were not a matter 
of “official record.” Now, if the subsi
dies had not been decided upon at a cab
inet council, how can the Liberals be 
held responsible for their defeat. Ap
parently the Colonel is going deeper in 
the hole with every effort that his organ 
makes to drag him out. *

A LEBER COMBIE caj

Object of the Meeting of Mill )iea 
Being Held In 

Francisco.

THE FISHERIES JUDGMENT.
their position is likely to be. But the 
British Columbia law is generally under
stood to carry the principle that where 
companies' are incorporated in this pro
vince stocks are liable to the amount of 
their face value in case of liquidation.

SanIt is not easy to fix exactly , the bear^ 
ing of the supreme court’s judgment in 
the matter of the relative fishery rights 
of the pro vinces and the ^Dominion. A 
somewhat elaborate analysis and com
parison of the acts and judgments quot
ed would be necessary to that end. The 
judgment makes plain, however, the fact 
thqt the Dominion jurisdiction over both 
inland and tidal w aters in respect of 
the fisheries is much less than- has al
ways been assumed, and that the provin
cial jurisdiction is correspondingly 
greater. The final statement in our 
Ottawa correspondent’s summitfir is 
very significant, namely, that “the .fish
ery act of the Dominion is ultra vires 
excëpt in a few particular^.” The 
whole effect of the judgment 
seem to be that ail the British Columbia 
fishing rivers, as well as the inland lakes 
are to be considered henceforth under 
the control of the province, except 
regards some^very general powers held 
by the Dominion in the matter of 
«ervançy and regulation, 
that the judgment will require a large 
amount of consideration befoie Its ef
fect can be known iu detail, and both 
the Dominion and the provinces will be 
called on for legislation to meet the 
question in its new shape.

Nelson is too Representative of the Victoria 
ber Company Said to be in 

Attendance.

Lu iii-
If the legislature were to adopt th< 
Globe's suggestion it would place dom
estic and foreign -corporations on different 
footings. That is a course of action the- 
legislature id not likely to take.

j{
on

A dispatch published in last evening’s 
• With) the change of government the ‘^imes. announced the gathering in San 
necessity for retaining correspondents of ran<usco of a number of lumber 
MgMy “imaginative” tendencies at Ot- fronl Washington and British Columbia, 
tawa is more incumbent upon the Con- who were ih' conference looting to the 
servative press than it formerly was. re-establishment of rates on lumber, 
The Oolonist’s Ottawa representative is intention of adjusting the
doing fairly well, j and promises to be- difficulty existing in, the big Pacific 
come a faitfhul ^chronicler of all the un- lumber cbmbine that was organized last 
trustworthy “reports” end unfounded- March for the purpose of raising tin 
“rumors” manufactured by the Ottawa price of lumber to a paying level, 
liât to serve party purposes- When, the combination was effected

last March it included a long list of the 
biggest and best mills. The representa
tives met secretly and endeavored to

men

i The position of Rossland is not one 
whit better. The Miner says:

“The citizens of Rossland are still 
paying for police protection, as the gov- 

'ernment has failed to provide it. The 
citizens of Rossland are bearing the 
whole cost of such fire protection as 
they enjoy, as the government has done 

thing to aid them. Fully, a half of 
the families in Rossland are sending 
their children to private schools either
here or in Spokane owing to the govern’- mar with that gentleman’s conduct as 
mentis failure to provide sufficient ac- , = health officer, save perhaps a few 
eommodation for pupils in the public 
school and enough teachers.”

ana

coast
would

The dismissal of the acting superinten
dent of quarantine, Dr. George Duncan, 
wMch was announced in yesterday’s? 
Times, is approved by every person fam-

annoas
SHIRKING ITS DUTY.

con There are not enough Liberals- in. thè
senate to make up {he quorum of fifteen, keep, the matiter quiet,, but the purpose
and, ' aeording to the Mail and Empire, of the meeting leaked out. The mom-

Oliver Mowat had the utmost diffi- bers of the combine were also members
culty in prevailing upon fifteen senators of either the Pacific Pine Lumber Com-
to remain in Ottawa until to-day to rati- pany on- the Central Lumber Company,
fy. the supply bijl. -and the name-of the latter was chosen

Senators,. who have eacb drawn one as the title of the new organization. The
thousand dollars in mileage for remain- j two companies had been brought inti
ing in Otawa less than two months, seem competition on the foreign lumber busi-
tor'be utterly devoid of any sense of i ness; the Pacific Pine Lumber Company

rv -.t, Hahilitv Public duty. Sir, Oliver Mowat.simply | dealing exclusively in foreign countries.Dealing with the question of liability ^ ^ ^ complet™ . and the Central Lumber Company doin
on mining stock tbe Toron ,qa work for which it had been overpaid in ] both foreign and coastwise business. The
es the opinion of Judge Turner, of Spo- advance. This .modest demand seems i foreign business amounted to somewhere
kahe, which was reproduced in the -to outrage the senate’s dignity, and even i between 100,900,000 and 150,000,000
Times some weeks ago, and by way o^ ,Mackenzie Rowell intimated, that if feet annually, and the coastwise (prin-

»r* the senate nullified the work of the dpàlly"'-<&lti<>fnià) ran up to a figure bo-
whole session by failing to supply a tween 200,000,000 and 275,000,000. It
quorum to ratify the supply Bill,, it would ; was with the intention of regulating
serve the Grits right for not passing the this stupendous business that the corn-
supplies last session, bine was- formed; and' the dispensing of

When this is the sort of talk which the business to the various mills by the
comes from the leader of the majority j officers of the organization was regulat-
in the senate, the public can- understand ed by the capacity of the mills, a propo-
how small in ability and narrow in char- sitiom being- made- on the basis of the
acter that majority must- be. The coun- maximum output, 
try has paid the senate a full indemnity The internal dissentibn spoken 
and mileage. Tf Sir Mackenzie BoweD j the-telegram-was caused by a violation of 
had any true sense of the high position ! the agreement (at least it was so charg- 
he has occupied or of what is due the- | ed) of the Everett mill (James E. Bell), 
high place which the senate claims to j which polled out of it. The reason for 
occupy in the government of the conn- j the- withdrawal is- believed to have been 
try, he would bave .urged the senators | Mr. Bell’s discontent at the allowance 
1o remain in Ottawa and do their duty, 
instead of suggesting excuses for their 
proposed breach of contract with the 
country.—Toronto Telegram.

It is evident

political sympathizers who place s<?r-. 
vices to their party above faithfulness 
to a public trust. Dr. Duncan’s removal 
is justified on two grounds—first, a grosk 
disregard of quarantine regulations, in à 
civic capacity, wMch demonstrated Ms. 
unfitness for similar but more important- 
duties in the service of the government, 
and, second, active and offensive parti- 

5 zanship at the general election. The Hon( 
Sydney Fisher acted upon evidence sub
mitted, to him the strongest. testimony 
being the confession made to the city; 
council by the acting superintendent, j., 

And here the Times will, with the peri- 
mission of the Colonist, permit the un;

of the late civic

Sir

M A RAILWAY TO KOOTENAY.
SCENE IN

The proposal to build a railway from 
the coast cities to Kootenay, in as direct 
a lint- as the character of the country 
will permit, is meeting with general ap
proval. It is a project upon wMch the

■ San Francisco Woi 
Shoot a ITO REACH BOODLERS. MINING STOCK LIABILITY.

Sàn Francisco, Oeti 
Fay, who is being s 
Fadden for a portiod 
has been left the del 
brother, Louis Helbinj 
in Justice Kerrigan’s" 
trial of the action. Stj 
at a witness because 
given against her and 
thât she might shoot t 
fled that she has othe 
character.

Helbing was alleged 
Mrs. Fay, who suceee 
both her own and her 
a legacy that was sen 
many, $«4 the brothe 
plied toward paying t 
she claimed her broth 
Hebling’s defense tv 
had no money to loar 
else, so 
legacy to 
commenced to recovei 
was being made to pd 
could not have bedom 
/sister, as she claims, j 
was put on the tvitned 
as to her character, 
he had known her as i 
without means, when 
for a weapon that she

“You’re a liar! You’ 
had a pistol I’d kill y 
as she stepped to th< 
tbe justice and advan 
witness. Her attorney 
seized the woman bef

Our venerable ^neighbor quotes a sec
tion of law to show that the man* who people of the province can unite, for it is 
was detected in the attempt to sell his clear to every person who has given the 
influence with the .government should be i matter the slightest consideration that 
punished. That is the law and 
N. is a Daniel come to judgment. '' But lous development of Kootenay is to be of 
what is to happen if Mr. Tarte should any material benefit to the rest of the 
•set the wheels of justice agoiîïg? It province, that the two mo* populous dis- 
Wnnld decimate the Tory party, i.e., i iricts of British Columbia—the coast and 
that portion of it. which haunts the capi
tal. Suppose a beginning were made 
with an enquiry into section B, that 
mound of uncleanness which Mr. Edgar 
desired in the public interest to examiné, 
but which proposition the defunct min
istry would bj* no means allow. There 
is richness ,in revelations to be made

I
V. ! it is absolutely necessary, if,*he njgsfvfl-our

comments adds:
It is apparent «from Judge Turner’s 

opinion that if a mine were capitalized 
for $2,000,000, of which $1,500,000 in 
paid-up stock was transferred to the ven
dors for their property, and $500,000 
was kept in the hands of the treasurer 
and did not go out of the company’s pos
session until sold for development pur
poses, the purchasers of that class of 
treasury stock would be liable, in 
the event of the failure of the company, 
for the full par value of the stock, no 
matter at what discount it may have 
been sold by the company’s officers. In 
effect therefore, if companies have been 
issuing stock of tMs sort directly from 
.their treasury, the purchasers who buy 
it at 10 cents are liable for the remain
ing 90 cents under the laws of Washing
ton, and presumably also under the laws 
of British Columbia. The most common 
method of avoiding the Legal difficulty is, 
as Judge Turner points out, for the ven
dors, after being paid in fully paid-up 
stock for their claim to donate to the com
pany, or to trustees, for development 
purposes, a portion of the stock they 
have acquired. Such stock, after rt 
again reaches the treasury, is unques
tionably non-assessable. What the On
tario investor wants to know is whether 
any of the companies floating treasury- 
stock, so called, on the eastern market 
have lost sight of the distinction pointed 
out by Judge Turner, and have by fail
ure to take the requisite steps really is
sued stock that could be assessed in the 
event of the company’s failure.

Judge McDougall, who as a director death seemed imminent its wonderful 
of a prospect had -occasion to look care- curative powers have been demonstrated,
andy British 6Oolnmhi"i-nH_^’a8hin81011 and in most acute forms relief has come Should the present meeting result in

wifhÎB thirty minutes- Some .1 .h, «,
that has nere, bean issued till sold bj most pronounced symptoms of heart ties ' !!3Vi T" t ti" erri of V
the company’s authority at a discount is disorder are shortness of breath, smoth- 8 n " p
certainly UaMe to assessment. The stock ering spells, palpitation and pain in the be mnde (or five years,
issued under As adv.ee for development left side. Mrs. J. L. Hillier, of White- ™tl0" w^‘ of the old
was part of the vendors* fully paid-up wood, N.W.T. writes: “I feel that Dr. oewtral Lumber Company
stock, which was transferred to the Agnew’s Cure for the Heart has saved ^he imputing market of the Orient
company for stock remaining in the com- ny, life. I was affected with heart demanda ff,lt the prices of lumber 
1>a°/8 Jj5?ds. aft.e,r *he vendors were trouble in a very acute form. 1 could sh ld b fixed go as t0 anow all of the 
paid This it will be observed, will be not sleep, and could not lie down for oroduc-ers t0 bpnefit Should the demand 
another mode of accomplishing what fear of suffocation. I tried many of the £f trgde jugti- n the mil]s now in np- 
both .Judge Turner and Judge McDou- best physicians without relief, until one Nation on the Sound will be placed in 
ga!]. h,>Id 66 essential to non-assess- of them recommended Dr. Agnew’s j condition of repair and put to work, 
ability. We submit that in view of the Cure for the Heart. I procured a hot- ^re ' re at present at Port Gamble, 
heavy assessments in, mining stocks in tie. One dose gave relief and a few Ludlow utsaladv and Port Discovery 
this province, and the disposition mani- bottles completely cured me.” valuab’é niants going to ruin undvr a
fested to provide funds for thè develop- Catarrh—This dreed disease fastens subsidv to keep shut down, and these
nqtent of the British Columbia mines, the, with inveterate hold upon the linings of ; alll likelihood would be started,
government of that province should the nostrils. A simple cold in the head One American SSJh living to Brit- 
•clear up all ambiguities, and should neglected wfil induce it. It is estimated ish folumhin baq said that in the event 
54ace on the statute book a clear cut thft 80 per cent, of the population of “f ScK^ky’s eLrtTon he will start „P 
„ t0.the that, where the com- the continent are in a greater or lesser gome idle mill property and it is said
panes issue stock bearing upon its face degree subject to its ravages. One case ^ t h; e s Turned in the dircc- 
the statement that it is fully paid up hai yet to be dted where the faithful o£ P!rt n^>verT

d non assessable, such stock shall be use of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder There are some interesting figures m 
n-assessable without further action has not effected a perfect cure. The connection with the present "meeting m 

The present law for the protection of Rev. Mungo Fraser, D.D., of Knox ^n Fraucisc, Stably the review of 
creditors seems to be evaded fairly well Church, Hamilton, Out., who has a con- tbe iumber business of Washington for 

ccording to Judge Turner s explana- tinental reputation as a scholar and iggg wbicb exhibits even in the dullest 
tion, and-the probhbility is that most if scholar, was a martyr to an acute ca^ times a flattering showing of the 
trelwr Jhv St0^- COmp?nieB floating tarrhal affection. This great remedy market for* one of their chief products. 
. e sury stock op this market evaded it being brought to his notice he used it, Thé lumber shipments in 1895 amount- 
m just some such manner as the Judge and he writes over his own signature cj to 500 075 833 feet, distributed as fol- 
ever tv CRn be d0^e" ahould how" the Strongest words of commendatioh lows: To foreign ports,147,140,924 feet.

, be no room for doubt and the bet- of its curative powers, and recommends valued at $1 618550- to coastwise ports, 
ter way would be to legally declare the it to all like sufferers. 246929JK)9 feei Vaiued at S2,222.7<">9;
treasury shares to be what they purport PILES CURED IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS to Eastern rail points, 106,005.000 feet.

* a.n,d m m"st cases flonbtiees are, —Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all valued at $1,060,050; shingles to East 
u ly paid up and non-assessable. cases of itching piles in from three to -ern points. 1,957,250,000. valued at $->*
It is altogether likely that not one in six nights. One application brings /com- 152,975. The total being $7,054,344.

fortunate escapade 
health officer to he forgotten as quickfj" 
as possible, as we have no doubt thqji 
person wishes it to be.

the mining regions—must be at once 
connected by a railway. The company 
known as the Mclvean company, applied 
for a charter at the recent session of: the 
Dominion Parliament, but the applica
tion was withdrawn with the under
standing that it will be pressed next ses
sion. A rival scheme, growing out of the 
old Fraser River Valley project, which 
was promoted by C. D. Rand and others 
a few years ago, and which has not 

( been heard much of lately, is also in the 
field for a charter for practically the ! 
same route. There is a" feeling that in- 
steaj of rivalry between these two 
bodies there should be unanimity,. and 
that the project must not suffer from 
the ambition of either, to control 
franchise of incalculable vaine to the 
province. The circular letter addressed 
“to the people of British Columbia,” 
published iji to-day’s Times, was issued, 
we understand, with the object of con
centrating the energy and capital of 

I citizens upon the proposed railway 
| rather than upon any individual scheme, 

and in the hope that all the cities would 
be induced to unite 4n carrying it to a 
successful issue.

/
; lx

of inWANTS A RECONSIDERATION.

Aid. Tiarks seems bound to give a 
portion of the public good cause for eti-; 
tertaining little respect for municipal 
government. The council having elect
ed Dr. Fraser to the post of medical 
health officer, Aid. Tiarks has conceived 
the idea that it will not do to permit 
the election to pass unchallenged—that 
it is necessary that the aldermen should 
become acrobats and perform a somer
sault. Consequently, Aid. Tiarks, who 
represents the intelligence of the city 
that is domiciled in the South Ward, has 
given notice of a motion for the reconsid
eration of Dr. Fraser’s appointment and 
a new ballot, in the hope of electing 
someone else. Dr. Fraser ^ received 
five votes out of eight recorded, and was

from that source alone. And will not 
the suggestion cause trepidation and 
searching of heart along the New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia railways, in can
al offices, and where contractors for the 
public works do mostly congregate? The 
spectacle of our V.N. calling for punish
ment on those who have been trafficking 
with government confidence is unexpect
ed but none the less delightfiil. By all 
means let it be so, but what curses from 
Its friends vftll wait upon their exponent 
for its new-found zeal in the cause of 
righteousness!

he assigned 
W. McFad

of business given him by the combine. 
The Everett mill was a new one. and 
the necessity of getting 
led Mr. Beil to withdraw. He shipped 
two cargoes of lumber to San Francisco, 
consigned' to. the Everett National bank 

‘ both of which were attached by the eom- 
j bine and held. The bank commenced 

action in the courts, and it is said the 
case has- never yet been settled. Lum
bermen say that probably Bell had a 
bond erf $10,000 np to the combine which 
has not yet been bothered with in Un- 
way of forcing collection. Of the north
ern men who are known to be present at 
the meeting in San Francisco 
Stimson, of the Stimson Mill Company 
of Seattle; P. D. Norton and Henry 
Hewitt, of the St. Paul and Tacoma 
Lumber Company, of Tacoma; .Firm 
Hendry, of the Hastings Mill Company, 
of Vancouver, B. C., and a representa
tive of the Victoria Lumber and Man 
factoring Company, of Chemainus. F

more business

THE RICHEST FIND
a

Men Travel Miles for Health and Wealth 
and ere IHsanpolnted —Dr. Agnew’s 
Great Ceres Bring Health and Lay It 
at Your feet—Sure, Certain and Per
manent—And Health Ie.Wealth.

SENATORIAL INDIFFERENCE.
C. B. enough to the frighted 

wrath to do any vioh 
away from the court.

areThe supplies barely missed not being 
passed by the senate. Tfie incident is 
thus described by the Toronto World:

The Upper House met on Saturday af
ternoon in order to keep .step with the 
Commons in parliamentary work. When 
the house reassembled Sir Oliver Mowat 
announced that there was no prospect 
of the supply bill being sent up from 
ihe-House of Commons until Monday, 
and suggested an adjournment until 
that day at 2 o’clock. About this time 
it seemed to dawn upon Sir Oliver's miud 
that there might be no quorum of the 
senate on" Monday if the senators con
tinued to leave for home as they had 
been doin» and at that time there were 
only eiehteeu senators in the house. He 
asked those present to give assurance 
that they woqld remain in .the citv.
Several of tlm eighteen said they could for whoge benefit jt constnicted- 
not remain. This made things a little ... , „ _ . . ^ X ,awkward and Sir Oliver asked those 18 the peop,e of British Columbia,
who could remain to stand up and only That is a» object worth striving for 
thirteen rose. Finally two more relue- pud which can be attained if the public 
tantly rose. This did not seem to satis- interest rather than personal profit is 
fy the leader of the house, who "Ye- kept steadily in view by the advocates 
muiked that this was sailing too close to of a railway to Kootenay, 
the wind, as a quorum of the senate 
was fifteen senators, including ihc 
speaker. He made a strong appeal to 

.all the senators present not to leave tue Ç0'- is reported by the Colonist
city. It was most important that there r-s saying iu regard to the railway sub- 
sheuld be no doubt about the eonufe siiv matter:
having a quorum, on Monday If there . “>Iis statement was absolutely correct 
was not the supply bill could not he -that tbe Tupper government while he 
passed, and most disastrous things j was a, member of it had, after ennsider- 
wouid happen to the country. ing tLe great number of app,ic3tions for

The danger was fortun +ely averted, railway subsidies before them.

o ui-
Ald . Tiarks’ motion is simply 

a piece of municipal buffoonery, insti
gated very probably with the view of 
making the council look ridiculous in the 
eyes of those who have an interest in 
throwing mud at municipal government. 
The only somersault that seems neces
sary, or would be in place just now, is 
that Aid. Tiarks—if he will pardon the 
slang—should “take a tumble to him
self.”

elected.

HEAD END OThe Heart—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart is a peerless remedy.. In thou
sands of cases where sure and sudden

Accident on the F’loridl 
sacola Rail

" Colombia, Oct. 15.—J 
derstanding the north | 
trains on the Florida ] 
way had a head end d 
terday morning. Expre] 
D. lanes and Mail Aga 
were pinioned in tn 
caught fire from coal q 
injured members of tl 
trains tried to cut t 
flames spread so rapid! 
do nothing. They v, 
death. W. E. Utmer, 
toff and is undoubte killed. 1

Such a road must be 
n people’s road, controlled by the people 
through the legislature, 
primarily a provincial railway, although 
it would he at the same time an import
ant western link for the three transcon
tinental lines which now have access to 
the great Kootenay country, 
greatest value to us would be the èffèct 
it woull have upon provincial tiade, and 
for that reason it must be an independ
ent line,, and so strong financially that 
it will remain under the control of those

It would be
C.1

.
I: it is believed that a con-But its MR. JUSTICE M’COLL.

The appointment of Mr. A. J. McColl, 
Q. C., to-the supreme court of the prov
ide is a popular man with both political 
parties. As Mr. McColl was unknown 
as a party man, or even as a politician', 
his elevation to the benelj must be ac
cepted as a tribute to his legal abilities, 
and also as a proof that, in the opinion 
of the government, he possesses those 
other necessary qualifications, apart 
from a knowledge of the law, which 
qualify him, for the position of a judge. 
Where Mr.- McColl is best known theJ 
appointment gives most satisfaction. 
The New Westminster Columbian, refer
ring to the delay in filling the vacancy 
on' the bench, for which the late 
ment was responsible, says: • 

Considerable delay and inconvenience 
has, however, resulted to litigants, and 
the bar throughout the province, on ac
count of the protracted vacancy, which 
has caused a congestion of appellate and 
other business. Hence, the feeling ot 
satisfaction and relief referred to will 
be very real, now that the appointment 
has been made. That feeling, we ven
ture to say, will be enhanced by the 
inently able, experienced, and respected 
member of the bar of this province npon 
whom the choice Of the government has 
wisely fallen. In Mr. A. J. McColl,

BAIL FOR THE!

Difficulty Experien 
the Required J

London, Oct. 14.—ThJ 
thé Castles, of San Fi 
of stealing fnrs, were] 
week was $15,000. Tl 
says that over £2,000,] 
were ready in court ] 
bail. Lord Rothschild 
assistance in his powej 
agers of several leadip 
made a similar offer.

THE CORONEI/S STATEMENT.
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govern-
.

...................................... .. . come to
as a quorum remained un‘'I.i.-Mondsy ] the conclusion to include those to,the E.

& N. railway extension and the first ■ DR. HERiMS
Was at One Time a 

Ontarto
■ Tray, N. Y/, Oct. 1
■ one of the most prom
■ to this city and U. S. . 

tario city under 
administration, dropped

■ ,,< ’this morning. He
• \ >hidbee end had been ic 

)■ to Republican politics ai

and completed the business of the ses
sion by voting tjie estimates. The coun- ^'tioh Of the British Pacific in the stub- 

_ siuips to have bven asked from Darlia-
!nyVTrtrPPOSe’. reaS°" t0 --fsjoicp- nunlt là at session.,*' k (,uitc true, as 
thar fifteen senators were found who Mr. Blair said in the house in answer 
had sufficient regard for duty to remain j to Mr. Mclnnes, that no provision ''was 
at their posts until the last. It is. no ' actually made for those subsidies, and 
dovbt, the privilege of every senator to 1 the roaso™ why this was so was that 
do as he pleases." Is he not appointa.! ' thc Liboral opposition so obstructed the 
fn, i;f. ... . -, !. "l business of the house that it becamefor life and responsible only to himsdf? j useless to present the subsidy Kesolu-
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and children. He had been master of A***‘*****A*ÆA*^tnni(\mnmnt)m
the bark Two Brothers and other ves- titti
sels sailing out of this port. This was
Ji.is first trip in the Wachusette.
left here May 1ft.
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ROSKBERY’S SERVICES.

j Recognized by the Executive Commit- 
■tee of the .National Federation.
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ROBBERS KILLED.
•V ‘til 71DISTRESS IN INDIA. ! -

fVpng
•wm ge ng Shorey s clothing and thereby damaging onr reputation, 
we wüf^ra^to1^n?tice to our'customers and the public, that :

who Will give ns sufficient evidence to convict any dealer of this offence. :
H. SHOREY & C6., Montreal.:

<e^»o»oe4<w»»o>iioùMni>ftMo(wiiM)MMm)mj|ggg>>oeoeteM9»e»t»<ee»o»»o»o«»»;»oo |i

!-
She

• • •I
Lop Joe, Oct. 14.—The executive com

mittee of the National Federation met 
to-day and unanimously .passed a resolu
tion of profound regret that the Earbof 
Rosebery felt it necessary to resign the 
leadership of the party. The resolution 
acknowledges Lord Roseberÿ’s signal 
services as leader Under circumstanies 
of unus.ual difficulty and recognizes his I 
action in resigning as dictated by his 
earnest désire to promote unity. It re
joices to know that the country and the 
party will have the continued benefit.of 
Us high character, conspicuous ability. 

Would Not Support United enthusiasm for. social reform and aelf- 
tbe sacrificing devotion to public duty»-.,It

was also decided, in view of the stfcto^f 
public feeling that the personal questions 
that have arisen, that no meeting !of fhc 
general council of the Federation;- stlal! 
be. convened for the present.

■ ■
the Drought in Severn 

Price
After Having Secured All the Avail' 

able Cash in the Meeker 
Bank.

Owing to
Districts and the High 

of 'JVheat.

buffalo Rank suspends

Until 'an Examination Can be Made In
to Affairs.

Buffalo, Oct. 15.—Withdrawals from 
the Bank of Commerce have been re
cently quite large, and' at a meeting ot 
the board of directors this morning, it 
was deemed expedient to place the bank 

,*? the hands of the banking department 
\for an examination, which will be .mode 
at once. Pending this examination the 
directors have decided to stispehd busi
ness. The directors expect that the bank 
may be able to resume in a short time.

SmReunion in the Philliplne Islands 
said to Have Been Brought 

to 'an End.

One of the Most Daring Attempts in 
the History of Bank 

Robberies.
V

r*
.•v’.-iltB,
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s* ..roiteti

Citizens Surronnil the Building anil 
Kill ihe Kiibkrrs as 't hey 

if Oome-*>ui. .
a* li'>:W ’ -

——sm—

Europe
states in Forcing 

Dardanelles.
---- !------

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. ü■
NOTICE. ) stSir Charles Rivers-Wilson’s Reform 

, Policy Criticized.FROM THE CAPITAL1 Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 
date, application will be mart» «o the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works by me for 
the purchase of 160 acres of land (more or less); 
si uated on the undermentioned river, on the 
west coast of Va'.oouver Islann. situated on 
the WfSt side of the mbuth of the Mabate 
river. Quatsine sound, bounded as follows: 
Starting from a post planted on the extreme 
N.W. point of the west bank of said river, 
thence running westerly following the contour 
of the shore for a distance of 40 chains, ther.ee 
running south 40 chains, I hence dfest to a point 
on tnO’West bank of the Mabate river., thence 
following thfe bank of the river to place or 
commencement.

sLondon, Oct. 15.-A dispatch from 
“At the vice-regal council

Meeker, Ç^olo., Oct. 15.—Yesterday 
thçee men entered the bank of Meeker, 
which is connected with the storeroom 
of J. W. Hughes & Co., who owns the 
bank. Two of the men held the store 
employes at bay, while the third went 
to the bantk caàhier’igjg^ndow, firing one 
shot. He orderedjjj^Wcashief to throw 
tip his hands. ThijHwer was not quick
ly obeyed and thSmbber fired again, 
whereupon the castittr s hands went up.
After gathering up ail the money in 
sight, the robbers marched the cashier 
ana store employes into the street * with 
their hands uplifted. They then rushed 
out the back way with their booty. Cit
izens, attracted by the shots, had pretty 
well surrounded the building. Being 
armed,' they opened fire on the robbers, 
two of whom, Charles Jones and Wm.
Smith, were killed by the first volley.
The third, George Harris, was shot
through the lungs, dying in two hours. —, -, , .
He was identified and gave the other The mounted pohee department was 
names, which aie believed to be fictitous. ? J °f am0Dg the
It is beUeved one of the dead men is t * • j v
Thomas McCarthy, who robbed the /^ Coates, M.I.C.R., and president cans.
banks at Tilluride and Deiea, Colorado. of Ottawa Gas Company who has Mr. Barker, of Bristol, expressed his
The coroner’s jury returned a verdict of 3?ent years in ustra ta and js aisappointment With the report, with the
justifiable homicide. Four citizen were ' statement of accounts and with the
wounded. , districts ti>ere Ms return^ from the ebairmaB-s The policy ^ the

The robbery was one of the most H°otenay country.. He says toe goto old boara> be said, had been indorsed
.daring ever perpetrated in the west, oc- Prospects there simply Maazad him. He by ^ succeS60rg) wbne the expenses had 
currmg in broad daylight, at a time, Jf® no hesitation in saying toht Bnt.sh j been increased. He moved tie omis- 

i when twenty or more persons were in Golum^a » destined to become the gion of tbe proposal to construct an ele-
Plam sight George Rooney, clerk of ««atestgoid mining region in theworld. vator at Portland, Me., the actual cost
the Meeker House, slipped into the bank, ' • he h.a^cb€ry has of which, he alleged, would be double
which is situated in the general mercan- agaln apPhed to Dominion govern- the amount estimated, 
tile store of J. W. Hague, to make a de- for fish ova, which is a noteworthy Sir Charles Wilson replied that the
posit and stood talking* to the assistant *ribute to the efficiency of our hatcher* elevator would recoup the company for 
cashier, David Smith. As he turned to j v , , , ,, , its cost, ai\d would be a valuable addi-
leave he felt a tieavy hand on- his should- I ?^r’ ^1®^ier returned from Mont- tion to the company’s property,
er and glancing up he looked into the rPa t<,-deL where he and Prof. Robert- Mr, Barker’s motion was only support-
mu^zli of a revolver. The man with son were m connection with Cold storage cd by three of the shareholders and was
the revolver commanded “Hands up.” ma tirs- Tt>e minister intends after a rejected.

takes place on October 20. At,h® saale instance two shots rang out teY- (layi ^ g0.the quar" j Vice-President Price, replying 'to the
Toronto, Oct. 14.—Rev. Mr. Mackay, | aad tw? bullets whizzed by the.head of anl1/le affa'!8+^f,t, criticisms made by Mr. Barker, of Bris-

secretarv of Presbyterian foreign mis- j *he assistant cashier, David Smith, who The report that Mr. ar ow, -. . .. tol wjd that an assessment of the 
sions, has received a letter from Japan- threw up his hands. In the meantime )v>>«> 1®.now' Postmaster at Brussels, has
which announces that the troubles in two other robt*rs had covered the crowd i b?™. dis™,ss.ed f+°.r b,e™g an
Formosa still continue. One Of the na- :n *he store, compelling them to assemble Partisan during the late; general elec
tive preachers was recently beheaded by !“ thc centre of the room and guarding ^ 11 P^mUte^ren^nl who
the Japanese and another is now in both doorways. Cashier Moulton call- beforf tbe Postmaster-Genqral, who
nrison ed and one of the men said to him, was l°oklnK mto it. this morning. Far-

ATontrcfll Ort 14—Orner Lenitre an Open that safe and be quick about it” i row 18 the man who said that the Na-
electric lineman," was killed by catching At the point of his gun he was conduct-'! 1f^lal r°licy causcd hcns to lay larger
hold of a live wire. 5 fd to tbe safe, which, was opened, and . ef»8-

Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—The night agent the contents of the drawer, $700, emp- 
of the Canadian Pacific railway at Oak j ,1®^ mto a sack the robbers brought
Lake station disappeared last night wkbi 'yith them. Not a wo ref was spoken, "'■r _ v ... Several of Them Engaged to Help the
an express package containing over the robbers going aboht the business ^.Transfer Company Secures His Val - insurgenta. 4
$3000 of the Dominion Express CoiAr? pj**1 f1 determination astonishing .jjnder -jj Baggage and Holds . _____---
pany’s funds. His name is C. G. Con< the circumstances. After getting the ^ r t«% New York Get 14s—The World this
din, and he came here from Chieagoyfe >?neK, they qnietly.gathered all the fire- Francisco, Oct 14,-Captain George T Bartlett
few wèeks ago to secure a position du“ ara» in the place, helped themselves to BWfles, after a residence of nine years,: a ünited^StÜe» ’
ing the operators’ strike. cartridges, and then the leader address- j within the Arctic circles, is not used to ™y^"y bounded Knee,

Toronto, Oct. 14.-An Ottawa dispatch ^ crowd of bank officials, employes tbe way of the San Francisco express- scont at Wounded Knee,^
savs: “Postmaster Sparrow, of Brussels, of the store and customers who happen- nan. Betties arrived Sunday night in '«^1aest sha^shoo cts n «^ c untry
safSTBsrs p Pfi issuts2tKs 131 “LSI .* 

sriS’SS"*'- “* b““ c0“*M"e tsss^sss^ss:
Winnipeg Oc* 14—The Board of them a" to go outside with him. rhe Betties and his family put up at the government sctout, and Harry B. Wi

Trade fas’ adopted a memorial to the «owd filed through the doorway, follow- «rand hotel and he proceeded to enjoy liams- Both, men belonged to General
Dominion government on trade condt- pd by the robbers. The robbers were the delights of civilization. Monday ™ F, Q t 14 l_The' familv of
tions and suggestions for its develop- n»t aware that the place was surround- night a man wearing a cap on which lampa nla, Oct. 14. lhe family of
ment recommending among other things ed until all were out The crowd driven was the name Union Transfer company General Collazo have received a letter 
that direct routes of travel should be from the store broke and ran for cover, called on Betties and secured from him fr°m him m which he notes considerable
opened into the interior of British Col- The citizens of the town had been ap order for Betties’ belongings This j “f^ns “Anothe^ exJditYo°n ha
umbia under government control, as to- warned by the two shots fired in the was honored the next morning. Tester- : ,he ' Another expedition has
ratoTin order that all sorts of produce store, and arming themselves to tbe ! day Betties became alarmed, as the ! arrived,” he says, “and our situation is
as well as the merchandise required in surrounded tbe bank and qui tly 1 Union Transfer company - could not be | improving day by day. We have arms
the mining regions should be had from awaited for the appearance of the rob- j located. Private detectives .were engag- | ?nd ammunition, and should the Span- 
this country. Extensive prairie fires %r3- Deputy Game Warden W. H. ed but their search was fruitless and lards attempt a winter campaign they
are raging in many parts of the province */Iarke noticed that three horses were the police were notified. Detective Rey- wlU .find U8 s ro£s. and W1 the morai
to-night and the western horizon is fastened at' the rear door, and surmised nolds located the headquarters of the conviction of a brief struggle and sure
brightly lighted up. At Bagot Messrs. faat the robbers would leave by that transfer company in'a small stable at triumnti.
Richardson and Stephenson are very I ronte. took up his station a short dis- No. 243 Stuart street. Betties’ trunks
heavy losers, all their crop and several from the back door. When the atid boxes were stored in the hayloft,
buildings being burned. Reports from rubbers saw they were cornered. Charles and three large canvas sacks containing j 
other points, it is. feared, will show _”ues raised his rifle and fired at Clarke, gold dust were found in the harness 1
much damage, as a heavy wind is blow- 1 . bandits were commanded to hold un room. Reynolds, however, loaded the ,
ing. tbeir hands, but answered with a fusil- stuff on an express wagon and brought

A Macleod, N. W. T., dispatch to the g e, shots. Immediately they were all the property to the city prison. At
Free Press at midnight, says that a ,.red 1lpon from a dozen different direc- the same time a hack driver named
serious shooting affray has taken place l,ons- -Jones and Smith fell to the Lyons, who signed the receipt for the
on the Blood Indian reserve, twelve* sr“,md literally riddled with bullets. goods, was arrested. He was soon1 re
miles from Macleod. One Indian shot ,, Denver, Colo., Oct. 15.—It is believed leased. The police took care of Betties
another dead while ip- a jealous rage, Î 7“' robbers are members of the wealth through the night and delivered 
and Farm Instructor McNeill, who in- * , . sansr‘ wko committed . sev- this morning,
terfered. was shot through the body and ural daring bank and train robberies in 
is seriously injured. The Indian mur- Montana. Oregon. Washington and Col- 
derer is still at large with a posse of ?’'ado' They, are also srmposed to be 
Mounted Police in pursuit *bp “en, who robbed David H. Moffat.

president of the First National bank, 
this city, of $21,000 in 1889. The Mc
Carthy's formerly lived in an out-of-the- 
way place in Oregon, where they were 
regarded as wealthy ranchmen. In an 
attempt to rob a bank at Delta. Colo., 
about a year ago, John McCarthy and 
his son were killed, but Tim McCarthy 
escaped.

•S'#'*
London, Oct. 14.—More than usual in

terest attached to the meeting of Grand 
Trunk shareholders to-day. The changes 
of policy by the new general manager, 
Mr. Hayes, particularly his favoritism 
for American railroad men, had excited 
much adverse comment and it was evi
dent that Sir ~ Charles Rivers-Wilson 
would be compelled to answer many in
quires why the reform pplicy had not 
been productive of more profit to owners 
of thé road. The attendance was large. 
Sir Charles said it was charged that he 
was Americanizing the system, while, 
as a mater of fact, very few American 
officials, considering the large staff, had 
been appointed. Three important un- 
derstakings by the company were in pro
gress, viz., the grain elevator at Port
land, -Me., the new Niagara bridge works 
and tbe contract for the new car shops 
at London. They had been placed at. 
very advantageous terms.

Mr. Jeffreys spoke in condemnation ef 
the dismissal of nnmer-ous servants of 
the company to make room for Ameri-

EAST OF THE ROCKIES 1Simla says:
,o-dav, the minister of agriculture stat
ed that the local authorities had learned 

portion of India was reported, in 
result of the

Manitoba Delegates Being Enter 
tatned by Minister of Pub

lic Worky.

that a
distress, it is expected _ 
drouth and consequent rise m the price 
of wheat. The minister added that the 
construction of government works and 
imported wheat from California would 

acute famine.

as a

British Capital Being Attracted to 
tbe Rainy River Mining 

Region.
-

prevent tin 
An official dispatch from MaaUte, the 

capital of the Philippine Islands, 
nounces that the rebellion in the island 
of Mindanao, is at an end.

A dispatch to the Times from Simla 
that European and American grain

Minister of Agriculture to Look 
Into Montreal Quaran- * 

tine Affairs.
Dated aLVietoria, B. C , this 9th day ot Sep- tember, A.D, 1898»

iSiGNan) - N. CHAPMAN.
an-

SAn Indian Killed and an Instructor 
Shot on the Blood Indian 'f 

Reserve " )»
NOTICts. 0

says
dealers could place wheat at Cawnpore 
or Delhi at good prices in the coining 
months. The prices |or wheat continue
to rise.

Sir Julian Pauncefote, British ambas 
sador to the United States, accompanied 
by his wife and daughters, left for Liver
pool yesterday en route to New York.

A dispatch from Constantinople to the 
Chronicle says that the Sultan has de
corated Sidney Whitman, correspondent 
of the New York Herald, with the sec
ond class Osmanli order, and Mrs. Whit 

with the Chefakat order.
A section of the Narri tribe of Af

ghans have attacked the Sanari station 
of the Quetta railway in BeloochiStan, 
killing the entire staff excepting the sta- 
tion master, who lost an arm. A de
tachment of troops is held in readiness 
to occupy Sanari. ' It is supposed that 
the trouble arose from a frontier dis-

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 15.’—Hon.
Tarte has invited the Manitoba dele
gates to dinner to-night. Besides Mes
srs. Cameron, Watson and McMillan, 
Messrs. Blair and Fielding will be pres
ent. ,

Notice is hereby given that two months after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Uomnu-s- 
ione- of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 160 aert s (more or less) of ihe follow
ing describ d land, situated on Hirer’s inlet, 
about one-mile (more or less) from the eastt 
entrance of tichomer Passage: < ommenctng 
at a stake planted sx the «oath wesr earner, 
thence along the shore line 40 chains tn a north
erly direction, thtnre W< sr. 4C chains, thence, 
south 40 chains, thence back to place-ot com-’ 
mencement.

Rivers’ Inlet, B. C.. August 2»td, 4886.

Toronto, Oct. 15—A. M. Hoy, a prom
inent mining man, is on his way from 
England with a party of British capital
ists, bound for tne Rainy ltiver district, 
with a view to investing heavily in gold 

Commenting on this tbe World 
“A boom, and a big one at that,

f
mines. •I'says:
is in store for the new Westerii Ontario 
gold regions. Nothing evidences this 
more tnan the fact that British capi
talists are turning their attention to 
this great field with a will.”

Burlington, Oct. 14—Henry Parker, 
an old man, was struck by a train wkiip. 
walking on the track this morning and 
killed.

Halifax, Oct. 14.—Rev. D. W. C. Di-. 
mock, one of the oldest Baptist minis
ters in the Maritime Provinces and the 

i father of W. Dimock, M. P., is dead.
| Kingsville, Oct. 14.—John Auld was 

reports that the foreign office there de- ; nominated yesterday as the Liberal can
ines that the powers would support the j didate, and Edgar Scrath, as the Con- 
Vnited States in an attempt to force the j servative, for the seat for South Essex, 
Dardanelles. ] made vacant by the death of Hon. W.

The financial article in the Standard j d Balfour, M. P. P. The election 
the London and India docks com-

eeU

NOTICE.man

Notice U hereby given that 2ywmths after* 
date I intend to app-y to the i hîef xCommis-" 
sioner of I^ands and Works, f. r pevmigftidn to 
purchase 169 scree (more or less) of un-nrveyed 
land at River’s In'et, commencitg at the south- 
west corner of Bullerworth it Dawson’s leased 
land, and rqnniog 40 chains along the shore to 
a stake plahted, thence west 40 chains, 'bdnre 
east 40 chains, thence back to place of 
mencement.

Staked August 22th, 1896. *
pute.

A Rome dispatch to the Daily News
eom-

W. GREEN,
Victoria. September 3rd, 1896 se3-2-n

NOTICE.
s.ays
mission have concluded an agreement for 
five years with the Penninsular and 
Oriental ship company by which the for- 

abandon their demand for increased 
The settlement relieves the

Notice D hereby given that sixty days after, 
date, application will be made to >he Chief

stockholders is impossible. The main îhTpurah-^ of m?cdr8esa5*Hndtmob/e o“!Jri 
difficulties of the company, he . said, sitnated on the undermentioned river, on the 
were due to the duplication of the line ?hoLahore aUhcTo^h of MkrlTcraek1 
by the Canadian Pacific and the concur- Quateino -ound. bounded as follows: lianfng

po-t planted on.the north bank of the, 
above river.-thence running t.orih 40 chains, 
thepcc west to a point on the shore of the 
Rupert Arm, thence southerly and easterly, 
following ihe contour of tb« shore to place of 
commencement.

rner
dock dues.
IVr.ninsular & Oriental company ffom 
(lie necessity of building its own docks. rent increase in fixed charges, 

most encouraging feature was the very 
large proportion of the company’s local 
earnihgs:

The from a

SCENE IN COURT.

San Francisco Woman Threatens to 
Shoot a Witness. SHARPSHOOTERS FOR CUBA. tem^A-D.'^’ B' th"8 9th d»> of ^P- 

T. WALKER
EXPERIENCE OF A YUKONER.

San Francisco, Oct. 14.—Mrs. Maria 
Fay, who is being sued by Wm. Mc
Fadden for a portion of a legacy that 
lias been left the defendant and her 
brother, Louis Helbing, created a scene 
in Justice Kerrigan’s court during thé- 
trial of the action. She became enragea 
at a witness because of the testimony 
given against her and adked for a pistol 
that she might shoot the man who testi
fied that she has other than a spotless 
character.

Helbing was alleged to be indebted to 
Mrs. Fay, who succeeded in securing 
both her own and her brother’s share of 
a legacy that was sent them from Ger
many, a4Mt the brother’s share she ap
plied toward paying herself the money 
site claimed her brother had borrowed. 
Hebling’s defense was that his sister 
had no money to loan him or anybody 
else, so be assigned his claim to the 
legacy to W. McFadden, and suit was 
commenced to recover it. An effort 
was being made to prove that Hebling 
could not have become indebted to his 
(sister, as she claims, and John Gorman 
was put on the witness stand to testify 
as to her character. He testified tha, 
he had known her as a dissolute woman 
.without means, when Mrs. Fay called 
for a weapon that she might shoot him.

“You’re a liar! You’re a wretch! If I 
had a pistol I’d kill you,” she shrieked 
as she stepped to the platform beside 
the justice and advanced toward the 
witness. Her attorney and some friends 
seized the woman before she got close 
enough to the frightened object of her 
wrath to do any violence and led her 
away from the court.

(Signed!

NOTICE.
> *•" » ’-V •:&

■ ’ vMff-
Notice iaheçehy given that sixty days after 

I date, application will be made to the Chief 
Commissioner of 1 ands and Woi-ks by me for 
the purchase of 160 acres of land (more or less), 
situated on the undermentioned river, on the 
west coast of Vancouver I-iand. situated on 
ihe south, bank at the mouth of I bo Mav Day 
river, bounded as follows: Starting at a post 
planted at, the N.W. extremity of the southern 
bank of said river, thence running east 40 
chain*, thence south 40 chains, thence west to 
the sea shore, thence northerly, following the 
contour of the ihore to the p ace of commence 
ment.

R C > tMS 9th ?aT °f Sep*

[ilGNED] H, CHAPMAN,
Agent for L. Stevens.

vernment» §o 
S.D. and one

X

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 
date, application will.be made to toe Chief 
( ommissionçr of Lands and Works by me for 
the purchase of 160 acres • f land (more or less) 
situated on ihe undermentioned. . „ river, on the
west coast of \ aucouvcr -Js arui, situated on 
the north shore of the K'askish rjv* r, bounded 
as follows: Starting at a post plan'eh at, the 
westerly extremity of the north bank of the 
river, theme running e-aterly a'ong hen rth 
bank of said river for a distance of 40 chains 
thence north 40 chairs, thence west to a point 
on the east shore of K laskish inlet, thence 
southerly, following the contour of the shore to 
place of commencement.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ this 9th day of Sep
tember, a.D. 1896.

[Signkdj

KILLED BY A WATCHMAN. € "1
Channcey Depew’s Cousin Attempts to 

Rescue a Prisoner and is Shot.

mmZanesville, Wis., Oct. 14.—John Sut
ton, who was shot in an attempt to res
cue a friend from the Edgerton night 
watchman a few weeks ago, is dead. 
Sutton’s mother was a cousin of Gbaun- 
cey M. Depew. The young man stood 
high in Edgerton business "circles. Tne 
night watchman at Edgerton had arrest
ed a man and was locking him up. Sut
ton and a friend tried to rescue the

m
H. CHAPMAN.

2STOTIOJE.

HEAD END COLLISION.

Accident cm the Florida Central & Pen
sacola Railway.

STRUCK BY A HURRICANE. Notice is hereby given th-t sixty dais after 
?,î.,ie.lz-lntend !° "PP*? to the Ho rahle the ( nief CoiiimiFsioricr of Lands' and VVorRs for 
pe; mission to purchase the foüowii g d^scriVecl 
u « : Gommenri. g at a stake marked. “J. 
H., on the fhore line of the ea-t coast cf Prin
cess Royal Is and; lhcnre wes.erly 40 < haioe; 
ibence bonth r-Jy forty ctmins; thei.ee easierty 
forty chains; thence northerly forty chains to 
the point of commet)cement, and containing 
160 acrec, mere dr less.

October 7lb, 1896.

»«w « 0» Schooner Ln.her M. R,,-
nolds Arrives at New lork. ing when he fired through the door, the

SOUDAN EXPEDITION.Colombia, Oct. 15.—Through a misun
derstanding the north and south bound 
trains on the Florida & Pensacola rail
way- had a head end collision early yes
terday morning. Express Messenger W. 
D. Lines and Mail Agent L. A. Thomas 
were pinioned in the

bullet breaking Sutton’s leg. Sutton 
became insane and died from a breaking 
down of the nerve forces. The watch
man says that he acted solely in self 
defence.

W.New York, Oct. 14.—Capt. W.
Green and six men, crew of the schoon
er Luther M. Reynolds of Fredericks,
Del,, who were picked up at sea from 
their dismasted and waterlogged vessel 
by the Morgan liner Elmar, were 
brought to this city to-day. The schoon
er left Brunswick, Ga., September 30, 
with a cargo of railroad ties for Eliza-
bethport, N. J. On October 1, Cape vlnit9) T T > 0ct. 14.—The notorious 
Roumaine, she met with a^ northerly Qreen gang 0f desperadoes were given, 
gale. On Sunday three or four heavy a bard bjow by u. S. Marshal Ruther- 
seas Washed aboard, starting the deck ; for(^ an(j jjjs men> Bill and Edward 
lo^d and opening seams so that the ves- i Green were kiHe<i. Arthur Green, the 
sel began to leak badly. The crew man- . youngest brother, was shot and cap- j 
ned the pumps until the vessel filled ano j tured_ and Milton Barker was also tab- 
burst up the hatches. The hurricane en int0 cnstodT. Qn Sunday Marshal 
struck the Reynolds broadside and she Rutherford learned that the Greens and 
heeled over until the topmast touchea , their band bad fanned tp rob the post- 
,the water. The crew scrambled over the, office and railway station at Oalagah, 
bulwarks and hung there. Tbe peas, 
running heavily, soon washed the masi 
and deck house away. Then the vessel 
righted, but the decks were ripped up 
the cabin was flooded, and all food, 
water, clothing and nautical instpvnents 
gone. The crew huddled aft, with no 
protection save a strip of canvas. All 
Sunday night they watched for help,
Monday at 11 a.m. the Elmar hove in 
sight well to the southward and, sight
ing' the wreck, took off the Reynolds’ 
crew.

Mr. Curzon Delivers an Address at 
Glasgow on Live Subjects.

I ondor.. Oct. 14.—Mr.' George N. Cur
zon, parliamentary secretary of the for
eign office in o public address at Gina- ’ 
gew, exulted in the success of thé Sou
dan expedition which, he said, was sus
pended owing to financial considera
tions.. But the flag was now flying over 
Dongela and it must flutter over Khar
toum to avenge Gen. Gordon. Mr. Cur- 
sen said. further that England had no 
profound or permanent disagreement 
with Russia. “Our relations,” he said, 
“are those of cordiality and friendship. 
As far as Armenian and Turkish ques
tions are concerned, we :>re able to work 
with her upon common lines in many re
spects.

J. HOMANS.
uc9

-GREEN BROTHERS KILLED.wreck, which 
caught fire from coal oil lamps. Thé un- 
rnjured members of the crews of both 
trains tried to cut them out but the 
names spread so rapidly that they çould 
1 " nothing. They were roasted to 
Jath. IV. E. TJtmer, flagman, is miss- 
:n~ and is undoubtedly among the 
killed.

NOTICE.
MARRIED IN LONDON. And Other Members of. the Gang of 

Desperadoes Captured. Noti-c is hereby given that two months after 
date i mp ml to appiy to the Chief Commis inn
er ot LaiuisanA 'V orks, for permission to pur
chase 160. acres (more or less) of misurvtyed 
lont at ihe nojlh entrance of Si homer Pas
sage. Hivcr’s Inlet, loinreenctirv at a s ake 
1 lanted at Ih ■ northohhl corner, running south 
along the shore tOci-ains ,hence west. i‘>< liains, 
thence etist 40 rhains, thence back to pt.ie of 
commencement.

Staked August 22 h, 1896.

Second Seosetary of the U. S. Embassy 
and Miss Ord.

London, Oct, 15.—At St. George’s 
Church, Hanover Square, Mr. David 
Dwight Wells, second secretary of the 
U. S. embassy in London, was married 
to Miss Marietta Ord, of this city, the 
danghtet of a prominent West End 
physician. Although it was intended 
to keep the function fairly quiet, over 
-w persons were present. The church 
was beautifully decorated with palms/ 
ferns and lilies. The service, which wad-’ 
fully choral, was conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Bainbridge, rector of J3t. Thomas’ 
church, Regent street, to which the 
bride’s family belong. Mr. C. W. Ever- 
ard, formerly British consul at Ichlang, 
China, acted as best man. 
maids were Miss Evelyn Ord and Miss 
Beatrice Carpall, cousins of the bride.

RAIL FOR THE CASTLES.

Difficulty Experienced in -Securing 
the Required Amount.

No A. F. GREEN,
ViVt/vj - Peptflirher 3rd, 1896. se3-2m

NOTICE.Tendon, Oct. 14.—The bail upon which 
’'p Castles, of San Francisco, accused 
" Mealing furs, were remanded for a 
"""k was $15,000. The Daily Mail 
sa-vs that over £2,000,000 in securities 
'vote ready in court to be offered as 
'ail. Lord Rothschild offered all the 
"ssistance in his power, and the man- 
aïPrs °f several leading London banks 
Wade a similar offer.

and boH up the passenger train due 
there at an early hour this morning. The 
officers intercepted the outlaws late last 
night at a crossing of the Verdigris river, 
ahoet five miles from Oalagah, killing 
two and capturing the others.

AMERICAN POACHERS.

Revenue Cutter Petrel Keeping Fisher
men in Their Right Places.

Erie. Pa., Oct. 15.—The Canadian- 
revenue cutter Petrel is at work again. 
Yesterday she stopped the tug Goddell, 
Capt. Isaac Sweet, and after the cap
tain had been warned not to fish in the 
waters of Canada, he was allowed .to go. 
Capt. Bash also had nets north the J: 
others, and hearing the Petrel was pa* 1 x" 
trplling abotit there, at once stearEed- to 
where his nets were and got near enough 
lust in time to see his nets being con
fiscated. Capt. Bash says be is quite 
sure" the nets were on this side of the 
Une. The tug Boyd, Capt. Harry Boyd, 
went out last night, but up to three 
o’clock to-day had not returned;/ It is 
feared she has been seized.

• O’.’O if* hereby given that two month” after
date I Intend t- apply to the Chief Commi s- 
loners of Lands and Works for i et mission to 
purchase 160 arre (more or leny) of rmeurveyed 
lino, described as follows: Situa ed on Rivers’ 
*;!‘*)| about one m 1, (more or less) below the 
vvarnork cannery, < nromencirg at a stake 
planted at t he torn h eart corner and running 
aong the shere in a northerly direction 40 
ch-ins, thence < a”l 40 chains, thence south 40 
ehning, iheuce back- lo plsce of 
ment, ,.

Riven»’Inlet, August 2?ad, 1896.
H . "',vl

----------- iSg:-----------------------

The brides- TROUBLE IS OVER.

Matabele Chiefs Accept the Terms of 
. tiie British South Africa Co.

ctmuionce-
dr. herms dead. .

Was at One Time a’u. S. Consul to 
Ontario^

Tr:iy- N. Y.', Oct 15.—Dr. Herms, 
f,ne of the most prominent physicians 
!n îhis city and U. S. consul to an On- 
ano city under President Harrison’s 

administration, dropped dead in his of- 
ce this morning. He was a native ot 

Quebec and had been identified actively 
n Republican politics since 1872.

CAPTAIN HAYDEN DEAD.
F. t. ftJR.RVK. XBulnwayo, Oct. 14.—Cecil Rhodes, -i

.«-------—------ —---- - : . ........ Earl Otes, administrator for the Brit* }1'" . . ,.r.
—The Victoria West volunteçr fire ish c South Africa Company, and other try. The principal chiefs would bejreld

San Francisco, Oct. 14.—Captain Wm. conipany will hold a social -and dance on chief official”, have held a final Indaha responsible, apd would receive monthly
Hayden is dead. His death was-caused Monday, November 2nd, in Semple’s with the Matabele chiefs. Mr. Rhodes , salaries from the British Chartered
by coast fever at Istapa, where his ship, Hall, Victoria West. A splendid pro- announced to them, that after yielding South Africa Company
the Wachusetts, is now discharging lum- gramme, has been arranged by the fire un their arms and those of their number i 1 y"
her. The hews came by cable from laddies. The proceeds of the entertain- ( who had been guilty of murdering the
Champerleo. Hayden was well known ment will go towards the purchase of 1 whites, the Matabele must locate them-
In this city, where he leaves a widow badges for the company.

News’ of the Death of the Well Known 
Skipper Received at San Francisco. S-sil

::
X

'

The chiefs, 
i agreed tff'the proposition, and it is con

sidered that the whole trouble is now at ^ 
an endf'selves in specified districts of the coun-

mmm
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•* «f Mill Me» 
In San 

co. ♦

s Victoria Lum- 
id to be la,
ice.

in last evening’s 
gathering in San 
k of lumber men 
teritish Columbia, 
be lodking to the 
Is on lumber, ana 
If adjusting the 
[ big Pacific coast 
[os organized last 
|e of raising tin 
ping level.
[n was effected 
la long list of the 
I The représenta- 
I endeavored to 
I but the purpose 
I out. The mem- 
Ire also members 
Ine Lumber Corn- 
lumber Company, 
litter was chosen 
organization. The 
(en brought into 
lign lumber busi- 
Itumber Company 
loreign countries, 
o- Company doin,- 
lise business. The 
led to somewhere 
Imd 150,000,(J)0 
(coastwise (prin- 
Ip to a figure.be- 
! 275,000,000. It 

of regulating 
Is that the com- 
Ihe dispensing of 
■ous mills by the 
lion was regulat- 
Ee mills, a propo- 
Ehe basis of the

>n spoken of in 
by a violation of 
it was so chatg- 
(James E. Bell),.
The reason for 

led to have been 
t the allowance 
by the combine, 
a new one, 
g more business 
aw. He shipped 
lo San Francisco, 
t National bank, 
bhed by the com- 
pnk commenced 
Id it is said the 
ti settled. Lum- 
pbly Bell had a 
[e combine which 
ted with in the 
h. Of the north- 
[to be present at 
lacisco are C. B. 
I Mill Company, 
[ton and Henry 
I and Tacoma 
| Tacoma ; J oho 
fe Mill Company, 
pd a representa- 
Imber and Man- 
| Chemainus, B.

leeting result in 
[existing difficul- 
Ich, by the' way, 
me. end of the 
|ved that a con- 
| for five years, 
là tion of the old

and

y-
it of the Orient 
es of lumber 
allow all of the 
mid the demand 
nills now in op- 
ill be placed in 
id piit to work, 
t Port Gamble, 
Port Discovery 
o ruin under a 

and theseown,
Could be started- 
n living.in- ?rif' 
aat in the évent 
fie will start UP 
, and it is said 
ed in the direc-

esting figures in 
pent ‘meeting in 

the review of 
Washington for 
en in the dullest 
lowing of the 
l chief products, 
in 1895 amount- 
pstributed as fol- 
147,140,924 feet, 
coastwise ports,

I at $2,222,769: 
106.005,000 feet, 
tingles to Bast- 
El, valued at • $3>* 
Ig $7,054,344.
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>oeed by Khalit 
British Advai 

Souda

' pe|Oirculated 
ffeot That tb 

• Beeil Assp
F":■

Crisis Imminent i 
Involving Resl 

The Prei

London; Oct. 14.—. 
Berlin to the Stands 
have been 
that
sultans of Wadai, I 

v Sokata and Qual 
him in repelling the 
the Soudan, Or otherwl 
will conquer aU the Md 
in Africa. The Khalifaj 
they attack the EuropJ 
Betmc on the Niger. 1 

Rumors springing frol 
source ran through thd 
to the effect that the 
assassinated. Personal 
Russian legation elicited 
of the falsity of the I 
should be accepted so I 
standing, points clearly] 
siohs besetting men’s J 
whole period of the Ca 

A .Pretoria dispatch t] 
graph says that it is] 
crisis is imminent at d 
ing the resignation of 
Cape Colony, Sir Jama 

Paris, Oct. 14.—Mind 
DarlAn in the cabinet 
mitted his reasons For 
tradition of P. J. Tyne 
erican, and alleged dyj 
custody at Boulogne-Sa 
that the evidence that 
called ‘No. 1" is not <j 
it proven that Tynan 
with the Phoenix park 

Tangiers, Oct. 14.—I 
grand vizier, who was d 
thebe two years past on 
spiracy in favor of Mi 
has been found dead in 
cot stained with blood, 
that he was assassinat

reoeiv 
the Khalifa1

*nu,

AT THEIR OH

Highbinders are Ruling!
San Franc!

San Francisco, Oct. 1 
Dùck, a Chinese junk I 
ionsly stabbed by highbi 
He was sitting in his I 
street, when his assaill 
means of a skeleton kl 
word of warning one I 
stabbed him in the left] 
penetrating the lung, id 
self from further attaeH 
cut in the wrist and an 
ing of the wounded Chil 
t raeted .the attention of 1 
bnt before he reached l 
highbinders had fled. II 
Duck will recover. The] 
rames of his assailants! 
fort will he made to appl

As a means of quellij 
and vendetta spirit in | 
police have decided tq 
they legally can do to cud 
of the highbinders and il 
believing that once this] 
souiee of much of the | 
gone. It is notorious tha 
houses and other vicious] 
heavily into the coffers q 
ers. A determined effort] 
up. so far as possible. ] 
Every entrance to them a 
end the patrons are 
wherever it can be lawf

CANADIAN DIS

Sir Mackenzie Rowell a 
didate for Municipa

St. John, Oct. 13.—] 
Frhser of New Brunsw] 
granted leave of absence] 

Belleville, Oct. 13.—] 
Howell is mentioned as 
thé mayorality here. Sn 
he will probably be elect] 
tion. I

Niagara Falls, Oct. 13 
man committed suicide 
by jumping from the pa 
poet Point and being d 
American falls. No clue 
he was about 35 years of 
moustache.

Montreal, Aug. 13.—Ai 
Midway, B.C., is here, i 
the railway from Vnnco 
Rossland, through the < 
be built. The distance is 
it appears that the engird 
a fairly_good route.

Montreal, Oct. 33—Thi 
nnal meeting of MolsoiV 
place yesterday. The m 
ine year were. $224.084. 
Wo semi-annual dividend 

apd a bonus of 1 per c 
all about $180,000 were , 

roionto, Oct. 13.—The-
»t. Andrew of the ___
annual meeting here. A 
wn’xi^ Toronto, was el< 
y- w. Sweatman, of All 

wg, and c. F. Yates, of 
Wpte elected membe 

ouneil. It was decided 
rue American brotherhood 
°ld an international 

fak, N. Y.
n,^vWCastle' Oct- 13.—T1
TOMio school buildings 1 
siroyed by fire.

Chatham. Oct. 13—Ta; 
our mill has been destro 

Oct. 13.—Lou 
fvtl youngest son 01 
.artwright, died yesterdi 

£ir Ricbar<l and U 
■ma other, members of the 
Lrf by special train a 8 
Zi -the death, but theii 
ronsctous and did not rec
Sir nl5ax,' °ct- 13..-It is a 
eralnharIes Tupper will 

M-Conservative senators 
t> . ba^hament and other li 

> i /, Eiberal-Conservative 
Provinces here poon, for the

organization.

Domi

eon-

on T 
purpose ôf pt

1

■
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! have a deficit representing the differ- public works of the country, a poKey op
1 ence between that amount and $38,308,- [. which we can safely challenge the criti- ‘ ----------

514 which were, included in his main ; cjSIa 0f parliament and the verdict of Cattle Men Would Prohibit Export of
Canadian Cattle Through the Ü.S.

i Retaliation their policy. |njitnflfljinjinnnnnnnnnnnnmimmrmnruuuïnnnrtnnnxuinAi^^DOMINION FINANCES
estimates. But do these main estimates country. (Cheers.) 
of the "honorable gentleman represent g;r {jjbbert Tnpper described it as a 
correctly the public expenditure that he lame excuse to say these estimates were 
anticipated? We know that thë honor- the estimates of the late government.
able gentleman, (Mr. Foster), did intend gir Charles Tnpper followed in one heard a rumor that Germany had decided | .'
to have supplementary estimates, and ^is denunciatory speeches, clothed t0 exclude American canned beef, will ■
we know that these supplementary „esti- m iargej unmeasured language. Mp, declare itself strongly along the line of ' ,
mates amounted- to an ehormousAgm. Fielding had wholly failed to meet Mr. reciprocity, the prohibition of Canadian ! : -
I will accept the statement that m some Jfaster’s arguments. The estimates were cattle exported through the United Stat-
respects. these supplementary estimates 1 aQ empj,atjc contradiction to Liberal 68 and .retaliation against all foreign
had not passed the council, but I i«n professions. No attempt had been made governments seeking to discriminate
compelled to say. that estimates for t0 ghow how the difference between rev- “gamut the meat product of the" United
large public works either - passed the ; enne 4nj expenditure was to be got» States,
council of were made by the mmstpre, - ge described the finance minister • asi 
and they were used by the reP^e6ent, ; impotent and his estimates as the groes- 
tives of the Conservative party through- j é8t proof o{ extravagance ever presented
ont (he Dominion to do work m the to parUament The CTedit of th Italy After the Sultan For The Killing
election, and they were led to expect ■ try wonld gnffer , >of an Italian Subject
tba* the3L w?uli ha,ve 5,em" a Mr. Davies was indignant at the hypo

Throughout the length and breadth j crisj. Qf gir chatleg Tupper and hi8 ! Rome Oct. 12.-The Italian govern-
of Canada we had Consérvative ca d recklegg uta^ements. He should look up- ment bas addressed a peremptory note 
da.es declaring again and “gam with , oq the financial situation with shame. t0 the Porte in reference to a young 
respect to any public ^ ^..3bsfl j He was unable to contradict the state- Italian subject who was murdered in

that'toe ment that nearly every dollar was for the recent massacres in, Constantinople. ^ÏSe^w’S rk?8thaendmotaJ % of theJak government, debts f? note says,the young man was heat-

that they would have got the money hear-) The same trick was played last &$%&}$§£&&&* victim until
were it not for the obsfraction pursued IJ» a. in 1878, when huge bequests be ha^ killled him.^1^ sinul^ity Pf.thc 
by the Liberal party in the house last °f debt and deficit were left for the in- ™ ^ ather W.tatoiw-
session. And so, when the hon. gen- coming governnunt to pay. (Hear, hear.) th® Italian pnest 1*^was murdered by 
tlemen opposite convey the impression « the government had.to borrow $10,- | Turkish trooiw at y&ii Vale in a con- 
that they had never missed ip council 000,000 this year as Mr. Foster predict* jent during 1805, the. note 9ays, justifies 
or elsewhere in any authoritativé way, ed, then what possible responsibility . the assertion that was, mada.iq the fe- 
the estimates for the public works and would the new government have? Who. Sf1* collective notes adressed to file 
the eyes of the country, we are compel!- incurred the debts and obligations and %°, 1® - ® si?, Pnrop^an embassies at
ed to look upon that as a statement liabilities? It was the late government, ^onptWlpioiue. The note copdudes by 
which does not represent, all the flRts. and upon their shoulders lay the sole re- demanding the punishment of the guilty 
If we are to accept that statement loyal- sponsitiility for every dollàr. Mr. Fos- P6?8®119 ?°d tb® payment of an mdemn- 
ly as the truth, the whole truth and ter had last year estimated for a deficit 'or . “® murder of the Italian sub- 
nothing but the truth, then it is a state- of nearly $2,000,000, and had already, 3ec*- 
ment which reflects most seriously on without the knowledge 0r consent of 
the Conservative candidates throughout parliament, ordered a million dollars 
the Dominion of Canady, because they worth of arms and made no provision "at 
mpde statements which must have been all for the deficit of three million dob 
untrue and unfounded. , lars. The state of affairs was disgrace-

Now, I am forced to ask (he question: ful, and for it thp late government were 
Which hon. gentleman am I to regard alone responsible. (Cheers.)" * 

giving the trtith of thq matter? Is' it 
the ex-minister of finance who seeks to 
convey the impression that there have 

been such estimates, or the 200 
odd Conservative candidates through
out the Çominion of Canada who-told 
the people everywhere tha( there 
estimates, and that they would 
been brought down to parliament but 
for the time that was used in the ob
struction that took place? In some cases 
the printed sheets of the estimates were 
shown, to the audiences. They did not 
say We expect to get these grants, we 
are going to ask for so much money, and 
we hope to get it. They said this has 
ben provided for in the estimates.
Therefore, I am bound to assume that 
these estimates which the hon. gentle, 
men are so anxious to get rid of to-day 
referred to estimates which they had in
tended to use. «•

What do we find? We find that the 
Jion. gentlemen had estimates charged to 
consolidated revenue amounting to $38,- 
308,548, and also supplementary esti
mates for the various departments 
chargeable to capital account. Taking 
the estimates we found in the varioüs 
departments—not requests, but actual 
estimates approved by the ministers of 
the crown—the hon. gentlemen, in order 
to carry out their engagements, would 
have been bound to bring down to this 
house estimates, those chargeable to 
capital and those chargeable to revenue 
united, amounting to $47,500,000.
(Cheers.) When these hon. gentlemen 
tell us that they never jntended to bring 
down these estimates, they only make 
-that statement by discrediting their 

friends throughout the length 
breadth of the country—and ministers, 
too.

Many housewives do Mot know how conveniently 
these can be made, just think—

One Tablespoonful of Johnston’s Fluid Beef 
with vegetables will make a Quart of Strong Soup M 

One Dessertspoonful will make enough Rich | 
Gravy for the dinner of an ordinary family

I Johnston’s
t f Fluid Beef ,6~Bott,c’*-0*- U

! W/UUU1Jmnrtnnnnn^^

Fort Worth, Texas, Oct. 13.—The Na
tional Live Stock Exchange havingMr. Foster Offers Some Peculiar 

Criticism at the Close oï 
the Session.

>•
The Hollowness of Opposition Pre

tentions Exposed, by Min- 
- . Ister -FieKBpg.v ^

I
DEMANDS INDEMNITY.

$
Ottawa, Oct. 5—In the .house of 

commons to-day Mr. Foster, on the third 
reading of the supply bilk said he felt it 
his duty to call attention to the financial 
situation. The estimates for 1895-96 
amounted to $37,832,353, and for. 1896- 

4>7 to $39,763,250. To the latter am
ount must be added the sum of $400;000 
which would be required for the meet
ing of parliament next session, making 
a total of $40,163,259, or an increase of 
$2,330,906 over last year. The estimat
ed expenditure on capital account last 
year was $8,936,220, and for this year 
$4,498,091, or an increase of $561,871 

^ The total estimated expenditure last 
year was therefore $41,768,573, while 
for this year on consolidated and capi
tal accounts it was $44,661,350, or a» 
increase of $2,892,773 over last year. 
To theSestimated expenditure for which 
the government had provided there 
would have to be added also the amount 
of the supplementary estimates, which 
will come down next session. Looking at 
the estimates in detail it would be founa 
that the decreases were few and far be
tween, while the increases were many." 
In all the principal controllable items 
there was a very large increase. The" 
principle underlying these figures was 
that in its first year the Reform gov
ernment parted but with an estimated 
expeediturè of $2,892,773 greater than 
the preceding year. While the estimates 
showed an expenditure of $44,600,000, 
the revenue at the most was not likely 
to exceed , $37,000,000. He did not 
think that in the annals of parliament
ary government a finance minister in 
normal times had ever faced parliament 
with a proposition of that kind. Mr. 
Fielding had not cqndesceffdé# to give 
the house any information as to the w.ay 
in which he proposed to make up the 
deficit. One would have thought that 
for the first year at any rate he would 
have tried to have brought expenditures 
and revenues somewhat nearly on a 
par. Before the year was out it wouid 
be necessary for the finance minister to 
borrow at least $10,000,000 to make 
himself square. Mr. Foster reminded 
the government that its action was not 
m keeping with the platform as laid 
down at Ottawa in 1893, when thev 
made it one of their planks to largefv 
decrease the. public debt, and to econom
ise m expenditure. Clearly the profes
sions an"d practices of the

i ^

Calamity Jane m-r~

•b®©'*’

Bridge or no bridge, lmnn^n 
junction, you can buy GooriV 
CALAMITY PRICES.

from——_Sl_at
. ---------------1—J“ 'have brid^

the Arm of_Adventure, and_have a perm7 
nent causeway to Economy_open to th
trams of satisfaction, or the tran 7 
victlom ------------- - J„-

£

t'KKAStERT at...................
DAISY, 2 lbs. for 
ONTARIO APYL.R8, 8 lbs. 

JUSTIN: ; ;
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Dixi H. ROSS & Co. Governmet Street.
THEY ASTONISH THE WORLD

in threatening positions, as near the iRifpvTiv —Sound as they have been able to get. ARMEMA> QUESTION SETTLED

So Says Harcourt in
Cable Advices.

8i^°vv-nn’ °Cv-" letter written b,
Sir William "Vernon Harcourt to a no,", 
sonal friend, declares the Arraenh,, 
question is finally settled. This mean" 
a working agreement between R„.ssi,
Lrh,nC!,an England’ tb® agreement pn,: 
babiy bemg that France is to be intrust-
Sulrenbththe taSk °f impressill=' °» the
Sultan the necessity " of the agree,! 
course of action.

The failure of the extradition proceed
‘"tv 'Sthé Ca,.Se 0f have bee,,
predicted m these dispatches and tin-
Thf°e ?a-y Wel1 now be divulge,! 
The fact is the authorities here newi 
intended that Tynan should set foot i„ 
England His freedom was one of ,1," 
prices paid for the discovery of the plot 
Ivory is likely to be made the scan, 
goat of the whole affair.

Famine is threatened in the 
province of Asiatic Russia, the 
liamHghe611, destroyed by floods.

I he Lnterhaus of the Austrian Keicli- 
srath has passed a resolution in favor 
of the Austria-Hungary government 
asktng an overture to the powers for
of" °f aB international court

A Brussels dispatch to the Graphie 
says that Major Lothaire. who was re
cently acquitted of the charge 
legally executing the English 
Stokes on the Congo, has

£ thl C0ngo Stat“ and engaged Vi! J^ÎP^-aenvice in Madagascar.
ins Berlm correspondent of the Times 

reports that a semioflSeial note issued 
there states that should Seyyid Khalid. 
the deposed Sultan of Zanzibar, who was 
V, a German warship to German 
East Africa, intrigue to obtain th, 

rone of Zanzibar, Germany will exe, I 
him from her territory.

A French cruiser ‘is about starting 
?,ro™ Toulon for Morocco to punish tin 
Kilt pirates who recently seized and 
plundered the French ship Corinthe off 
the coast of Morocco.

/ . What You Can Do With Dia
mond Dyes.

We are going to take every precaution 
to more than equal the strength of their 
fortifications, 
money spent on Puget Sound, ând that 
just as-soon as we get the sites we 
need.”

a Letter—Other
»

There will be plenty ofas
A THING THAT CAN’T BE DONE.

rr- • T The world-famed Diamond Dves willHow are yon going to work and rest color Dresses, Wraps, Capes, ‘ Coats, 
at the same tiqie? Why, you can’t, of Pants, Vests, Shawls, Scarfs, Yarns, T„,, p.OTtI,
course. There’s <where it is. Thev must Socks, Stockings, Ribbons, Tieb, Feath- CASTLE CASE,
come by turns. And when you have îf8’ FrinSes> Trimmings, Carpet Rags, Conflicting Evidence Given at thd Police
your own way about it nothing is easier 5?tton Warps, Photos, Everlasting Court Examination.
So much time for work h f FJowqçs, Engravings, Maps, Easter . Condon, Oct. 13.—In Malborough
meals ' much fn. °, V Q ™uch % Eggs, Chickens,, Birds, Mosaès, Grasses, street P°hce court to-day. Mr. and Mrs.
Ym, divM0To V P’ anu. 80 °n" Basket Work,, Wood. Bone Ivorv Wa,ter M" Cil3tle, of -San Francisco,
a pork nie. d y as you might cut up Sheepskin Mats, Hair, Leather,’etc. ’ arrested at the hotel Cecil ou Tuesday 

T$nt hprp /»nm£>a o ‘ J' , Ffom Diamond Dyes you can make last, charged with, stealing a quantity of“I was so exhZte-VnTon "ViVV Writing Ink. Marking Ink? Stencil Ink" furs- etc"- from various dealers were ar-
u-i<s fie f i- j aud do°e np that I Rafing Ink, Stamping Ink Shading Ink ranged on remand, and after a short
F^r LT down and be quiet.” Art ors WoT slins ColorT Yarn hparing were again remanded for
?Tt Ylu L tL lVt VrULdn,thbe nishes, Shoe Dosing etc’. - week, bail being allowed in the sum of
bread to earn clnthfe V* h61, Do not be deceived by imitations- see Mrs Cattle sobbed violently
to nav efp Ponni fT tDd reDt tbat your dealer gives you the only glia’-. wbile in the dock and kept a handker-
îaV hv mV Reopl?,wltb lots-of money antee’d d in8 the world—the “Dia to her face- When the first wit-

Wl?en tbeyare m, mond.” world, the D,a- neS8 was called Mrs. Castle became
letter5 ^ ° us!-we11. read the -Successful Home Dveing,” a book ^erical. Mr. Castle put his

“Up to November 1882” giving fuH directions, sen# free to anv around his wife, supporting
“I was healthy but thenTbega^to feel adllress" Wclls & Richardson Co., Mon- domg h,s utmost to pacify the suffering

for mTre i , i. , ^ ™ -t treal. woman. Mr. Avery, prosecuted for the
fna J Tf IuÉ!it ^ak- anguid- __ _______________ treasury. He detailed the circumstances
ning could 1 eeatWeraeimUo?t B^T OF ™E_ROOKIES. ^n^etbv^mda”
"™™rre= ^ort tt.t^^r Patterson ^

mV /V? f P me Uhv.e’ anfl Wbat Anxious Retire. Frercisco. He produced a long list of
at the cherts6stomach tuS Winnipeg, Oct. 12.—Thé latest rumors | "ff.68 fnln£ among Castle’s effects, 

sour and I was all the while belching m ^iitical circles is that Lieut.-Govem- haL ?f Tealthy ^Lns buytog8 go^ds
up some sort of fluid tbat tasted like a. or Patterson, of Manitoba, is anxious to which thev had not intended to nav for
bitterish acid, and made me sick. » fetire The report has it that his honor bdt asserted it was a rector Tse of

Then came a severe pain low dowiF is willing to vacate the Manitoba gov- ^ip-lifting. Counsel for the treasury
the back canned by gravel. With aif ernorship if appointed to another posi- «led. he would not read the whole list

T?Jh!tngS together I was so exhaust- don. of articles which it was claimed were
z Vl d allpv. \ Vs ,°nTly.fit, t6 WiUram Van Home, president.of stolen, but begged to call the attention

and be quiet. ?But I had a the Canadian Pacific, left here to-day for of the magistrate to the following:
shop o attend to so I was obliged to the Pacific coast, accompanied by Chief Eighteen tortoiseshell combs, seven hand
keep gmng Yet it was with great pain Engineer Paterson and L. J. Forget, of mirrors, two sable boas, two muffs, two

, fW Z" . 6 Montreal. Sir William was closeted neckties, seven gold watches, nine
Now, the estimates brought down to uttering great agony for over with Attorney-General Sifton this after- clocks, seventeen valuable fans, sixteen

are of three ^®™ontbs- a neighbor. Mrs. Seddoni noon before departing. brooches, seven tortoise shell eyeglasses.
First, there is the blue book j si1p toia n?6ca"' 11 Paulson leaves to-morrow for two plated toast racks marked “Hotel

containing the main estimates. These q ^ Mother Seigel s Cura- the East en route to Iceland, where he Cecil” and a large number of smaller
are substantially the estimates' of the t„ wP" i v,g°* a bottle fr®m Mr- 8®®s to promote immigration on behal/ articles of less value. During the read-

on. gentlemen opposite. When they tn v; n f Î i! Road, and after of the local government. It is believed in8 of this list Mrs. Castle appeared to
differ at all they differ in the interest of rf -i! wa wonderfuliy re- that owing to the recent earthquakes the be uP°n the P°int of losing consckme-
economy, because the gross amount is , wertrasie? Ponfi T pr08pect8 of immigration from this quar- Frequently she ejaculated, “Ob,
sensibly less than the amount to wh'ch , fPeïiriV.nv dhtrew «fter^t * th ut ter ape better than they have been for d.ear,” “Oh, dear,” and finally closed her
the hon. gentleman committed himself. ! “Wjlr w 1 s°me years. , eyes and sank moaning feebly upon her
Clearly, then,* in a comparison between I ! k pt taking the Before Judge ICillam to-day an appli- husband's shoulders. Mr. Harris, of
parties.’ he ii as much^esponsLto ^fo? | ^Zti4 itTZd" un Cat*?n WaS made t(> 8tay «U the pro- Jeffs and Harris, furriers, Regent street,
these estimates as we are. Then we I ties t" s ciVd 1 d d up two bot- eeedmgs in the petition to unseat Mr. was the first witness called by the prose- 
come to the first supplementary esti- “That is twelve years a»o now and f R°yd as member -for Macdonald, pend- cution. He testified that Mr. and Mrs
mates. What are they? They amount have kept in g?od health ev^r Tee1 rut aPP^al t0 the supreme court at Castle accompanied by their son, 10 
to a considerable sum because the final Whenever I feel out of sorts for ad at °ttaw? against an order dismissing the years old who was arrested at the same
estimates were small, but if you ex- or twVas 'he best of will t tT n prellmmary objections. His lordship re- t,me as hls parents, but subsequently
amine them you will find there to hardly dose oi MoÂer Seigel’s and it puts m) aer^\his,d^- ^leased’ yi.sited tb® ^ore together upon
a dollar in that sum that is not put right. T alwavs keep a bottle on hand t ^oatr®a*’ Get. 12.—John Fahey, sen- dbree occasions. Mrs. Castle, be added, 
there to carry out the engagements of for use in the familv. I know many “of “ght yeaj"s af° to fourteen years did most of the talking and the party 
tne hon. gentlemen opposite. Those persons who have been helped bv the « S*J jVlpcent de Paul prison, was re- separated while in the store, going to 
estimates are to pay the debts of the Svrup, If yon think this hastv letter !^ ed to"day on an order signed by the different counters After the departure 
hon. gentlemen opposite, or to cover may do good you have my freereonsem Governor-General. Fahey was a prin- of Jhe Castles:, witness continued, some 
public works, with scarcely an . excep- to publish it (Signed) Ellen Har m sensational' robbery of the e ^)(?as. an^ some chinchilla skins
tion to which they had committed them- greaves. 38 Burnley Road Accrington" Bonaventure station of the G. T. R. were missing and the suspicion of the
selves, according tb the records to be Lancashire Sent 13th IQQd.” ^ bere- members of the firm were aroused,
found in the departments to-day. Another woman’s lette!-verv short.1" qeT°rf0nt°; Get 12--Geo. B. McCautoy, *Miss Edith Evans, saleswoman in the
(Cheers.) “Earlv in 1889 I lost mv appetite Whir ?ecr^rOTy-treasurer of the Gariboo Min- e™pl^v of Jeffs & Harris, was then

I repeat that this blue book ‘ contains little I ate gave me horrible pain" i^th? ‘TheT (C-TP ^Tey)- and victim ™Red aad confirmed the evidence fur-
hardly an item of any importance that ! stomach, chest, and side Mv inside: tbe Cariboo gold brick robbery, when !Vsb?d by bIr" Harris. Counsel for
was not put there for the purpose of ! seemed all of a work No medicine J?olJ2,bb.ed of two gold hricks valued *be treasury department at this stage of 
carrying out the engagements of the I made me any better. ' Month after" * f12’000’ 19 bere’ en route to Montreal the Proceedings made an attempt to 
hon. gentlemen, for the purpose of pay- I month I grew more feeble. After suf- •? . oa^ a westorn irrigation scheme, but Proxe that Mr. Castle was with his wife 
ing debts which they had actually incur- I fering two years I heard of Mother Sei- lt_ls r^more(i that he intends making ôn a.n.d s<?a °.n eac^ oc9asion: but after con- 
red, or in the way of construction of I gel’s Syrup, and began to Use it. In a: e ,rt,*° s®cure from an eastern man a siderable legal fencing witnesses-became
works which had received approval of few days I could eat better and mv 'VTablf T1™ adjoining the Cariboo, 80e "g, ®P that they could not swear
the ministers of the,several departments, food agreed with me, and-by continuing bre brigade responded to no less definitely whether Mr. Castle formed
and if they are able to escape by sav- with this medicine I was soon in good tbaa T caUs during Saturday night and *bf, parCv 
mg that they never intended to brin» health again. I am eighty vears old. yeS.terda.V. Two of the fires were of a tbe st.ore-..
down these estimates, then I say thev and feel light, active and strong. I am seT*°”9 aat»£p- Harris’ box factory „ rbe aext witness called was Mr. T. 
discredit their friends throughout the thankful for the blessing this remedy ™stam®d $7000 damage, and Ryrie S'" C.°T manufactnrmg furrier, of 
country. , has conferred upon me. (Signed) Mrs Br°s. jewelry store room was scorched ' l orlLand street. He said in sub-

Why, sir, look at one item in these 'Martha Burroughs. Bulkeley, Malpasj to Rlp extent of $2000. stance: The female prisoner came to
very supplementary estimates What I Cheshire, Sept. 19th, 1894.” Chatham. Oct. 12.—In 1889 William my sbop. on Get. oth.
can be said of the hon. gentlemen at- I yps- yos; we all know it; by looking fIobon' a Tilbury farmer, was supposed was the following Tuesday,

• if tho f su our compar- tempting to hold us responsible for es- ! ar°und us we all see it; health is everv- to have been murdered by tfiree men. nnd asked if I could make a sable cape
the heJnnlT w 1® ypar.and not at «mates which he implies are not neres- i tbine- Yet the old, old story of illnesti and to this day the crime is an unsolved in..tl™e /°£, h*L to, T®. R with hei"" 1 
iustlv ?av thTteT e then we .might | sary, and which we ought not to bring and Pain—dear Mercy, the world seems ™y8l.ei7" Todd Quick and Benjamin .!^,at.th,e Hotel Gecil later, as she 
t?nt the exnenditnrei f T"81 ra f ® ®X" ' down’ when $1-165,000 is for militi! fnli of R" And so much of it from the McMahon have been arrested, while a sa*d T? Md 9ome 8abks for this
vt ili* be chTgeable TV fh Th®11* yî^r ! alone, to pay the debts of hon. ™entl “ | fevered «PS of patient, loving women? tblrd man, supposed to be Sandy Me- whicb 1 was to match.
"entleman onnositeFhr°rab!r, men °PP°site with a full and clear un- And nearly always about the same dis-" Huff, escaped and was never captured,
bo influenced^ derstanding that we kad not an onnor ! ease—iindigestion and dyspepsia—as in Quifjs and -McMahon were tried and
own policy and Waiwî S7’ thfir tunity of inQuiring elaborately into^he 1 lhe instances Quoted here. Bnt Mother McMahon was sentenced to death, the
gree these' estimates are need^iLv details of the organization of public af- ! Se,geFs Curative Syrup is doing a good afterwards being commuted to
carrv out engagements enF^ffT® ^ u fairs’ but that our hope and expectation 1 work among them—a grand work. And !,fe imprisonment. McMahon has just
them engagements entered into by was that we wou)d & able to make 1 jt wil1 do more as fast as P®a and been released" by Sir Oliver Mowat.

T1-; hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster), ^ expenditure. ^ kn°Wledge of its
- swells the estimates to a degree tha- „ a h« a strong hope that before the abroad,

may be alarming to people who do not « . th® fisfal year we may be able to 
understand the question. He swells it “®Ct. 80™e cbarges in fulfillment of our i
to I do not know bow many millions pr°™*se8 m that direction and show the I wnbam Golding, commercial travel-
He asked the people of Canada to be- pubbc ,tbat we are able to effect the ler- 130 Esther street, Toronto, says:
lieve that there must necessarily be this ee°n®mies which have been spoken of by i For fifteen years I suffered untold mis- 
vnormous deficit. He says that‘we only hh°°" °Pposbe. But it will ery from Itching Piles, sometimes called
hove a revenue of thirty-six and a half be*.tlU this first year is complet-d pin worms. Many and many weeks 
millions. As he. himself placed on the ?“d until we have paid the debts of the have I had to lay off the road from this
table of the house at the close of last bon" gentlemen opposite and entered up- trouble. I tried eight other pile oint-
session estimates for $88.306.000. on a nvew year, for which we shall pre- ! of Chase’s Ointment cured
chargeable to consolidated fund account. P®1"® th® estimates ourselves and hare pletely.
he certainly started out with the re ful1 and complete control of them, 
solved having a heavy deficit, (Hear," Then we shall be in a position to 
i" , , _ ’ make comparisons. I have not the slight-
tte states that We cannot have any eat donbt but that when that time 

expectation of getting a revenue for the a comparison of the records of the Lib- wi™, ^ _ . .
pre^ nt year of more than thirt>six and eral party and the Conservative party ”benBal»r wegaveherCastorfa.
a half millions. Assuming his calcula- will show that the Liberal party is one Wh®n shewasa Child, she cried tor Castoria.
11- mi n ° -m C0£.r®<It' fhe honorable gen- of economy—understanding by economy m>tD 8,16 became Miss, she"clung to Castoria.
out with the F,?J®ir ’ 1i11m!elf" started pot parismony or niggardness, 'but ti pM- ' When she had Children,she gavetbemCastode 
out w,th the resolve that we should icy of spending money on the useful j uemuastori*
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!n repl,v, the minister of finance, Mr. 
Y ielding, said: I suppose, Mre Speaker, 
that my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) has 
some good purpose in deferring until the 
last hour, nay until’ the la^t minute al- 
most of the session, this somewhat in
volved statistical argument which, I re
gret to say, I have not been able to fol
low as closely as I should follow any
thing coming from the hon. gentleman 
in relation to the finances of the coun
try, because we are bound to believe 
that anything he, as ex-finance minister, 
may say on that subject, is entitled to 
consideration. In view of the most ex
traordinary speech that he has just 
made we shall not be able to devote to 
his addresses on that subject 
respect as we ought to devote to 
thing coming from such

It is rather
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parliament this session 
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an extraordinary thing for 
the hon. gentleman, especially at this 
stage of the session, to present thé mar
vellous statement which he has given to 
the house to-day. Perhaps, sir. it is be
cause the hpn. gentleman (Mr. Foster) 
has the high honor of having within 
three successive years, rolled up deficits 
to the amount of $6.000,000. or very 
near it, that he thinks he ought to com
mence to prophecy what the deficit of 
his successor "may be.

I do not think the country is going to 
be very -much alarmed by comparisons 
between estimstes. It may be necessary 
to compare estimates from time to time, 
bnt the practical common sense people 
of this country are much more concern 
ed in comparing actual expendntures 
that they are in comparing estimates. 
(Cheers.) They know well that the esti
mates which the hon. gentleman (Mr. 
Foster), has presented in the past have 
been a very clear indication of the actual 
expenditure of the' country. Certainly, 
if we take the estimates presented by 
him for,(ne current fiscal year, 
forced to

/
fd

Be Sure Yon are Right.
And then go ahead. If your blood is 
impure, your appetite failing, 
nerves weak, you may 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is what you need. 
Then take no substitute.
Hood’s and only Hood’s, 
medicine which has the largest sales in 
the world.i Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the 
One True Blood Purifier.

HOOD’S PILLS are prompt, efficient, 
always reliable, easy to take, easy to 
operate.

y our 
be sure that

Insist upon 
This is the

CRUISER TALBOT SAFE.

Halifax, N.S.. Oct. 14.—The British 
cruiser Talbot, reported having founder
ed at sea with all hands, arrived heiv 
Monday evening from Portsmouth. Her 
commander was greatly surprised win 1 
he heard of the rumor. She had a fair 
passage, strong head winds prevailin’-' 
most of the time.we are

conclude that (bey were not in
truded to convey an impression of what 
would be the necessities of the country.

I do not believe the people will ' 
pare the expenditures of the two .years. 
I believe the people will be content to 
wait until the end of this current fiscal 
year before "thev will be . deposed to 
make comparisons between the present 
government and the extravagant govern
ment of the past. When a discussion 
similar to this was up at an earlier stage 
of the session, 'i had to say that I 
thought we ought to make

CARTER’S
rilTTLE

Fiver
PILLS.

eom-
one

every time Mrs. Castle vis-■

■
She said she

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inct 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

cape, 
While" at the 

Hotel Cecil she left the room and I ex
amined a package of furs she had. I 
saw some well known marks aud agreed 
to make the cape. Her husband 
in about" that time and gave his consent 
'to the bargain.

Detective Cunningham followed Mr.
The officer

SICKcame
Headache, yet Carteb’s Little Liver Pilii 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, white 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

Cook on the witness stand, 
described the arrest of Mr. Castle, who, 
witness said, exclaimed: 
there’s some mistake.

WASHINGTON FORTIFICATIONS.

To Bè More Than Equal to Those at 
Esquimalt.

Washington, Oct. ‘ 12.—Gen. William 
P‘ .Craighill, chief of engineers, in ex
plaining the delay in the construction of 

..fortifications on the coast of Washing
ton, says: “We have been delayed a 
little in beginning work on the coast 
defences in Washington by inability to 
secure the sites we-desire for such pur
poses. We hope and expect that sites 
will ' be secured without further delay 
and the work begun very shortly,

“Are ypu able to say how 
money will be expended in- Washing 
ton?” B

“No, I’in afraid not. But it will be 
a good slice. We thoroughly , realize 
the importance of fortifying Puget 
Sound. It is entirely undefended, while 
the British have a number of stations,

“Good God, 
I will pay any

thing rather than have this charge 
pressed. I know nothing about it.”

Manager Field, of Charles D. Drobig. 
furrier, was next examined. He told 
practically the same story as Mr. Harris, 
except tbat Mr. Field swore, under cross- 
examination, that the furs were in such 

-n: position on the -counter in his store 
that Mrs. Castle could not have taken 
them. > .

HEADCemmerclal Travellers.

Ache they would^e almost priceless to thofll 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick bead

AGUE „
is the bane of so many Jives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pillf cure it 
while others do not. „

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very sman 
and very easy to take. One or two pills maKe 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gent,e action 
please all who use them. In vials at 85 cents, 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mau.

CA5TZ8 1ŒB1CUTB CO, Hew 7orL

me com

bi
Croup Quickly Cured. " 

Mountain Glen. Ark.—Our children 
were suffering with croup when we re
ceived a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. It afforded almost instant re
lief;—F. 
remedy
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

mucheomes

,.a- Thornton. This celebrated 
for sale by all druggists. Small ML Ufa M Pries.i •
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THEY MAY STRIKE.

Grand Trunk Employes . Complain of 
Their Treatment: •

.Toronto, Oct. 14.—There Is consider
able dissatisfaction' amongthe employes The 
of the Grand Trunk railway which may 
terminate in a strike. Tfofc men com
plain that they are unjustly .treated by 

| the foremen and saÿferihteidents aifl 
| that their comphaintfi are Sot listened 

to. The most’ sériions point'll at Strat- 
. ford, where orders were given on Satur
day that the 700 employes there should 
work but 4$ hours a week -instead of 
60 hours as heretofore. After the em
ployes at Toronto and other centres are 
placed under a similar regulation, some- 
action will projbably be taken by the men 
to have their ; wirings redressed.

THE EASTERN QUESTION.

Effect of Rosebery’s’ Resignation on the 
Question.

London, Oct. 14.—A dispatch fro jfew York, Oct 13.—A Herald special 
the Standard says. from London says: “Public interest is

, „ been received; from Tripoli still intent upon the new situation cre-
, t the Khalifa has asked the ate(j jjy Lord Rosebery’s resignation,

/ «Wan» of Wadai, Baghirli, Bor- an^ by his forcible speech, which makes 
L 8 «„-kata and Quaddo to support him the hero of the hour. Seldom in 

,. ’ ; renewing the .British advance in politics has a single speech produced 
the Soudan Or otherwise the Christians auch a decided, instantaneous effect. The 

... ponauer all the Mohammedan states nation is in much better frame of mind 
ui Africa. The Khalifa also suggests-,that for taking an impartial view,of the East- 

„+t«ek the European settlement of ern situation than it was three days age.
Benue on Niger. , - ' m “The recent visit of the Emperor of

Rumors springing from no discoverable Russia to France indicates that all Eur- 
ource ran through the clubs last night ope is now in common accord to preserve 

to the effect that the Czar had been peace, and not. to let it be disturbed by 
ossassmated. Personal inquiry at the England or any other power. The peo- 
Russian legation elicited convincing proof pte of England are at last beginning to 
,,f the falsity of the report. That it appreciate the fact that the Emperor of 
should be accepted so freely by men of Russia, who is now the arbiter of peace, 
lauding, points clearly to the apprehen- will not permit it to be disturbed by the 
siona besetting men’s minds during the isolated' agression of any one power act- 
tv hole period of the Czar’s tour. ing without the assent of united.Eur-

A Pretoria dispatch to the Daily Tele- ope, and in the way the noisy and up- 
crapF says that it is reported that a roarious bands of Gladstonian senti- 
crisis is imminent at Capetown, involv- mentalists strove so persistently to bring 
ing the resignation of the premier of about.’’ ,
Cine Colony, Sir James Sievewright London, Oct. 13.—Sir Michael Hicks-

Paris Oct 14.—Minister of Justice Beach, chancellor of the exchequer, 
D-irlan’ in the cabinet council has sqb- speaking at Darlington to-night, said 
mitted his reasons for refusing the ex- that the actual position of the powers 
tridition of P J. Tynan, the Irish-Am- with regard to the Eastern question 
erican and alleged dynamiter now in was that Russia, Austria and Germany 
custody at Boulogne-Sur-Mer. He said were determined, with a view of preserv.- 
tlnt the evidence that Tynan is the so- 1 ing the European peace, to maintain the,, 
called ‘No 1” is not conclusive, nor is status quo in Turkey. That had been 
it proven that Tynan was connected England’s traditional policy, he said, 
with the Phoenix park murders. and any departure from it would meet

Tangiers Oct 14.—Diamici, formerly with active resistance by the powers.
-rand vizier, who was confined in prison At the same time absolute inaction was 
these two years past on a charge of con- more dangerous to the peace of Europe 
.piracy in favor of Muley Mohammed, than would be the united interference 
has been found dead in his cell with his by the powers to compel Turkish re
cot stained with blood. It is supposed forms England s present pohcy, the 
that he was assassinated. chancellor affirmed, was to secure a con-

* cert of the powers to insist upon reform,
He asserted most emphatically that the 
government did not desire to act alone 
or to obtain any special advantage to 
England.

DUNCAN DISMISS!
—---—*— JWi. .APPOINTMENT OF MR. McCOLL. 

1 It Would HaveCOMBINED ACTION >
,'>k.Been Unconstitutional 

to Appoint an Outsider.

Order-In Connell Appointing . >, Toronto, Oct. 13. The Globe s Ot-
Hlm ., ü* hn» i tawa correspondent says: “A. J. McColl,- Him Superintendent of Qnar- Q C of New Wegtminster, B.C., has

aatine Cancelled. been appointed judge of the supreme
court of British Columbia at a salary ot

------- :------- $5,000. A good deal of newspaper talk
has been heard of the intention of the 

Dismissal Was Considered Neceas- cabinet to appoint an outsider to’ this
position, the names of Joseph Martin 
and D. O. Fraser, M.P., being freely 
mentioned. How baseless it all: was is 
proved by the fact that the appointment 

' of1 either of these gentlemen would have

O*, ».«•
antîne officer at William Head, has been to British Columbia at thé union, stipu-
dismissed. The order-in council appoint- . <^erta'n conditions have
. . C - - ■ ■ ■ . been fulfilled with regard to uniformity
ing him passed by the late government, of procedure the judges shall be selected 
which in fact has not-properly gone into from the bar of the province, which law ’
force, has been1 cancelled. Duncan alt ***“ vio?a*ed «. some
, , • cases, nut Premier LaurieFs ministry
lowed a Suspect and'a man who was m evidently intend to show due regard for 
charge to come out" of qharantine ana provincial" rights.” 
vote for Earle and. Prior in Vlctotia at 
the last general elections. The offense 
was' so grave that his dismissal was The Searchers for Gold Preparing' for 
Considered necessary in the interest of 
the public safety.

> liberal leader.

Opinions of the Times ‘ and Troth 7>n 
Rosebery’s Successor.

London, Oct. 14.—The Times express
es the belief thàt thé rival diaims of Sir 
- William Vernon Harcourt and Mr. As
quith for the succession to the leader
ship of the Liberal party will compel 
the recall of Mr. Gladstone to try and 
unite the party. Lord Rosebery has 
cancelled all his political engagements* 
but he-does not intend to withdraw per
manently from public life.

Mr. Henry Labouchere, in a long arti
cle to Truth on the succession to the 
Liberal leadership, disclaimed any per
sonal antipathy to Lord Rosebery, but 
expressed the belief that, democracy is 
cribbed and confined by having its head 
a great nobleman without definite opin
ion and without a determination to 
tramp under foot everything standing in 
the way of democracy. “The future of 
democracy,” writes Mr. Labouchere, “is 
involved in the .question of the leader
ship. There is no room for a com
promise. Sir William Vernon • Harcourt 
must be the successor. My, Asquith’s 
selection by Lord' Rosebery has too 
much of the warming pan about it.”
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$IN OLD CARIBOO. WÊ
#

Great Operations. Mg
■'M

■ -.sTi ,c
Bi C. Mining Journal: Mr. W. W. An. 

demon, the Well known California ex
pert, has gone up to the mines of the 
Montreal company, to make a further 
report on those valuable properties.
Mr. Fred, Cook, a Californian of experi
ence, who has spent a part of this sea
son in the Horsefly section, is again in 
this section, having been sent to open 
up thé Horsefly hyditaulic' mine if there 
is water enough for. working this season, 
yet, if not, to get everything in readi
ness for an early start in the spring. 
The Horsefly Gold Mining Co. have 
very valuable property and a good re
port should be made of the output there 
next season.

It is said that the Maud hydraulic 
mine, one of the properties recently sold 
to the British Northwest Gold Mining 
Company, will be equipped for hydraul- 
icking early next spring. The carpen 
ters who have been working all season 
at the Cariboo are now at the Maud 
mine erecting buildings for the accom
modation of a large number of men.

A serious accident happened at Wil
low river, resulting in the death of a 
young man named Sarq Shoemaker. He 
had been working in a trench that was 
being dug for the purpose of setting up 
a pump. The work was nearly com
pleted when a cave-in almost filled the 
trench, which was only two and a half 
feet wide and seven feet deep, crushing 
Shoemaker against the opposite bank, 
killing him almost instantly.

Mr. Thompson, an eminent mining en
gineer- from Coolgardie, Western Aus- 

New York, Oct. 13.—Rev. Mr. Wat- tralia, and Mr. John McLennan, of 
son (Ian Maclarer) delivered his first Vancouver, are examining the well 

I lecture in this country last night in known Lightning Creek mines and oth- 
BrOoklyn at the Academy of Music, er properties in thafi vicinity for London 
His subject was “Traits of Scottish people. Mr. Thompson is president of 
Character.” He eulogized Ms country- the.Association of MiningeEngineers of 
men, telling of their humor, their can- Western Australia, and his visit to this 
tion, their intelligence and their pride, region shows "the interest that is taken 
The lecture Was somewhat informal by British capitalists in the gold capa- 
and he talked on freely, easily and con- bilitjes of Cariboo. Mr. Thompson will 
fidentially with his large and apprécia- a]so examine HixOn Creek, 
tive audience as though they were all I The work on the tunnel of the Law 

drawing room. While claim was begun on the 5th. About 10 
on ÜB men are employed. * ~

Col. De Loynes, acompanied by Mr. L. 
Pelatan, of Paris, the latter represent
ing = a wealthy banking syndicate of 
Paris, France, returned from a short 
trip.1 to Cariboo on Sunday night. Mr. 
Pelatan stated to the Journal that while 
his 'people expected to invest more par
ticularly in quartz mines, he had fotina 
the ’alluvial deposits so rich and profit- 

. able for working that he thought they 
might be inclined to take up the proposi
tion of the French company, representea 
by Col. De Loynes on Quesnelle riverr, 
that had been favorably reported bj 
Baron De Batz last year, and whose re
port is now endorsed by Mr. Pelatan. 
The ground in question is on the left 
bank of the Quesnelle, about four miles 
below Beaver river and the Beaver 
Mouth mines. Water can be secured by 
reservoiring Antoine lake. Mr. Pelatan 
has lived for many years in Denver, Col
orado, and is a man of much practical 
experience. During this trip they visit- 
the Columbia mines (the French 
pany’s property), the Beaver Mouth 
the Montreal company’s mines. Mr. 
Pelatan, accompanied by Col De Loynes, 
left Wednesday for Kootenay, hoping in 
the near future to revisit Cariboo, for 
wMch country he predicts a bright fu
ture.
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DU MAURIER’S FUNERAL. CUBANS REINFORCED.

A Party Land in Eastern Cuba With 
Rifles and Ammunition.

Literary and Artistic Men Pay Their 
Last Respects to thé Dead.

T , r. , To km, tt . , New York, Oct. 13.—A dispatch to theLondon, Oct. 13,-The Hampstead Herald from Gibara, Cuba, says: 
church was crowded to-day with fnends The Herald’s correspondent in Bara- 
and relatives of the late George Du- coa reports the landing of a new filibus- 
Mauner, the^ well known artist and au- tering expedition in Marivi, Eastern 
thor, who died on Thursday last, and Cuba. It is understood that the party 
whose remains were cremated at Wok- brought 1,000 rifles and a proportionate 
ing on. Saturday. This was the day ap- quantity of munitions. The men disem- 
pointed for the funeral ceremony and it barked fnom a Haytian schooner between 
attracted a large crowd of artistic and two Spanish forts, neither of which were 
literary men and others, including the a mile and a half away. The war ma- 
entire staff of Punch, Messrs. Burnard terial was all transported into the in- 
Lucy, Furness, Sir Walter Besant, Ban- terior before any alarm was raised, 
croft, Pointer, Alfred "Gilbert, Henry Such is the state of suffering among 
James, Prof. Lankester and many the poorer classes in Baracoa that the 
others. The mourners were headed by local Spanish commandant- is now per- 
the widow, sons and daughters of the mitting women and children to go 
deceaseds; Canon Ainger officiated and through the governmbnt lines to beg 
four, bearers -carried the bier, upon food i» rebel'camps. More than 300 
wMch was a gold casket containing the passes for tnte purpose are being issued 
ashes of Du Maurier. The casket was daily.
smothered in flowers, and after the fun- The women, gre subjected to rigid 
eral ceremonies was interred i n the search as they go outside the walls of 
churchyard under a yew tree. The floral the town, to prevent any medicines be- 
wreaths included several from actresses ing taken to the insurgents, and also 
who have played the part of Trilby. upon their return for correspondence.

»
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“IAN MAOLAREN” LECTURES.

“Traits of Scottish Character” the Sub- 
“ ject of His Talk.

AT THEIR OLD TRICKS.

Highbinders are Ruling Chinatown in 
San Francisco.

S:;ii Francisco, Oct. 13.—Chung Luck 
Dmk. a Chinese junk dealer, was ser- 
imisly stabbed by highbinders last night.
He was sitting in his room in Jackson 
street, when his assailants entered by 
mmns of a skeleton key. Without a 
word of warning one of the Chinese 
stalilied him in the left side, the blade 
penetrating the lung. In defending him
self from further attack Duck was also
rut in the wrist and arm. The scream- _________ together in a

1C.
w l-f” he reached the aeen, ffie P«n=. Celery C<mp,«,d Ner-

vous People Weil and friendly relations between the United
Strorg, States and Scotland; -and said that one

reason why many authors of his country 
were so widely read in the United 
States was because his people were not 
unlike those of this country. He said 
if one wants to understand a nation he 
should not go to the cities, but to the 
country. “The same could be said of the 
business man, but if he would obtain a 
correct estimate of a nation as a whole 
we should go to the towns back from the 
railroad stations, and there see the rep
resentative people, who have nothing to 
do but till the soil and form their char
acters.” He said he thought the stand
ing prayer of the ScotchAian, “Lord, 
give ns a good conceit of ourselves,” had 
been fully answrered. At the end of the 
address he was applauded, many of the 
audience going on the stage to greet the 
speaker.

NEURASTHENIA.
Weakened Nerves and Nervous 

Diseases Are Cutting off 
Thousands.

Ivghibinders had fled. It is doubtful if 
Duck will recover. The police have the 

of his assailants and every ef
fort will he made to apprehend them.

As a means of quelling the disorder 
and vendetta spirit in Chinatown the 
police have decided to do everything 
they legally can do to cut off the revenus 
of the highbinders and the hatchet men. 
believing that once this is done the 
som '■■e of much of the trouble will be 

It is notorious that the gambling 
houses and other vicious enterprises pay 
h- icily into the coffers of the highbind
ers. A determined effort to break these 
up, so far as possible, is being made. 
Every entrance to them is being guarded 
vml the patrons are being arrested 
wherever it can be lawfully done.

r a mes

—The following resolution, passed at 
the New Westminster Bar Association, 
has been sent to the Times, with a re
quest for its publication : 
tion of the Bar Association of New 
Westminster having been called to vari
ous attacks made upon Mr. Justice Mc- 
Creight in the Province, Times and Koo- 
tenaian newspapers, it is unanimously 
resolved that this association deprecate 
such attacks as being both untrue and 
uncalled for. The learned judge having 
satisfactorily presided in this city and 
district for fourteen years, with advant
age to all who have had the peasure of 
practising before him, this association 
takes this opportunity of expressing its 
full confidence in his learning, ability 
and capacity to administer justice.”

GOLD STOCKSHealth is the first and most important 
thing in this lifê of ours. Health is a 
blessing far beyond our computation, it 
is vastly, more important than wealth or 
great social distinction.

One of the most dread troubles of the 
present day is nervousness. It is gen
erally acknowledged that nervous dis
eases are growing alarmingly prevalent 
in our midst.

The causes that led to Neurasthenia, 
or weakness of the nerves, are many. 
Business cares, feverish haste after 
riches, social and household worries, sex
ual and alcoholic excesses all contribute 
to the breaking down and physical ruin 
of thousands of men and women.

In words of truth and soberness we 
set before the sick and afflicted the 
claims of Paine’s Celery Compound as 
a quick relief and certain cure for all 
forms of nervous diseases. It is a per
fect restorer of nerve force and power 
to the weakened and debilitated system. 
Prominent men and women, all over the 
country, have renewed their lives and 
kept their places in business and in so
ciety by using Paine’s Celery Com
pound. In all large cities, where ner
vous diseases are most frequently seen, 
the best physician’s prescribe Paine’s 
Celery Compound with immense suc-

The gtten-

goup. Are a Feverish and Uncertain Quanltv, 
But the Great South A inertoah" Cures 
Are Wrought Out of the Solid Rock 
of Advanced Medical Science for 
Sp*hiflc Purposes—And They 

Never, Fail Thev Relieve 
in a Few Hours.

r.

CANADIAN DISPATCHES. .

Kidneys—Rich in healing power is the 
testimony every day to the great South 
American Kidney Cure. It is a kidney 
specific. It dissolves and eradicates 
from the system, all foreign matter, al
lays inflammation and pain in the blad
der. If relieves the most distressing 
kidney disorders inside of six hours, and 
Effects a quick and permanent cure. 
Mrs. D. Coghill, Springhill, N.S., states: 
“I was very much distressed with severe 
kidney trouble. I was unable to attend 
to my household duties. I saw South 
American Kidney Cure advertised and 
procured a bottle. I had permanent re
lief in six hours, and after using six 
bottles I was permanently cured.”

Rheumatism—The - most acute and 
chronic forms of tMs dread ailment ab
solutely cured in from one to three days 
by the South American Rheumatic Cure. 
Its action upon the system is marvellous.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell a Probable Can
didate for Municipal Honors.. !A DETERMINED STAND. corn-

ana
St. John, Oct. 13.—Lieut.-Governor 

'•"raser of New Brunswick has been 
mnted leave of absence till June 3.

Belleville. Oct. 13.—Sir Mackenzie 
Hu well is mentioned as a candidate for 
tlie mayoralty here. Should he accept 
’.ip will probably be elected by acclama
tion.

Made by the Cuban Forces Under 
Gomez and Garcia. Why don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver 

Pills? They are a positive cure for sick 
headache, and ail the ills produced by dis
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.Havana, Oct. 13.—The Cuban forces 

in Eastern Cuba, under Gomez and 
Garcia, have taken the field, and meagre 
accounts have just hem received of a 
determined siege by them lasting thir
teen days, of Cascorris, in the eastern

of Puerto

Late arrivals from the Horsefly coun
try report that the Horsefly mine has 
been closed down for the season on ac
count of the lack of sufficient water.
The last clean-up, about the middle of 
September, was said to be about $9,000 
after à short run with a small supply 
of water. The cemented gravel is also 
said to be increasing in quantity x and 
now comes down to bedrock in many 
places across the entire face of the pit, 
which is between 600 and 700 feet in 
length. Senator R. H. Campbell, 
mining man of 40 years’ experience in Mr. John Gray, ice dealer, Wingham, 

J---- ------------*------- - ~ r>--t ------: “Five years ago I happen
ed with a serious accident, wMch 
brought on rheumatism. I was com
pletely laid up and tried all kinds of lin
iments and other remedies without re
lief. Reading of the great cures made 
by South American Rheumatic Cure, I 
procured a bottle and got relief in a few 
hours. I used six bottles in all and my 
cure was complete. It is the best 
remedy for rheumatism in the world.”
. The Nerves—The great South Ameri
can Nervine has no stronger testimony 
for it than that contained in the story 
of this miraculous recovery: Robert B. 
English, Lakefield, Ont., was taken ill 
about five years ago with la grippe, 
which almost succeeded in sending him 
to an untimely grave. From the effects 
of this he contracted a severe neprous 
twitching, culminating in fits. Added 
to this, rheumatic complications set in; 
physicians proclaimed his case a hope
less one. So great were his sufferings 
that he longed for death’s hand to re
lieve him. Reading of the wonderful 
cures being wrought by South American 
Nervipe, a bottle was procured, and its 
effect was marvellous. In a very short 
time the fits disappeared, the nervous 
twitching lessened. After taking - six 
bottlesfche was completely cured. While 
there’s life and these good remedies, 
there’s hope.

Sold by Dean & ^liscoeks and Hall

I:
Niagara Falls, Oct. 13.—An unknown 

man committed suicide this afternoon 
by jumping from the parapet at Pros- 
P< vt Point and being dashed over the 
American falls. No clue to his identity; 
In1 was about 35 years of age with sandy 
mmiKtache,

Montreal. Aug. 13.—Angus Stuart, of 
Midway, B.C., is here, and states that 
’lie railway from Vancouver East to 
Hnsslaml, through 1he Okanagan, will 
I» built. The instance is 300 miles, and 
it appears that the engineers have found 
a fairly good route.

"Montreal. Oct. 13.—The forty-first an
imal mooting of Molson's Bank took 
I'iuie yesterday. The net earnings for 

year wore $224,084, out of which 
semi-annual dividends of 4 penitent, 
a bonus of 1 per cent., making ’n 

1‘I about $180,000 were paid.
"i onto. Oct. 13.—The Brotherhood of 

‘1 Andrew of the Dominion held their 
■mmial meeting here. A Farrar Dnvid- 
mn. nf Toronto, was elected president.

” dweatman, of All Saints, Winni- 
i"-. and C. F. Yates, bf Vancouver, B.

■ "ere elected members of the new 
“"■neil. it was decided to unite with 

American brotherhood next year and 
an international convention at Buf- fM'. N. Y.

Newcastle, Oct. 13.—The high and 
I"1 he school buildings have been de- 
8™>"Pd by fire.

1 hatham, Oct. 13.—Taylor & Co.’s 
"’>( mill has been destroyed by fire. 
Lindsay, Oct. 13.—Louis Cartwright,

19. ,,
rtwright. died yesterday of appendi- 

' ’*• Sir Richard and Lady Cartwright 
li !■ ' v*1Pr members of the family arrived 
fi ,f "7 special train a few minutes be- 

‘ e the death, but their son was un- 
'‘iscious and did not recognize them.

X i!îK' Oct. 13.—It is announced that 
' M r, ar*es Topper will meet the Lib- 
J " "nservative senators and. membprw 
tij’^iament and other leading men of 
1 Liberal-Conservative party

1 Provinces here on Thursday after- 
,"011' ,‘or the purpose 6f perfecting party
'«anization.

district of the province 
Principe. The official report of this af
fair is just given out and is as follows:

“The thirteen days’ siege of Cascorris 
by the insurgents has been broken by 
General Castillanes. The troops taking 
part in those engagements numbered 5,- 
000, including 1.800 infantry, 3,000 cav
alry and two pieces of artillery. The in
surgents fired as many as 219 shells 
during the siege. On October 8 another 
engagements occurred, in which the in
surgents were defeated after four hours’ 
fighting, their loss being unknown, but 
it is presumed to fie large. The troops 
in this engagement lost five killed and 
two chiefs, three officers and 51 privates California’s 
being woundçd.”

cess.
The following letter from Mrs. Alfred 

Perry. Port Maitland. N.S., proves that 
Paine’s Celery Compound has no equal 
for the cure of nervous diseases m 
whatever form they may present them
selves: ;

“For two years my system was all 
run down, and I suffered more than I 
can describe from nervous prostration 
and insomnia ; at times I almost lost my 
reason from severe pain at the baseV>f 
the brain. My husband advised me to 
try Paine’s Celery Compound, which I 
did, and the effects were wonderful. I 
soon began to sleep well, the pain left 
my head, my whole system 
strengthened, and I am now enjoying 
very good health.

“I would 
Paine’s Celery Compound to any one 
suffering from like troubles. You have 
my best wishes for the future success of 
your excellent remedy.”

...ALL GOES...a

“Berry as a 
Marriage Bell”

the deep channel gravel mines of Cali- Ont., rçays: 
fornia, says of the Horsefly Hydraulic 
Company’s immense channel and grave* 
deposits : ‘(Nothing I have ever seen in 

ancient river channels 
equals the channel now plainly exposed 
in the workings of the Horsefly mint 
and at the smaller old workings at the 
Harper ground, either in extent of the 

. gravel deposits, the richness of the 
gravel now worked or on the evenness 
or regularity of the pay gravel. It Is 
too hard or cemented to be profitably 
worked by hydraulic processes and I 
fully agree with Manager Hobson’s pro
posed plans to make a drift mine of it. 
and erect a large stamp mill to crush 
the rich gravel and get all the gold con
tained in it. If the Horsefly Hydraulic 
Company will erect a good milling plant 
next spring, I would venture to say the 
mine would soon be paying dividends 
that should please stockholders ana 
would astonish even old California min
ers, with all our experience of the many 
dividend paying drift gravel mines of 
California; So well,” adds Mr. Camp
bell, “do I think of theHorsefly country 
and the channel exposed in the property 
under Mr Hobson’s management, that 

• I have located 4% utiles of the 
channel and its continuation for a com
pany of San Francisco capitalists and 

t mining men. I am doing "some prospecting 
work now that confirms my good opin
ion and will be on the ground next 
spring with machinery to thorotighly 
prospect and open up the ground 1 
have located.” .
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unfortunatewas

Cod-liver oil suggests 
consumption, which is al
most unfortunate.

Its best use is before you 
fear consumption ; when 
you begin to get thin, weak, 
run down ; then is the pru
dent time to begin to take 
care, and the best way to* 
take care is to supply the 
system with needed fat and 
strength. Scott’s Eiinulsion 
of cod-liver oil, with üypo- 
phosphites, will bring back 
plumpness to those who 
have lost it," and make 
strength where raw cod- 
liver oil would be a burden.

Hitute only imitates the original. 
Bellevifle, Ont 50c. and $i.eo

IN HOMES WHERErecommendcheerfully

White Star 
Baking Powder

th,.
hold

TRAIN HELD UP.

Union Pacific Train Held Up Eight 
Miles From Ogden.

Salt Lake City, Oct. 14.—The Union 
Pacific train due at 3:15 o’clock this 
morning was held up a short distance 
past of Uintak. near the mouth of 
Weber Canon, about eight miles from 
Oeden. It is supposed that two men 
did the work. About bow much booty 
they got is not known. The engineer, 
who left the train, ran ahead to Uintak 
and reported the bold-ni). It is believ
ed that from the conversation of the men 
as ■‘hey went through the train, that they 
intended blowing up the express 
with dynamite. A train was .made up 
at Qgden and dispatched to the. scene 
of the robbery. Orders have been given 
to organize a posse and run the robbers 
down.

IS USED.
z

For the *Blue Devils” of indigestion 
cannot resist the pure and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results from 
the use of this matchless powder.
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- _G NEWSsatilt made by one of his crew. The I bears his name, 
plaintiff told a tale of woe, 
had no witnesses Magistrate 
journed the case until Thursday.

FALL RACE MEETING Mr. Hall ij>' still » 
large shareholder in the compatiy oper
ating the Hâll mine and the Silver King. 
He has given up prospecting and not» 
lrves_oti à âne farm neaj tiolville, Wash, 

funeral of the Me Wm. H. Mr. Hall is a firm believer in the wealth 
Peddle took place to-day at 2:30 ,frow. 0f Kootenay; also-1n the free .coinage of 
Hanna s priors. Rev. Dr. Haslam and 8ilver. He believes that if Bryan is 
Adjutant ClarKe, of topical vStionArmy, eieoterl a boom in silver mining will be 
conducted the s^vic^C^The.pallbearers (Teated
were; John Pike, John Rodgers. Fred i m|ne is being enlarged and improved 
Parsons, Geo. Willis, Alex. Dingle and g0 that it w;n shortly have a capacity 
Capt. Curry. of 250 tons instead of 150 tons per day.

Mr. Hall and his family will spend the 
winter in California.

bdt a 
Macta

as he 
e ad-

::i why SljOrOy’S ClOthifig is (be Best
Because-- only manufacturers of clothimr

rantee their work and their guarantee is as good as 
t Sp0Dged wfll Aot shnnkorX;

f Thelr BlcycIa S™18 •** up-to-date models of comfort and are all
J The7 RW Waterproof all their Spring and Fall Overcoats and ^Proofed- 
• charge for it. Everybody is asking for^orey*» doth^^Z" _ 

f try to persuade people to take inferior goods. ««neum

5 took in the pocket for Shorey’a Guarantee Ticket.

■Æ

Some Good Sport Promised at the 
Victoria* Driving Park 

To-Morrow.

Sealing Schooner Ocean Rover Ar
rives from Behring rtea With 

• > Pair Caleb.
The smelter at the Hall

Sharkey Still Decking for a Fight 
With the Two Windy 

Heavyweights.

British Ship Cabul and British 
General Arrive In Hie 

Ucyai ltoad»,.
—Mr. J. W. Innés, who representsjto 

English syndicate which is investing con
siderable capital in mining properties in —A rather peculiar,case came up inÜ afternc^l

>If the weather continues,to give a re- Qu Appelle. Mr, Innés, who is a well p”*63cb"o”er FlorencSmith I San Francisco. Oct. 14:—iThe last hope
alisation of Indian summer, there will at ^T,a2™ of toe Trow | distance for the Bri«sh tramp ^ waa~~

probably be the largest crow a e .fenay district, of which he speaks in went into the Chinese cook’s galley, and . steainer i^lithgow Jwas dispeRèd to-daÿ; the Ldndoii market ’to-day at 102 and
driving park to-morrow that ever en- glowing terms. came out with a badly scalded he^d, toe ! when a letter'was'Wvtif % ; Hugh werJC-gely over-Ju^toed^foî

tA-ed its gates. An excellent day s sport fr^TFnion states that Mongolian having baptized him with hot ! Craig’ President of tfie chamber of com- Collingwood Ont., Oct 15.-There
will be provided, and as no delay will , R £,,{ ^ (vmis ^ere the two men i gravey. The other members of thejmerce- from the Br*tish consal- t0 whom ^ ^‘“ous fire early thjs morning.
be permitted in bringing off toe different I drowned £0ar Texada island. George I crew took np the cudgels in defence of 7* communication had been sent request- f ne large^tannery °wned by W. Toby 0 14
events, everyone who goes should re- Wrrren, the third man in the boat, was the scalded one and insisted on having 1 ing aid. In the letter the consul says beinn between «in non ITa' esri non for ’ n a ’+>, ,, 6 hlghor
turn well satisfied with the efforts put found on the beach in an unconscious one of their number transferred to toe ! that upon receiving toe communication Seme insurance * ,UU° • ?50,000' ° d the chance of
forth by the management to furnish state and was brought to Comox for cook’s quarters to prepare their meals from Craig he had written to Admirai ■ '________ - ;on of frei8ht rates in the near futur.
good racing. The tramway company medical treatment. Willis’ body was re- for the rest of the voyage. Capt. Me- pellieo_ Ii_n,mluU., - ., „ .„ A\TD STTT T, ANOTHER have " had a quickening effect on V
will do everything possible to give easy covered and brought to Union yester- Grath, seeing that the men were de- Palhfr’ comamnder of the Pacific AXU siUL ANOTHER. freight handled by the western " ^
and quick transportation, and the first day for burial. Robert Hall was well termined, consented to this arrangement. squadron, asking what could be done, This Time It Is Ihe Second National They are now handling more traffic ti '
race meeting devoted to galopera only known ir. Nanaimo and Wellington. He Upon return to port, Capt. Kelly, the and receiving answer that no vessels Bank of Rockford Til at any time during the past six mnnu
ever given in British Columbia, will was 64 years of age, a native of Bryn- owner of the Smith, decided that since were available to go to the Linlithgow’s _______ ’ * The rush of corn to the east has tw **'
open with every augury of success. The whyn, Monmothtoire, Wales. He tapes the men were anxious to have a cook to relief. As the United States could offe Washington, D. C., Oct. 15.—Comp- 80 8™* as to cause a serious emt^
British Columbia stakes, to bp run on a son at Hazel Green, Grant county, suit themselves they should' pay toe diF : no help for the Same reason, the dis- trailer Russell has received a telecram rnssment to some of the roads berV”"
Saturday, is exciting intense interest, Wisconsin. ______ ference.between the Chinaman’s and "tiffi ,abled ship will probably remain adrift announcing the failure of the Second ^ thejy.inability to procure cars to L,

sgr* * aevjss^srtpsaa-t
lucklto IfUS* dtyMwaasndyMr4aTy ^ng for Capt.6Ketly,ownet' — bank has a capital stock o/iS- thela^raads’raffg'

evening’solemnized at Christ Church From- Thursday’s Daily., ^ 1n"~T^e 8teal?e^ W date+?f ds la8to^0rt k ^?tolsTrt improved conditions
Cathedral. Rev. Canon Beanlands con- —A dispatch from Nanaimo says: Miss Qu«en City has broken all graan carrying Sfd d®^°sit8 amounting to $302,000, and brançjt.of their business, if tl“
ducted the ceremony. The church was Maria Snow, a resident in the province j „ bushels of wheat . . .... s of profits aggregating $70,000. the traffic officials 0f the
filled with friends of the happy couple, for nearly 40 years, died this morning. f?d^°2° bushels of rye, equivalent to d?a.bh!llty to realize on its assets is given pestera roads, which is to convene in
Miss Annie Jones supported the bride J 174,000 bushels of wheat. This big in- as the-cause of failure. this cty suceeds in restoring freig£
and Mr. Fleming of Vancouver toe ~T*e Victoria garnson artillery rifle : "ease is made possible by the increase -------------------- rates, and m keeping them at the point
groom. A supdot was given later at 1 association will no doubt be pleased to ]n the water at the Saulte canal, allow- RELIEVE SUFFERERS. to which they may be elevated th»
which many friendsTraonllly SS«S hear that a ^nt of $75 has been made mg boats loaded to 16 feet to pass. The Committee T nok.W~7>+ « * k roads wiU be doing the best the
their con^atulatW Katnlatop towards toe maintenance of a rifle draught is cutting a big figure in G°mm-ttee After Sufferers by they have done at
telegrams were also read from friends in range. | lake commerce, as the average increase the Guayaqml Flre. thrae years.
New York, Vancouver, Seattle and Ta- xi, t 4 U.~ v.„ , . , I ln the carrying capacity is about 15 per New York, Oct. 14.—A snecial te the »an Francisco, Oct, 14.—This was „
STroShT’ y of Seattle. ' Pm”oSuJ<”b3 ”*L- ___ _ Bora Id from Guey.^ml, Ecuador, SSjTLfig ttofAlil

bicyclist were badly mixed up in a coi- tempt has bTen ^art ra L r " m its ability to relieve the distress &J °a Dece^v
lision at about 5 o’clock yesterday afl great distance at ta « ett f°f tw c#U8ed by the Are has been publicly ex- ^at A cents-
ternoon. The hack horses, not liking tfié character The tîîl aI.ZI °n that ”<*d- . Th vu l ^e“ber „closft’ *ong
condition of affairs, immediately bolted. majn standing* but tn +uW1ÿ 5e* rx"^he P^si^ent of the committee is Luis ' t^n D<1 ¥ay Barley
but they did not get very far nway. fall- £ore vice-Preeideut, Martin Aviles; w l 1havin^ Avance!;
ing in front of Trounce alley. Fears Ground tot hnt»b k ** built Treasurer, J. A. Wheeler. f°r low P°!nt of SPp.
were expressed for the safety of thé ge" 14 is believed that 25,000 persons are _mber-40 cents, high point to-day.
wheelman, but he, it seems, was not set- rnv- ___ , without even the necessaries of life r ^rain continues to advance California
iously hurt, as he quickly disappeared Æ tth-e S^ah%^schooner They sleep in the fields and depend en- wdI ^
among the. crowd wInch soon gathered. ' arrived tnmo P ptol” _0tto Buckholtz, tirely for food on what is sent them by amPled Prosperity.

------- -- ,r, | arnved.toome from Behring sea. She the relief corps. Ten thousand neraons
—Police Magistrate Macrae has been fmu rather an unpleasant passage, be- have already left the city fearing thnt

kept rather busy in the provincial police mg delayed by calms and contrary winds, pestilence will follow the fire ° The
court during the past few days with- 1 ,catch 18 skins. This was the farmers in adj’acent districts are sending When Dr- Dubois of the Netherlands 
'eases arising from seamen’s troubles.) m‘tlal v?y.ag.® °.f the Ocean Rover, as to bananas and rice and subscrintions ?rmy 861 out for his station in the east
John MacDonald, another sailor ffiemr ™e was built m Victoria last spring, are now coming in from other points in ?e h,ttle dreamed how important would
toe Orealla, was sentenced to four weeks'! , Ptoin Buckholtz is greatly pleased South America. he the result of his labors in unfoklimr
imprisonment for refusing to obey the : wlth the schooner. One of the chief evils is the scarcity t0 8cience onfe of the lost steps in life's
orders of the mate. Magistrate Macrae- ... ,, ~ of money-with which to start business 1 Progress. To understand more clearly the
also derided that the men of the Flor-f ,, A,te5‘ a rather stormy passage of 106 The Bank of Ecuador will open on Mon- ““tore of this discovery, writes .
ence M. Smith were entitled to theiri d5.ys Ar?n Mauritius", the British day in temporary quarters and it is tributor to Lippincotts, which is
full, pay and gave judgment accordingly; Cfpt; Hannah, arrived in hoped that this will aid the merchants that the infant science of an-
He 4s hearing the evidence in toe Caih-t last night. During the All are resigned to the fate which nas ^ropologr has ever made, a little ex-
C. (Sox assault case this afternoon. -W f R r °f the seamen died of heart befallen the town and order prevails The I>Ianat!on is necessary about

failure and was buried at sea. The expression of sympathy and the heln ^Hed “missing links.”
a*so arrived in the roads which has already come from New York The life history of the earth if we 

£ders ?b Ve9SelS are awaiting have touched the people, ^he tom sent only ^ all, would probably present
by the Central Cable company has done °?e uPbroken chain of progress, begin- 
much good. ning with simple, structureless protozoa

'• ——■—------—-----;— and ending in man—linked, however one
SENSATIONAL TRAGEDY. Wthe -dtfierhÿ’thc Various intermediate 

• ■—- forms of redites, mollusks, articulates,
Three Men Killed arid Sevêral Wounded tisbes’ amPhibians, reptiles, birds,

by “Gun Play ” mammals; but? the old earth has not rot
________ yielded all her secrets, and the record

Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 15.—A snecial h ° have,ls’, therefore, a broken one, with 
to the American from Columbus ?Ga anl th"e a missing step. For ex-
says: “Three men are dead and two fn tti’s Hfet '! a,wlde and unfilled W- 
severely wounded, as a result of a sen- Lfilt, w u ’ between articulates 
sational tragedy which shook Columbus which a11 th® connectiolis
to toe foundation yesterday. One of the ™ lead to the former, but there the 
dead is J. A. White, who was the’eause ! fop°fidJ/n(luahr’,,itly and in«xplicably; 
of the whole trouble. White and his 1 oIdest an(i the simplest,
nine-year-old hoy murdered in cold : +• a-rt, °® ^ully formed, without any ves- 
blood two policemen and wlunded twl ' f their P^ecessor,
other men in toe party, which wls nh ! man “ that CT'
tempting to arrest them. The murder- ! tp. the higher mammals,
ed officers are’Richard Adams and Wil- ' n„i- tbv- t hnk—humanity’s missing
I™ j«kr. wh,,« Dr-Moh d,io‘ ■
policeman, but for several years he has u- L
been in the shoe business. He has been bones -f tv’ consist of on!-v a few
considered eccentric but not crazy Yes- vn-irt ôe thlgh;b°”e» a wisdom-tootb, and 
terday he became involved in a quarre, Ct w€re found
sc E bat:room. and Adams and Jackson ïh-iffil to Sntra?^ 
served him with a snmm/vna tn r ,ln central Java; all were ira
the charge of disorderly conduct This th^ul 'D v° caaic tufa, three foot below 
maddened White who !,? ti “ the low-water level of the stream, and
against the officers. He went home got flood nlnf7 tu** btlow the surface of the 
a Winchester rifle, bought a suZy of c^d:pIa« through which the river bad

This morning the Drumlanrig was ! and •>ained by his son, also very ape-likZstill b Sku!1’ winch is
towed from Royal Roads to the outer 1 weat f0 the bar-room, and going city greater than flnv\n cranial, capa'
wharf, where she loads salmon for the - there en«>untered the officers, it is below the lowest h ° r *
United Kingdom. 6 * t°M yon to .get ready, and if you are fonnd-that of v™” sku!1 ?,Ter

------ not ready you ought to be,” White called I known », \h f a- h<to Neander valle-v’

Æ*rs?vs r1™'-" <*- F*’P °®.rs z i sssr.i»™nX“sra“-“Ssto v”“^ - «K.ïfta^a.'ssirtâ!sri

before HisCHn keld this morning g‘ __ over him firing into toe prostate bodv ! tnted tMs animal- however const!-
onlv case ofI1m°nndUdge H?rrison- The . The Dominion government dredger is The news of the affair created inttoto 1 attribn?»0* e** Past-S’ was gifted with thework near plEEr9Esb2nlS ^û\¥^f^mTstû

Hug beer .toring nrnfUiUy °f sel" GUATEMALAN RAILWAY a ball from White’s gun. The eîtira -A ----- -----------
ace £Zn°f ^mberProposed Routesl^evera, New Rail ^Vr^Tl ^

sSHHTït F." f-psnLT&dS ~ ~intoxicant i\fr xfn ^ar contained ail \ the city from Guatemala, where he has ^°y “ crowd. The six officers ^.18 tIle first social givon by
the citv His honor a^peüre<\ *9r’] ficen employed for several months in sur a° house and broke down the doors ^6-^xilpan^dns 8ince their removal from 
liver Ms judgment at I TC3?n* proposed routes fori^vera, new As sprang in White fired wonnX Tiarters on Government street
noon. at 4 30 thls after- railroads. Mr. Schuman reports toJt ^Tfeant Pickett. At the sZe tim! f tbe5r rooms in A.O.U.W. hall. Re

in the supreme court Ah , matters are booming in railroading in 1 ^hite was shot. He attempted to hrnot, Ireshments were served at midnight am,
morning to Carse HwtaS th‘s ^ country. The government has sur- trough but a dozen bullets Zere Z ÎÎZ* present did not fail to appreciate
Mills, for the defendant movllt P; \nfw routefrom Guatemala City thr°agh his body. Henry, the son Z 1 TO ^?”y go?d thjngs provided for them.
aside z t8hrXnd isof^ÆVoSdf t0hr-11\

EFE -F1 ZS2&& — sue* - “ -- - =. . .
-SF ""ti- - -
Europe.
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BUSINESS PICKING UP.

Western Roads Handling
Freight—Wheat Boom.

Considerablewas

Prices 
an eleva-

use

too.LATEST BETTING.
2 to 1, Lumpy (t and w).
5 to 2, Mayflower (t f).
4 to 1, Messina (t & w).
7 to 1, Bright Eyes (t & o).
8 to 1, War Eagle (t & o). 

10 to 1, Marcella (o).
33 to 1, Sir Bevys (o).

THBEINh.
SHARKEY AFTER CORBETT.

San Francisco. Oct. 14.—Tom Shark
ey, toe sailor pugilist, will leave for New 
York on Saturday, and will leave no 
stone unturned to make Corbett keep his 
egreemet to fight. Sharkey says he will 
pull Corbett’s nose, if necessary, to 
malke him fight. If he cannot get a 
fight with Corbett or Fitzsimmons, 
Sharkey will go to South Africa, where 
he will be matched against Joe Goddard.

SHARKEY AND FlTZ.
San Francisco, Oct. 14,—In answer to 

a telegram sent to Fitzsimmons by 
Groom, offering to substitute him for 
Corbett in a ten-round fight with Shar
key, as Corbett had failed to reply to 
the challenge, one has been received 
from Julian Ralph to the éffect that hé 
cannot give a positive answef to the 
proposition until Corbett has either 
signed articles or refused to, meet Fitz
simmons. This telegram is interpreted 
by sporting men to indicate that the re
ported signing of articles by Corbett and 
Fitzsimmons was a farce and that Cor
bett hasx not come to time with Fitz
simmons any more than he has with 
Sharkey. There is supposed therefore 1 
to be a possibility of Fitzsimmons and 
Sharkey meeting in this city, i

business 
any time in the last

From Wednesday’s Daily.
Mr. W. J. Crowell, the assayer, who 

has an office on Broad street, met with 
rather a serious accident this afternoon. 
While doing some assay work a retort 
exploded and the broken glass cut diis 
face and it is feared injured his 
He was removed to the hospital.

—John Sullivan, a seaman on the- 
British ship Orealla, was arrested this 
moiningi by the provincial police .and 
charged in the provincial police court 
with having refused to obey the 
mauds of the mate. He was drunk ami 
lay sleeping in his bunk, refusing to get 
up and go to work when he was told to. 
He was convicted and sentenced to im
prisonment for four weeks.

A sailor named Martin, belonging 
to the ship Orealla, has been missing for 
several days, and it is feared that he 
has been drowned. One of the " ship’s 
boats was found capsized near the San 
I edro yesterday afternoon. Several of 
the crew have been drinking heavily 
since the arrival of the ship and it is 
supposed that Martin went out in the 
boat while under the influence of liquor 

. a nd fell overboard.

eyes.

a season of unex-

eom- A MISSING LINK.

a con-
tlie

1 CRICKET.
AUSTRALIANS IN ’FRISCO.

San Francisco, Oct.. 15.—The first of 
toe series of California—Australia crick
et matches took place. yesterday og the 
Presidio oval and the first day’s play re
sulted in a victory for the visitors, the 
score being 193 to 20. Thf Australians 
went in first. California had lost six 
wickets when the day’s sport closed."The 
home team played a surprisingly good 
game against the Australians. Their' 
showing towards the last part of the 
game was really of the top notch order 
and surprised the visitors. The bat
ting of Giffen and Darling was a revela
tion to the locals, as was the bowling 
of Jones. The best work on the part 
of the local players was done by Robert
son and Myers.

the so-
~A meeting was held at the Gtirdon 

Head school house last night when a lit, 
erary society was formed.
Somers

Mr. I sjifrQ
was - elected president;* JUA- .T 

Grant, vice-president, and D. S. McRswfe York, Oçti. 15.—The North-GeAs
secretary. It was decided to hold week,- i man Lloyd steamers Spr^e and Ackeu, 
ly meetings every Monday evening, the i arrived last night from Bremen,
first meeting to commence with a debate, i botb report having passed the American 
and musical selections. This society : lme steamer Paris, which is making her 
will enable every resident in the section i way Item here to Southampton under 
to meet together in social arid literal , °2‘L?ngine’ on the 11th, the first in lat. 
amusement and will tend by the disc# j fl'07’ long- 44.49 and the other in lat 
sion of broad and enlightening subjects 47.47, long. 49.07. - 
to create a healthy moral tone.

The Songhees Indian reserve was the 
scene of a bright fire at 4:30 o’clock 
this morning. A barn, filled with hav, 
end owned by Indian George, was com- 
pletely destroyed. A hose carriage from 
No 2 nre hali was sent over to assist 
rri? ’ let crin West volunteer firemen’. 
The loss will amount to $50. It is 
suited that

and

pre-
e. „ , p tramp caused the fire.
Since the bridge disaster Victoria West 
has been provided with an alarm box, 
steam whistle, hose cart and hose. The 
volunteers, under Captain Clayton, turn- 
ca out promtly this morning.

--------- r Mr, J, Boscowitz has received a dis-
—The Bishop of Columbia returned té patch froto San Juan, which stated tha. 

the city yesterday from'Fulford Harbor, xXbe schooner Doris belonging to hie 
Salt Spring Island, where he consecraf- i was off there with 662 skins. The 
ed the churchyard of St. Mary’s church. ! Labrgdor is also to San Juan with 308 
After the incumbent, Rev. E. F. Wilsflît 8k‘ns- 
had read the petition for consecration, ‘A ! -——
procession was formed and the parish- I Tbe whaleback steamer Everett is 
wners marched around toe graveyard aSaln Soipg into the coal carrying busi- 
boundaries repeating the psalms which ?esSl 8116 is expected at Departure Bay 
are appointed for the service. Bishop la a few days -for a load of coal for San 
.Perrin then pronounced the sentence 01 1 * rancisco. The coal trade has beei, 
consecration, declaring the land to he mucb brisker during the past weék.
hoiy and dedicated to the purpose oi i T, , ------
Christian burial. He afterwards admin- I r> • TV!ls tbe Prince Victor and not the
istered the rite of confirmation which i 1 rlace Regent that returned to Royal
was followed by the holy communion ! [oads Yesterday afternoon. She is not

______  service. He also preached at St I badly ,lRured and the necessary repairs
-Mrs. Sears, well known in Victoria frark’8 cburch, situate in the centre of I 5?“ ,made without the vessel entering

has not yet secured her $20.000 damages the lsland" . ! the dock"
for. permanent injuries sustained while ----------~-------
riding in one of the cars of thé Seattle 
Consolidated street . railway company.
I ho judgment was secured several years 
ago, but the road shorty afterwards 
passed into the hands of a receiver. It 
has been offered for sale several times, 
but no one would bid $120,000, the sum
®oA°nSary t0 pay Mrs- Sears’ claim and 
$80,000 worth ' of receivers’ certificates.
The road is worth about $400,000, but 
the company are trying to freeze Mrs.
Sears out of her claim.

m

Mr. A. Dick, inspector of mines, re
turned from Alexandria to-day, having 
been down to look into the fire at the 
Alexandria mine. About three days-ago 
a bin of several thouaarid tons of coal 
caught fire by spontaneous combustion, 
and has been burning since to 'spite of 

•the efforts to stop it. Now. however, 
a large, body of men are digging arprnid 
it. and it is already under control. The 
ore was not

"4 Athletics.
THE HALL CUP.

On Nov. 7 Mr. J. S. Byrn will be 
called upon to defend the challenge cup 
which he won last year. The cup was 
presented bv Mr. T. B. Hall, and must 
be won twice consecutively before be
coming the property of the winner, The 
race, a quarter of a mile, will be run on 
that date, in conjunction with one of the 
V. R. F. C. matches. Mr. J. H. Austin 
is receiving the entries for the race.

to have

on the 
neara serious one, and only 

-comparatively small amount of coal 
burnt.—Nannimo Free Press.

a
was

YACHTINO
NIAGARA INCIDENT.

London, Get. 15.—Yachting papers 
this week discuss the Niagara incideut 
on the same lines as last week, the 
Yachting World condemning Mr. How
ard Gould and the Yachtsman upholding 
him.

• rLAW INTELLIGENCE.

Liquor Cases Before the County 
This Afternoon.

LANGLEY CUP'
The final race for the Langley cup. 

sailed last week, has been awarded to 
the Noreen, Sergt. Major Mulcahey’s 
trim little yacht.

BRIEF LOCALS.
—The Victoria Tramway company is 

now run by a receiver. The change 
was made last evening. Mr. W. Far
rell posted the following notice on the 
bulletin board at the car shed last even
ing: “As receiver appointed by the
Yorkshire Guarantee & Securities Cor
poration, Ltd., trustees for the bond
holders of the Consolidated Railway 
Co., I have taken possession of the whole 
line. All employes will be continued 
m the service as usual, Mr. J. B. McKil- 
•lgan being '.manager of the Victoria 
road, and Hr. W. C. Cheney superin
tendent.”

Gleanings of City anil Provincial News 
ln a Conttensed Form. was

From Tuesday’s Daily.
—Mr. L. Rodgers, of 88 . Algernon 

road, Lewisham, London, is anxious to 
learn the whereabouts of his long-lost 
brother, J. H. Rodgers.

—Robert HutcMngs Carter, who 
arrested in Nanaimo for passing coun
terfeit Canadian/fifty cent pieces, 
yesterday sent np for trial.

—Messrs. R. H. Pooley, W. C. Gooch 
and W. L. Roberts were successful in 
passing the preliminary law examina
tion held by Mr. J. Stuart. Yates yester
day.

was

was

—Yesterday afternoon the sharehold
ers of the Mineral Hill Gold Mining Co 
met m the company’s offices on Douglas 
street. The secretary read a report, de-

ed^toZtoifth °f Metch?T haTe decid* c,ai*n- Manj^vZ^heTa'hhZeZZen0
ed to hold their annual harvest home, <d np. one of them being 15 feet wide 
22“al and danc?„ Friday evening. | Assays-which rim from $40 to $60 have 
The proceeds will bé given to aid the ; been obtained by the companv. As the 
churcb' ______ I treasurer reports a balance of $600 to

.«-saai* easts I EvEaBTE twere removed to Hanna’s parlors, and ! trcasnrv sZk „ deeded theSÆT* ■>*><* “■"»"» F»
____ _ p gentlemen were appointed as

—The funeral .of tbg infant daughter' Z^t0rS" Tfh”s' Hayward, Lawrence

ting SSKS' ""1°' B" Ker ",i aSjS5,‘<Ka»fe & c'“”r
—Capt Clarence Cox, of the Trinmnh rl °ne °Ull<> P’oneer miners of the now 

appeared in the provincial police court f?mon8 Kootenay district, being one of 
this afternoon, to answer a charge of as- ZT™1 party'of thirteen who lo-

1 ot as : cated the now famous silver mine which

mons

“Mamma, I 
only three legs.

*» «-r
had.”

saw a dog to-day that had Aid. Tiarks has a notice of motion 
posted on the board asking “That the 
proceedings of the council on Monday. 
October 12th tost., with reference to the 
election

was for 
Africa in 

. Delagoa Bay
He is now on his way to one more leg than I

Dr appointment of a medieni 
health officer for the city of Victoria he 

preaching reconsidered and that the council do 
sermon The novf a. «, grass waS H j agam ballot for the election or appoint*
himself by mowing hfolaZTwhenZïfr! I °f the Said ^!ü’ hea,th officer"
ishioner said, “That’s right, doctor, cut 1 “H yon don’t give me a quarter ” said 
your se-m/.cs short.” - little Willie, “I’m going to toll about

y°n kissinir sister.”
4 hadn’t even thought of your 

kissing sister.” protested the voung nan. 
t< “You ain’t?” said little IVillio. puzzled.

’Hion I wonder ■ what she told me to 
say that to you for.”—Indianapolis Jour
nal.

H Ewing, S-in Francisco, and R. A* 
Brinker, Port Townsend, are at the Vic
toria.

A certain minster“It seems to me,” said the world- 
\\eary man as he laid down the comic 
journal, “that toe summer »irl” is 
done

“I suppose she is by this time,” replied 
his companion in ennui: “toe looked bn if 
cooked 'when I last saw her 
eycta?—Washington Star. -

“Do yon knowT’ said the man who 
was going to have a tooth pulled “I 
*>?* think ‘dental parlor’ is a good

“No?’
ter^raWing r°°m would be much bet- |

., . while
said that every blade ofEASTERN PROVINCES.

St. Catharines’ Bonds Bring a Good 
Price on the London Market.

over-

IPiiiPSf.......vigorosulv fn™ItittS?‘Dk C°ndrt6r’ too Did y<™ say what you said 
i î \ tittering in. school, was ~omS to tbe other dav? That55$ te hoîd ^ boy P°me 8peech’ ■>u8t 8«ited to crush" the

SuewtowtoiSKB ■rntT’Ski £trm k *a,l‘
step ieSal°f f151'849 fodr*. 30-year I did jurt thate I-I-Je1te4r-

I 8ter.hns d*pnture bonds of .toe city of cr-wetl, you see, I said yesf '

ion a bi- Maud—Oh, Ethel, and what did you 
Sy tf.J11”1 wIutn be proposed to yonf?

you we 
was a
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Kootena 
Horne Payne 
to erect at 3 

three milei 
a hotel larger 

They are also 
of commodious 

.bout 50 new els 
mouth' of the <

:.i

E
4

:k.:

Some very fine a 
been made from the 

said to be a grea

YANCO.
A wholesale jail 

here on Sunday 
four leaders of a "g 
tvho had even oper 
past month or two 
cape was made aboi 

" the-hour the pris me 
reation in the yard, 
half an hour later, | 
went to lock up befc 

discoV'

a

K escape was 
ft names are: Abbott j 

Clark, McGarragh an 
' already' escaped once] 
nearly got away, bu 

- of the jail fence ind 
and King had irons I 
was locked in his cell, 1 
filed off and the lock 
ed. The escape waj 
ting out a board in n 
in the yard, a confeq 
leased a few days ad 
furnished a saw to tl 
the coll lock and i| 
wrenched off one of I 
the jailer about soin 
thus kept his attentl 
a good start, and bel 
"actors and hhving sej 
were stolen recently, 
doubtless make a hai 
lowed. A description 
been sent all over thj 
cers are scouring thj 
city, but it is thons 
chance of capturing t| 

A telegram has bed 
Waverly, Pike countvj 
an officer will leave i 
take back Legg, the | 
er arrested here.

Chief of Police Waj 
grain on Sunday statj 
would leave Waverlej 
on Monday, to take! 
Manley, the defaultitj 

The promoters of j 
couver & Eastern Raj 
tion company have ij 

«council to meet a com 
matters in connection] 
railway.

The dead body of | 
married man, and hj 
three children, was hi 
from Valdez Island. rt 
that he had been wo] 
the Chanue Mining 1 
Lowry was engaged cl 

He felled a glway.
leaning across the rid 
put no undercut in in 
swerved and fell aloud
•striking a rotten stub j 
about 12 feet- from J 

■stub broke into severs 
feet long, and one of 
good, inflicting injurie 
•died- three- and « • ha In 
witness, Adam Brown, 
the time, and was-alsol 
<>f the stub, said that 1 
of warning The jury] 
diet of accidental deat 
ness in not giving war) 
was about to fall, and 
tin undercut. The ca j 
work without a foremaj 
cated.

NEW WESTVI1 
The annual meeting 

Agricultural and Indu 
addition to the re-clccti
as president, A. Ma
and G. D. Bryinner a: 
ed the following boarc 
tjie ensuing year:

New Westminster—C 
Mead, J. B. Kennedy 
Anderson. S. J. Thon 
nar.dale, W. .T. Mathci 

Victoria—Dr. S. Tol 
herton, G. Smith, Geo 

Vancouver—A. H. B 
H. Kc- H. T. Lockye: 

Agassiz—T. A. Sharp 
Chilliwack—J. S. Sm 
Clover Valley—T. Sh 
Delta—E. Hutchersol 

F. Kirkland.
Dewdney and Nicome 
Hatzic—G. W. Henr^ 
Langley—J. Davis, J] 
Lulu Island—Thos Ki 
Mission—H. F. Page.] 
Mt; Lehman—J. A. 1 
Nanaimo—J. IV. Holl 
Port Haney and Po 

Ferguson.
South Vancouver—Jo] 
Sardis—Shelton Knig 

: Sea Island—(Eburne)) 
lands.
SteeetaS~J* w Med 

Fender Island—"W. gJ 
Burnabv—b. stride. 1 
E. A. Webber was aj 

.Dr. McLaren, who pi 
c,ty f°r a short time. ] 
'"'Tning at Armstrong, j 
fever. ]

The financial result q 
™as fully as sntisfactor] 
-he directors found the 
ltion to meet nil engaa 

thp Prizes in full.
fto Saturdav Mr. G. j 

2“ behalf of H. P. Bald 
. tqOn.to His Honor .Tuq 
injunction, which was gj 
jrig, J. Tretbewa v from j 
interest In the Provide; 
^ 'a y near Harrison la 

■A iar.eo dcleentien fr< 
composed princinnlly of 
crested in the Victoria, 

Kootenay railway proiec 
?®yor and city council ; 
“OOIÎ to d'seuss various 

Action with the scheme

TROUT LAI 
Kootenay Mi 

rte" P* Snowden, man 
Horne Payne Co. in N 
i.„making anplication f< 
to»? .ne.nr Ferguson, 

if to the intention o 
étoct a concentrator 

r3 suitable place cod
)
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!arg> sum was expended before any re
turns accrued. His recent purchase 
makes him, probably, the largest indivi
dual owner of mining property in the 
district.
Payne group will be actively continued 
and a wagon road or tramway built to 
the railway in the early future.

I __ v ‘
nel with the most favorable outlook. The appearance indicates that it ought "to 
pay chute continues all right, being per- ton well.
haps a little wider. It is now full three The Bank of British North America 
feet, with a great mass of second"'grade has purchased the lot adjoining Martin 
ore off on the foot wall. - - ■ • Beos. hardware store, and will erect at

The man at work on the Hattie Qie earliest possible date a building foir 
Brown under the direction of Superin- itsexclusive
tendent Liljegran, has uncovered a nice The Trail smelter is treating 300 tome 
showing Of ore in the northeast portion of ore per day, and is in shape to handle 
of the claim, on what is generally tyoown at least this quantity dally in future., ; 
as the north vein. ' The Deer Park is developing grandly.

The Evening Star company is now The shaft is down 95 feet and is five by 
shipping,two cars a week to the Trail seven in the dear. Nearly the whole 
smelter. The returns on the first ship- of the bottom is a fine quartz ore, ear- 
ment amounted to $47 per ton. The rying iron sulphides and molybdenum, 
shipments would be larger but the Coluth- The asays of the latter, when first en- 
bia"& Western railroad cannot supply Countered went only $2 to $4. 
any more cars. quantity of this ore has increased gradn-

Mr. Goodeve, of Chcsley, Ont., was one aHy with depth, until now It nearly fills 
of the Toronto excursionists who arrived the whole bottom of the shaft. Assays 
in Rossland about six weeks ago. A of $20 were got over" two weeks ago. On 
few days after his arrival he bought the Thursday all records on the Deer Park 
tot on which is Paterson, Johnson -& were broken by an assay of $230.
Co.’s office, % $4000- He sold this tot ^Reports from the Blise mine on-Wild 
yesterday tp ;Sir Blrtle Frere for $5600. Horse creek continue to be of the most 
A few days ago he’bought the adjoining favorable character. The shaft on the

vein is well started, and the ledge is 
fall six feet wide between two perfect 
walls. The pay ore is three feet wide, 
and will average $59 per ton in gold and 
silver.

The Robert B. Lee and Maid of Brin 
have been sold to a syndicate headed by 
D. M. Linnard. It is the purpose of 

, the Linnard syndicate to separate the 
Lee and Maid- and incorporate two 
panics. The same strong ledge runs 
through two properties and some very 
good ore has been found in both. MiT- 
çhinery, including steam hoists, will be 
ordered soon, and steps taken to develop 
both properties in the most thorough and 

■■ systematic manner.
The Delacela, which adjoins the Eric 

on the north, has started up. The var
ious surface cuts show from eight to 
twenty inches of quartz carrying gold, 
and assail up. to $8 per ton have been 
obtained. A shaft now down twelve 
feet shows eight inches of nice ore and 
two feet of well mineralized vein matter.

The main tunnel of the Hill Top is in 
nearly 100 feet, with a very good show
ing in the. face. There are two ledges 
plainly indicated. Both appear to run 
straight over from the Mayflower’s 

I ground. The surface indications on 
both the north and south ledges are very 
favorable, and numerous assays running 
from $2 to $12 have been obtained.

The White Bear company is now re
ceiving its new machinery. This prop
erty unquestionably catches the Black 
Bear vein of the Le Roi. The surface 
choppings can easily be traced from the 
Black Bear into the White Bear ground1.

The Prince of Wales group on Look
out mountain is prospecting very well.
Spven assays of surface ore taken from 

It has with its tributary aa many different points on the vein last 
territory contributed $50,000 to the pro- week averaged over $30 in gold, 
vincial ! treasury already this year, and All the emharassments which for a
its contributions will range from $75,000 time surrounded the Homestake appear 
to $100,000 for the year 1896. tty have boon removed. Mr. Linnard and

Superintendent Long, of the St. Elmo, his associates hove purchased the stock 
is much pleased with the showing fin the otf the pnopie iit Spokane who threatened, 
tunnel he is driving through the Con. St. to take some sort of legal proceedings.
Elmd ground. The tunnel is now in ami the company is how in an entirely 
100 feet, and will have to be driven harmonious condition. Surface work re- 
abdut 100 feet further before reaching wntlv done on the ground east of the 
the St. Elmo ground. The face of the «to «haft has exposed the ledge right up 
tunnel is still in decomposed ore and to, the Gopher line. The Homestake 
vein matter, though some solid quartz lodge has now been opened for a dis 
with chunks of iron pyrites is beginning tance of 600 feet and -has been found 
to appear. The whole mass is harden- be very well defined and strong cvary
ing perceptibly, and1 it is believed solid where.
ere will be reached very soon. The as- Tj,e Celtic Queen Company, having 
savs are satisfactory, running as high j «affile its main shaft to a depth of 50 ft., 
as" $13 in gold. The tunnel is being . Parted a drift to crosscut the vein, 
run on the foot wall. The width Of ] ffihich is evidently very wide —*■ *’■:«. 
the ledge is not yet exactly known, al- ! «4int. The whole lead is ore, but. on the 

' fÿsiYgh'ît is ritit lesS'thiAlS îëét. It is fgoflwall is a 12-inch streak of mineral 
ope of the largest showings ever seen in vÀîèli assays $20 in gold per ton. 
thej camp, and news of a big strike jnay »jfeie Rossland Red Mountain company 
be expected at almost any moment. . piaced an order for a 7-drill com-

The shaft being run from the Josie i pÇesSor, pump and boiler.
.shaft east on the vein came into Solm j ^ames B‘ Gordon last night received 
ore on Wednesday. The ore is of good «fficial notice of his appointment as sub- 
shipping grade and is now being raised c&lector of cust0ms at Trail, 
in considerable quantities by the new ^ Good Hope Mîning company »
Josie hoist. The shaft ^ch la a* ^ ", pushing development work on its Red 
entrance of the west tunnel was. down ,prop^ty.

T.IT.T.OÔKT. sriftThad been run 40 feet when it I Great Western Company is sink-
B. C. Mining Journal. ^ruck theore.b The chute is a continu- , ^5 the old shaft on the Golden Chariot

Bridge River is attracting a good deal , - th found ;n the tùnàel RSd prospecting the surface generally inof attention this season. A nugget and from wL?ch a great d”l ot #8* to be ready for permanent devel-
worth $128 is reported found about 40 - , , taken The finding ' opment work this winter,
milds up the river by an Indian called a|j T;gbt nearly 100 feet ■ The Morning Star Company has re-
Hunter .Tack. Several hundred dollars’ *J**<*a«* »nnth!r nroTf if one were , 8P*d work in the shaft on its prop-
worth of gold was taken out in close , , . nermanenev of the ore ■ and the bottom is looking fine. It

o ■ r- proximity by the same party. cam^B^tte mosTinter ! ^ néAly all ore of high grade,
thv ensuing year fip0 Richardson. Glenn and Mithloand are “IZffin o? ti,o Josie mW contin- ' Thp showing on the Colonna is

‘ ' T t C^R nVonnfHlv MPP R F. reported as having a wing, dam success- * ? . east tunnel where an • r<h>°rte(^ to holding its own. The ore
M,;h1, J. B. Kennedy, M.R.R., « r. » s is thought they ues !n “e-east tunnel, where an f obtained here is of a very high
Ai ilerson, S. J. Thompson, T. S. An- tu y in p ace, ana inougnt ore chute hag been opelled up the ex- ! „.flde espofcia!lv în eoPDer.

to-D,: S* iSSle. 'i. D. FC*. The. SSÂé^TWdK VJ& \ J^'STSoM t&fe

sæu w. "'FÇESHiûriE s», séàsvxîis» SHHf ^ ^H. Ko-, H T. Lockyer, M. J. Henry. work. So far they have had po . of ^ mines of this camp applied and | The' d$spnt* ov"er the titie to the
Agassiz-T. A. Sharpe ce8S' -___________ the ore was entirely cut off. Some ore ; grotoa lvicg west* of an5 adjoining tfie
Chilliwack—J. S. Smith, J. A. Evans. 8Tf-klv was beginning to appear m the face ot ; H«-memke is reported: settled.
Clover Xailey-T Shannon. Fort Steele Prosnectbr the tunnel Wednesday and It is çrob- | Work on the No. 2'shaft of the Phoe-
i>lta-E. Hutcherson, Paul Ladner. Bros located five claims on ab,e that the fault has been passed. The ; rix is prosecuted as fast as pos-

I .ixirklnnd. p^rnr r>rPNpk and are ffohiff to out a w^th of the ore back of the fault five feet having been added to the
Powdneynnd Nicomon-Sam Smith. r®* to themat on<^ in the big chute ^ n0t yet been deter' depth during the past week. It is re-
Hatzic G. W. Henry. f ^L^, Trultotm ha^T content to mincd- 116 ttmnel 1189 ^ cut about Ported to be looking better than ever.
Langley—.T. Davis, .1. M. Johnstone. Henry Brunette has a contract o ten »^eet w^e tMs by no means re- The owners of the Emu in the south
buhi Island—-Thus Kidd, M.P.P. pack two tons of provisions and supp ica pregents th<? ^dth of the ore body. Sup- belt are erecting cabins in order to pros-
Mission—H. F. Page. V euiu?Mr FT Piter erintendent Long broke into what he be- ecute work all winter oh tbeir Claims.
Mt. Lohman—J. Morrison. Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. H. El er lieved tQ be the f00t wall and found five A force of 16' miners is now employed
Nanaimo .T. W Hollmshead. are.doing assessment work on_ the Wind- fefit Qf ^ Mgbest ^ ore in . the and they expect to increase the number
1 ort .Innoy and Port Kells Hector fall claim on North Star Hill. _ whole chute. He continued on beyona as-.work progresses.

Ferguson . Some Victoria parties have obtained a ^ with R driu racing a hole six feet [ General Turner paid' ft portion of tl^e
South Yancouver-John Mackie. bond on the Wasa and Mammoth mm- dppp and gQt $18 in gold from m , Vermel payment on the Iron Horse Fran- _____

Shelton Knight. ^ eral claims on Wasa creek. assay of the drillings. This showed .that i tion last week and got. an extension of Major Montgomery returned on Thurs-
.on Island—(Eburne) William New- ^ XV. A. Carlyle, provincial mineralogist, ore ex;st$ there, but to what extent is time on the balance. The claim is look- day from—a-wieit to the XV hitewater

la,’ds- , T is on an official visit ,tb this section of not known- So far as can now be as-1 ing very wpll. mine, much pleased with the results of
$umas—,T. VV. McGilhvray, A. J. the country, and is at present visiting certained the chute ig from I5 to IB feet Qol. S. M, Wharton, D. Shissi and D. recePt development work upon that val-

1 J?'0*; . some of the mines m this vicinity. -wjdei This places it along with the CampMl, have settiëd the dispute over tlable property. He reports an equiva-
romlor Island—W. Grimmer. H. L. Amme and W. Van Arsdalen CTeat ore chutes- in the Centre Star, the Apache title among themselves. The lent of four feet of solid high grade
Bnrrnbr-E. Stride. have returned from doing asessment Bade and Le Roi. , . ! Colonel will now he aMè to draw down g*lcna in the upper tunnel and three
K A. XV ohher was appointed auditor WOrk on the Eureka claim on .-North , y substantial improvements . are : the payments on tile Apache as they are feet of snmliar ore on the same lead m
,Dr- McLaren, who practised m tins star Hill, and report that they have being made on the ground: of the Blue 1 make by the LÜlooef Gold Fields Com- the lower tunnel. .

<".t.v for a short time, died yesterday ; struck a good showing of galena ™. Birtf lvtoe hmt south of the™ Home- Pahy: . - BrtOding operations are being actively
niug :\t Armstrong, B. C., of typhoid place. stake The new owners put'a force of men to prosecuted in the city and many sun-

, .v.„ The gold quartz belt oo Perry creek ’ dia.1ofl. work on the Norway on O. K: mountain stantial structures for business and rési
lia financial result of the exhibition is attracting considerable attention just In -thp Ttalby toere tos beeBMlmc oa Thursday. Buildings are beitig erect- dent la V purposes are being erected in

v.:is fully ns satisfactory as anticipated, now, quite a number of parties having f? aJ^ JLfto thp ed and other preparations made to keep various direction». Some are well fer-
directors found themselves in a po- gone out to try and obtain locations in ld ,“re" Hal tin I at work all winter. narded to completion, others are m dif-

s'th,n to nmpt fill engagements and pay this vicinity. Considerable development value of both the Trilby and <~>n the Union, which is four miles fcient stages of construction, while
t!"- iirizes in full. work will in all probability be done on Queen, which adjoin» it on the tot north of town, the shaft is down To nr.ny more, arc in contemplation. Upon

0,1 Saturdav Mr. G. O. M. Dockrill, the various properties this winter «eswlen# Corbm, of- the ®P®® ,feet and H drift on the vein to the the whole carpenters and builders, ma-
*'.n ''"half of H. P. Bales, made applica- will be employed driving tunnels, etc., T:alls & Northern andwked has beetizdriven five feet, It shows sons and plasterers have little reason to
h';ii to His Honor Judge Bole for an on the Ellwood, Sherwood and Hoskins has arrived m town. While here he w.i- ^tfiHée feet of solid ore ot shipping grade, icomplatn of lack tif work,
mjnnetiou. which Was granted, restrain- blocks. It is uriderstood that,the Mof- complete arrangements to put a large walls are six fSt apart and évery- A. W. McCune, the well
ing J. Trothewar from parting with his fatt and Watsou blocks will also be „oek, of Hnd adjoining the townsite oi thing between them is well mineralized, 'wealthy mine owner of Salt Lake City,
'lib-rest the Providence mining pro- worked. Bonds have been obtained on Rossland on the_market. This land is FPnr mibr8 are employed under the dir- was in the city An Thursday evening,
porty. near Harrison lake. some of these properties, and next sum- covered by the Derby, Alice, en OPt:on of Jôe Adams. accompanied by his son and George W.

A large detection from Vancouver, mer there will be without doubt a large Caariot and Great Western ^ mineral q-y-e Bvtte Gold Copper Mining Co. Hughes. .Mr. McCone has recently pur-
ramposnd princinally of gentlemen in- mining camp on this eretSc. claims, and has been platted into blocks a contract yesterday morning for chased the entire interest of S. fc>.
tvrostpd in the Victoria, Vancouver and — — lots; Regaining the R^ Mountain 0f the Butte shaft to the one Bailey in the Payne group of mines,
Rootenay railway protect, waited on the ROSSLANi>« railroad Mr; Corbin stated that h^^had hundred foot "level. The contract was consisting of the Mountain Chief No.
nmvnr and city council yesterday after- Robert Lament, of Chesley, Ont., has hoped to have the line completed to teheh by Lof & Co., who are already 2, Maid of Erin, Payne and Tw*
noon to d’seuss varions matters in èon- purchased the lot next to the Govern- Rossland by the 1st of November, but work. " • Jacks, paying therefor a substantial
"action with the scheme. meat office for $1400. now' expected' to have it in operation by The Sl!yer Bell Company will on sutn in cash, the amount of which has.

A good-sized bob-tailed lynx, killed in the 10th of November; XV'ednesday resume work on its property not been authoratively stated. The deal
TTtntJT l fflr. the adjoining'hills, was one of the curi- The shaft on the north vein on the which lies about balï a mile south of is said to be one of the largest aas
Kootenay Mall. osi,ties seen on our streets this week. | Rted Mountain Is down ten feet and |he I.ilv May and adjoining the East transactions made in the Slocan district.

T N. P. Snowden, manager for ihe Paterson, Johnson & Co., have sold ■ Shows two feet of solid shipping ore in st. Bottig. Mr.. McCune has other large interests
«orne Payne Co. In North Kootenay. I lo Fife & Manery, of Paisley, Ont., for the bottom- and' all’ the-way down. The Wm. J. Harris, manager of the Lily ih South Kootenay. He 18 P£“ own' "

making implication for water privi- $200fi. lot 17, block 29. situated at the ore in the shaft shows much copper apd \{ay, has given a contract for sinking nf the Mountain Chief No. 1. Idaho ana
near Ferguson. This indicates north end of Spokane street. A large considerable molybdenum. A new four 50 feet in the shaft stated some time Best in the Slocan, and holds twenty-

dlat it is the intention of this company store building will be erected at once by foot vein has been discovered south of" ago ih what is known as the Zflor vein, three crown granted claims m the Hot
to erect n concentrator there, and no these gentlemen. ' the main ledge. The ore here is Mweiri- This vein runs across the Lily May , Springs camp,'at Ainsworth,
"'are suitable place could he found. Work continues in the Kootenay tun- ea-I iron- Instead’ off copper pyrites. He several hundred feet south of th vela j the well-known Skyline, upon which

-
most of the work has been 

donè.' There are two shafts on this Zil- 
or vein.- On one of them, which is down 
orly 15 feet, a large body of 
been opened. It runs pretty well in 
both gold and silver. Assays have been 
had running all the way up to-. $80 in 
gold • and silver. The average may be 
expected to be from $15 to $20.

The Mabel is the scene of the latest 
strike.. A Crosscut tunnel was run to 
strike a vein-known to ruh through the 
property. At a distance of 70 feet 
fonr-foot -bod/; of oxydized vein matter 
was encounterëd. A drift was run on 
this ore body for 30 feet without any 
material change occurring, although the 
workings were at a depth of 75 feet. 
The showing consisted of two feet of 
good looking ore. Some of it carries a 
high percentage of copper and will prob
ably assay very well.

An important deal has just been closed 
for eleven free milling gold claims in 
the Nelson district between a New York 
man and the several owners of the 
claims. The deeds are in escrow and 
bonds calling for an aggregate of $110,- 
000 within nine months, have been 
given. The" claims are situated on the 
headwaters of Forty-Nine creek, about 
12 miles from Nelson and about six miles 
from the well known Poorman mine. 
The ledges are from two to five feet 
wide and the quartz of very fine quality, 
perfectly free. " Many of the samples 
rim gs high as $80.

The strike on the Iron Colt last week 
has increased until there is no longer 
any doubt that a large and penfianent 
ore ‘chute has been found. The ore is 
identical in appearance with the Koote
nay ore. It is very beautiful and rich 
looking. The shaft is down 30 feet, 
and there are two feet of solid clean ore 
in the bottom of the foot wall. The 
width of the ledge is not yet known. 
The foot wall is perfectly smooth and al
most vertical. The last shots opened 
up a body of ore across the entire bot
tom of the shaft, a width of about six 
feet, |

13ie Iron-Horse is again to the front, 
and the news is of the most reassuring 
character. The upraise is 5x11 feet in 
the clear, and there is a magnificent 
showing of solid ore. The entire up
raise is in ore, except a streak of de
composed vein matter running diagon
ally across. The hanging wall has been 
found, but no foot wall. Ore is being 
tnkt-n out now in large quantities. Tests 
last year showed five or six feet of it to 
be good grade and the smelter returns 
on one carload of it -were excellent.

On Saturday evênihg the miners work- 
ing in the crosscut from the bottom of 
the Mugwump prospect shaft broke into 
a fine ore vein which"-shows two feet of 
solid ore. In general appearance thç 
ore is a precise duplicate of the Iron 
Mask. XVar Eagle, Le Roi and Josie 
product. The ore assays from $2 to 
$8 in gold, and 4 to 13% per cent, cop
per, with four to six ounces of silver per 
ton. <;

Thé Georgia has the best showing it 
has ever had since the present owners 
began operations. Assays during the 
week indicate an average total value in 
gold," copper and silver of $18 per ton, 
and this from ore within 30 feet of the 
surface. In ten days more the Georgia’s 
position ought to be Aery greatly im
proved.

r f ! Their mines are all around ’1t and the
-j^if»/"* **** ‘ « • F water supply is abundant. It la also

3 Dfitjch CnlumMa. F* saia that they wm take np a.,,ti™berq mil loll limit near by. and put in a sawmill at an
J ym?7 '***7'^ early date. The Horne Payne Company

" ------- .are evidently pleased with their invest
ments in this neighborhood and intend 
to work their properties in the manner 
peculiar to English corporations,-that is, 
go in for everything that iconnects with 
their basifiess of mining. - They will not 
only Paine their ore, but also concen
trate,, transport and smelt it themselgee, 
and will probably operate their »wn 
stores, hotels, sawmills, townsites and 
everything else. ;■

The Great Northern, Silver Cup, 
fine assays have, recently Broadview, Old Sonoma, Philipsburg;, 

the Tanger claiagAvhich Sunshine, Towser, Badshot, .Hillside 
and a number of other claims will.all be 
worked this winter and most probably 

VANCOUVER. ship ore. The indications are that there
i ia.il delivery occurred will be no brisker or richer silver,.camp

^ wll° a.'n,inv afternoon, whereby in West Kootenay outside of the;:Slocan 
here on ’ nf a'eang of safe-breakers next season than Trout Lake.
f°Ur had been operating here for the Work 0 the Silver lot, and after holding it for a few days,
mst month or two escaped. 3 he m tinned under the old management. A ^ lt to. ,tbe ,Baak of British North 
i -ine was made about o o clock, g carload of ore will bp shipped imm America at an advance of $500. 
the hour the prisoners arc •'"1<>xv*\ .... ately. t,ag gome other1 holdings for which he
rpotion in the yard» and it was kag offers which wonld enable him to
S an horn* later, when ^üerjHvith bio bend dear up at least $1000 more. For a
went to lock up before supper that the B C. Mining Journal six weeks’ residence in Rossland $3000
escape discovered The mens Tlm first bond or deal m B,g Bend £ certainly not bad wages,
names are: Abbott Smith. King alias quartz was made tost Thursday. The The pagt week witnessed some big 
Ctoîk McGarragh and Kelly. Smith had cialms transferred are the Ole Bull gales of miniftg, gt0ck.
toreidv escaped once, ana IvmgaLo had group m toe Ground Hog basin Owned laTgest transaction was the purchase
nearlv got away, but fell on the made by Gns Lund, L L Graham a ndothers through M r. Galusha & Son, of Spo
of the jail fence instead of out Smith , The figure 0f the bond is $11,0«); and kane. by New York parties, of 42,000 
snd King had irons on, and Smith also 1he terms are 5 per cent, cash with the ghareg of War Eagle, 0f which a block 
«•ns locked in his cell, but the Arons balance in one year. The buyers are 25,000 shares was taken by one man,
filed off and the lock of the cell wrench- Messrs. C. E. Erbstoh, of London, Eng., The firm of c P Ci0ugh & Co. reports 
,,d The escape was effected by cut ftnd j. c. Ferguson, C. L., Vancouver. the gale of 125,ooo shares of St. Elmo 
t'mg out a board in the cell and Rcttim, These same gentlemen have also pirn- in one block in Toron.to.

the vard, a confederate who was ra chased the Golden Eagle, owned by K. The No 2 tunnel of the XVar Eagle 
leased a few days ago having evident y McDevmid, a claim near the Ole Bull llag opened up a chute of ore «ver 300 
furnished a saw to the prisoners, while ]eftd, and lt is understood that they are {egt jn length and 0f an average width 
■ cell lock and irons were being negotiating with J. H. Hoar, of the of not legg than five feet. Tunnel No. 
wrenched off one of tne men spoxe to Vancouver syndicate, for a number of 2 ig. 126 feet vertically below the level 
the jailer about some "^d'ciae- the properties owned by that concern. gbov and ow,ng t(> the dip of the vein
thus kept his attention. The men MU It lg almost certain, but not yet settled, the distance between, two levels -is about 
,, <r0od start, and being desperate cnar thftt Messrg- Erbsloh & Ferguson will 140 f t Tbe tw0 levelg are connected 
tutors and toving seme revtivers which take hold of these claims of the Van- b au upraise. In tbis one chute, there
fore stolen recently, hidden away, win coQver people and expend a lot of money {ore there are over 20,^j tons of ore 
doubtless make a hard resistance if fob der their agreement in development. m gi’ ht aboTe the No. 2 level of an aver- 
lowed. A description of the men na. The only questl0n at ali stating the , f t least ?55 per t0u in gold.
Un sent all over the counter and offi- mindg of the ge„tlemen and other in- Xer and copper, or considerably over 
eers are scouring the outskirts or t e vestors are transportation and values. S1000(y>o. Besides this a large body
,-itv. but it is thought there is align. The lattpr lg pretty well assured, all m- of second class ore is blocked out in the
chance of capturing them dications going to show strong and fair- wegt chute The mine ls now shipping

A telegram has been reeeivea , ,y large vems of good valuCi and it 1A t -the rate-of about 75 tons per . day.
Waverly, Pike county, Ohio, stating now sajd that the C. & K. S. N. Go. is what is the record of the Turner gov-

offie’er will leave ^T ^^reasur- Preparing to put a suitable boat on the fcrnment ag far as Rossland is concerned? 
back Legg, the defaulting river next season. » Inadequate school facilities, inadequate

The McCulloch Creek Tunnel Com- üce protection> totai lack of fire pro- 
pany, better known as the Last-Chance. tectio and an expenditure, of only $800
operating on McCulloch creek, have at on improving the grade" oi one or two
last, after many years of labor and ex- blocks along Columbia avenue. XVhat
penditure of money, struck pay, having .g Bos8l£,nd’s record as regards the gov-

week ago Sunday^ got into rich, gravel emments 
averaging 25 cents to the pan, and this 
is only on the rim. They have sunk a 
shaft 35 feet in bed rock and then ran 
a tunnel 62 feet in solid rock, cross-cut
ting the old channel of the creek and 
bringing them into pay. There • has 
been already 159 feet of .workings dona 
on this placer, 62 feet of which was 
done in the old pioneer days, 30 years 
ago. Adjoining this is the North. Star 
placer, about half a mile from the Last 
Chance workings, owned by George La- 
forme and Gus Lund, on which a tunnel 
of 750 feet runs right up the; creek. The 
strikç in the Last Chance makes it a 
certainty that this property will new 
prove ft regular bonanza. - ,

The Consolation placer on French 
Creek, is working in good pay also, and 
with four men working $8 per day per 
man is being taken out.

J. M. Kellie, M. P- P„ accompanied 
by Mr. XVaterman, M. E., went up this 
week to Carnes creek to look at the pro
perty of the Revelstoke Mining Co. Mr.
XVaterman, who was representing Mr.
Grant Govan, of the XVar Eagle, is the 
engineer on whose report the great Sil
ver King was sold. He was favorably 
impressed with the nature of the Carnes 
creek group and took away some sam
ples.
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The furnace at the Hall mines smel
ter was blown in this morning. A largo 
ftree of mai is kept busy upon the 
smelter improvements. The big brick 
chimney is now up some eighty feet, 
the bricklayers raising it about six feet 
per day. Another force of bricklayers 
is making the connectnor. between the 
flue dust chambers and the chimney. 
XVork is going ahead steadily on the 
reverberatoiy furnace but it is not like
ly that the reverberatory will be ready to 
treat tbe matte production of the fur- 
nac- for some weeks. When the com
pany is in a position to treat its matte 
it is estimated that a saving of $2,000 
per week will be effected upon the 
present product. An improvement has 
been made in the blast furnace by the 
introduction of a moveable crucible.

Dr. Labau is of the opinion that in 
consequence of the- work done by the 
sanitary inspector in cleaning up the 
Ward Creek ravine, and preventing 
milch cows from drinking the impure 
waters of the creek, the spread of 
typhoid féver in Nelson has been check
ed. There were no new cases reported 
this week.

S. M. Woods, who was shot by an un
known burglar in his blacksmith shop 
on Friday night died early Monday 
morning as a result of his injuries. Dr. 
E. C. Arthur, coroner, held an inquest 
the same afternoon. Medical men testi
fied as to the cause of death, and Wil
liam Beard gave evidence as to the 
shooting. Constable Miles testified that 
he was notified of the shooting about 
midnight and that he took the case in 
hand from that time. When the de
ceased Woods had recovered conscious
ness he had an interview with him and 
secured a description of his assailant. 
From this description a man giving the 
name of James Woods was arrested in 
Rohson. "When arrested he had upon 
his person a 38-calibre revolver, three 
chambers of which were loaded, a foot- 
nad’s short hilly and a couple of razors. 
The revolver and billy were produced by 
the witness. The prisoner said he was 
a nativexof Galt, Ontario, but had liv
ed several years in the States. On the 
Sunday following the shooting the wit
ness had taken the prisoner Woods be
fore the deceased S. M. Woods for iden
tification. He had several other men in 
the room at the same time, all strang
ers to the deceased and of a similar com
plexion and build tb the prisoner. When 
Woods was asked, to pick ont his assail
ant from among the number he at once 
identified the prisoner Woods as the 
man who shot him. The jury returned 
a verdict that the deceased came to his 
death ns the result of a wound inflicted 
to the best of tkeir knowledge and belief 
by the prisoner, James Woods, now in 
custody.
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° CMefStM Police Ward received a tele- 

Sunday stating that an ^officer 
XVaverley, Pike county, O., 

take back Legg, alias
gram on 
would leave 
on Monday, to
Manley, the defaulting treasurer.

The promoters of the \ 'rtoria, X’an- 
couver & Eastern Riuhvay and ,^avpf®L 
tion company have requested the_ city 
council to meet a committee and discuss 
matters in connection with the proposed
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ition in the east, 
important would 
pors in unfolding- 
1st steps in life’s 

more clearly the, 
ry, writes a con- 

which is the 
It science of an- 
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I about the so-

The dead body of John Norgood, a. 
married man, and having a wife, and 
three children, was brought to the city 
from Valdez Island. The inquest elicited 
that he had been working in a cut for 
the Ohanne Mining Company. John 

engaged clearing the right of 
tree that was Nelson Miner. ’

On the Starlight, which was under 
bond to Mr. Francis, work has been 
stopped, and the bond will not be taken

Lowry was
way. He felled a green 
leaning across the right of way, but he 
put no undercut in it, and m falling it 
swerved and fell along the right of way, 
■striking a rotten stub and breaking it off 
shout 12 feet- from the ground. lhe 
stub broke into several pieces about 1Z 
feet long, and one of these struck Nor
wood, inflicting injuries from which he
died- three and—it-halfAJ»ou*s- lifter. Mae- 
witness, Adam Brown, who was near at. 
the time, and was-also struck by a piece 
of the stub, said that he heard no shout 
-of warning. The jury brought m a 
diet of accidental death due to careless- 

in not giving warning that the tree 
about to fall, and the not putting in 

The carrying on of such

• r
he earth, if we 
probably present 

progress, begin- 
tureless protozoa 
|ed, however, one 
rous intermediate' 
asks, articulates, 
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pg step. For ex
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Ind inexplicably; 
Ind the simplest, 
Iwithout any ves- 
|ir predecessors. 
Iilied is that con- 
■igher mammals, 
■manity’s missing 
■ claims to have

up.AINSWORTH. 
Nelson Miner. The Peer Fr.rk mines, which are be; 

ing worked, are showing up well. Some 
rock from the Standard, a claim close to 
the jriiorff -pf Arrow Lake, showing a 
vein about 10 feet wide, was sent down 
to Trail to be assayed, it went $10 ÎQ 
gold and about 30 ounces in silver. The 
Genoa, has some good ore which goes 
$24 in gold and silver.

E. C. Rose was in town Thursday 
from the St. Mary’s district. Hé is in
terested in claims situated in the west 
branch of the St. Mary’s river , about 
20 miles from Pilot Bay. The Rose 
group consists of three, the XVhite, Red 
and Old Mahogany claims, the lead is 
said to be over one hundred foot and 
showing up the full length of the claims, 
the pay streak will average about 20 
ounces silver and 8 per cent, copper 
and $3 to $4 in gold. The Crown group 
consits of four claims, the Diamond, 
Golden, Copper and Silver Crown, on 
these claims are two large veins one 
50 feet wide the other about 8 feet run
ning the full length of the claims, no 
assays have been taken from the large 
vein, the small one goes $8 in gold. 30 
ozs. silver and 12 per cent, copper. The 
owners are sending, in supplies for five 
men who will he kept at work all win
ter. The Monarch claim is o little 
hearer Pilot Bay than the the Crown 
Group', the vein is- only about one foot, 
where it now shows up. but is very rich, 

assay just made from the surface 
rock, showing galena and grey coppe- 
wert 420 ounces silver and $48 in gold 
and 8 per cent, copper.

The Kootenay XVater Supply Com
pany, who have been working the 
hvdraulic claims on the Pend O’Hielle 
river, have bad a most unsatisfactory 
clean-up. It is understood that for sev
eral weeks’ work, they only cot $159 in 
gold. Experts not connected with the 
company, claim that the water was 
much too rapid, and that the gold was in 
the tailings, which ran into the river. 
Mon are at work washing these tailings 
and are said to be making good wages.

I,

The Mile Point will ship ore this win
ter.

Tbe No. 1 mine , is looking well and 
shipping regularly, to the Everett smel
ter.,;

XVork has been resumed on the Dellie. 
and at a depth of 60 feet, 30 inches of 
high-grade ore was struck.

The concentrator for the Canadian 
Pacific Mining Company is being put in, 
and when completed, these properties 
will/add considerably to the production 
of this camp.

TItere is more real development work 
being done in this camp than tor three 
years past, and arrangements are being 
made to work a number of claims ali 
winter.

Messrs. Braden & Mathews, repre
senting the Omaha & Grant people; have 
purchased the Onlario and have a force 
of men at work. The Tariff, also their 
property, is now looking better than 

with plenty of shipping ore in

ver-

ness 
was
an undercut, 
work without a foreman was also depre;
rated.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
The annual meeting of the Royal 

Agricultural and" Industrial Society, in 
addition to the re-election of T. J. Trapp 
as president, A. Malins as secretary, 
and G. D. Brymner as treasurer, elect- 
id the following board of directors for

'■i’O
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ever, 
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The Hall Exploration Company, a kin
dred organization t<: the Hail mines, of 
which Sir Joseph ' Trutch is the head, 
has purchased the Neosho mineral claim 
near Ainsworth.

KAStiO;
Tbe Kootenatan-.

The new sampler building is practi
cally complete. All the necessary 
chinery is on the ground and’ being put 
into position with' all possible speed.

George XV. Hughes has resumed work 
on the Mountain Chief No. 1. and this 
property Will be again in the list of 
shipping mines. From this time onward 
Mr. Hughes expects to sliip about one 
hundred tons each month,- which will 
realize to the" owners'a net profit of lit
tle less than one hundred dollars per 
ton.

an
ma-

;

room social" was 
by the Compan- 
A.O.U.XV. Hall.

, first to qualify, 
bg a broom, Con- 
treat demand for 
et social given by 
leir removal from 
overnment street
.U.XV. hall. Be
at midnight anti 

fail to appreciate 
bovided for them, 
joking forward to 
hr” social, which 
Eng the month of

“Is" it true that your father has made 
assignment?" asked the agitated 

lover of his fiancee.
“All his vast fortune is swept away, 

she sighed, “but yon are left. Algy."
“I should say I "was left; very badly 

left."

an

.LIRE A NEW MAN
of Saekvllle, N. S., 

Cared of RheumatHm.

Sackville, N.S., Aug. 25, 1896.
S. S. Ryckman Medicine Company, 

Hamilton, Ont.
Gentlemen.—For nearly a year I suffer

ed severely with rheumatism and was in 
such condition that I could not leave my 
bed for months. I learned of your medi
cine, Kootenay Cure, from a friend who 
had successfully used it for rheumatism 
and I concluded to try it. Up to date 
I have taken five bottles and as a con
sequence am up and attending to busi
ness. I feel like a new man, and have 
no hésitancy in recommending the medi- 
.ine, Ryekman’s Kootenay Cure, to any
one suffering from Rheumatism.

•I remain most respectfully yours, 
GEO. P. WALLACE, 

Proprietor Brunswick House.

Geo. F. Wallace,[notice of motion 
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wenty round go before the 
lotting Club. The quarters 

were crammed to their ut- 
ity. many fashionable sport» 
g the spectators. The opinion 

was

on, inDAY’S 5had suggested a method of putting the 
resolution in order. Aid. Partridge had 
refused to accept this suggestion, and 
there was no other course left than to 
rule the whole motion out of ordeg. The 
first part of the alderman’s motion was 
in order and could have been dealt with. 
Soon afterwards Aid. Partridge came to 
him and in a dictatorial manner asked 
him for his authority for his ruling. As 
he was very busy at the time, the aider- 
man could not expect* much attention! 
The necessary documents were open to 
the alderman, and he .could have secured
the desired informatiiAti for himsèîf. The
whole thing was purely a personal mat
ter between himself 'and Aid. Partridge 
and did not concern the council nor the 
public.

Aid. ’Macmillan disagreed with the 
mayor in saying that it was a ‘ personal 
matter. When the ruling was given. 
Aid. Partridge asked for authority and 
the mayor failed to give it. It is the 
right of any alderman to know why a 
resolution introduced by him should be 
ruled out of order. There is a defer
ence which should be paid by the mayor 
to the aldermen as well as by the council 
to the mayor.

Mayor Beaven reiterated that he had 
given the authority. Any one acquaint
ed with municipal matters could see that 
the motion was out of order.

Aid. Macmillan believed he.was slight7 
ly acquainted with municipal matters, 
but he could not see that the resotor 
tion was out of order unless it was gov
erned by some resolution previously 
passed by the council. r

Mayor Beaven then stated that the 
resolution was out of order because it 
was unaccompanied by a warrant for the 
money necessary to do the work.

Aid. Partridge said that it was" no per
sonal matter. He had asked the mayor 
for information in a gentlemanly way 
and expected to receive it. All he wanted 
to know was the mayor’s authority for 

Dr. R. L. Fraser.........................................® so ruling.
Dr. John A. Duncan.. .. .. ...... 2 Mayor Beaven—You asked me in a dic-
Dr. Ernest Crompton................................. 1 tatorial way.' If 'you think you have

Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Hebncken the right to order me about, why 
wrote again with reference to the drain- force your orders. This is a very small 
age of the McTavish property.' The matter anyway.- 
communication was referred to the city A.M. Marchant considered that the 
solicitor and the engineer for report. easier way to settle the difficulty was 

G. Byrnes, chairtoân of the building for the mayor to give the information 
committee of the Jubilee Hospital, wrote asked for. He thought so at the last 
asking for another fire hydrant at that meeting and sent a note up to the mayor 
institution. The fire wardens will deal asking him to give Aid. Partridge the 
with the matter. information. He would urge upon the

C. T. W. Piper notified the council mover of the resolution to withdraw it 
that he had built easy approaches at if the mayor would now give the in- 
Point Ellice and that he would have a formation. It was more than a persona! 
steam ferry running ere '■ the letter matter. The council should have the 
reached the council. Mr. Piper added right to receive the mayor’s authority 
that the mayor or any of the aldermen for overruling an important resolution, 
could ride free of charge. Aid. Marchant agreed with the mayor

C. A. Holland, of the B, C. L. & I. that the whole resolution was out of 
Co., wr'ote as follows: order because there was no

“Some few days since an account for 
$54 was rendered to us by the city water 
commissioner, showing the water rates 
in respect of the Adelphi Block to be 
some six months in arrears. Upon our 
objecting to pay forthwith, the water 
supply, by the instructions of the com
missioner, was turned off from the 
building in question.

“We would respectfully point out that 
the commissioner’s method of collecting 
or enforcing payment of rates is quali
fied to cause a great deal of annoyance 
and loss to innocent parties. If the 
commissioner had ultimately to look to 
property for the collection of arrearage 
be should not allow the amount due to 
become so large that it is difficult or im
possible for the property owner to collect 
from the tenant who has used the water 
and is properly liable. If'again the pro
perty in question changed hands while 
rates are in arrears, it is unjust that 
the purchaser should be saddled with a 
liability which should have been borne 
by the Vendor.”

F. Elworthy, secretary of the board 
of trade, forwarded copies of the annual 
report, which were ordered to be ac
knowledged with thanks.

R. Hambey, Montreal, wanted a copy 
of the coat-of-arms of Victoria, as he 
wished to make a die for souvenir pur
poses. The request will be granted.

Sanitary Officer Chipchase notified the 
council that the necessary sanitary im
provements had been made at the chemi
cal works.

Aid. Humphrey moved the following 
resolution : “That whereas at a regular 
meeting of the council, held Oct. 5, 1896, 
the mayor ruled a motion of Aid. Part
ridge’s out of order on the ground that 
the council had already decided by mo
tion not to go on with the reservoir un
til the contractors had been settled with: 
and whereas at a special meeting of the 
council held Oct. 8, 1896, Aid. Partridge 
asked the mayor to point out the motion 
referred to, but failed to get the desired 
information; be it therefore resolved that 
in the opinion of this council the request 
of Aid. Partridge was just and fair, and 
that the mayor be requested to give the 
desired information.”

Aid. Humphrey said that he consid
ered Aid. Partridge and the Council were 
entitled to know the mayor’s authority 
for his ruling. Aid. Glover seconded 
the resolution.

Mayor Beaven said that when he firs* 
saw the motion he considered it an al- 
dermanic joke. He was at a loss to 
know what Aid. Humphrey wished him 
to infer. Was it that Aid. Partridge 
couldn’t read the minutes. Practically 
the whole affair was a personal matter 
between Aid. Partridge and himself. If 
Aid. Partridge had studiously tried to 
make a motion out of order he could not 
have succeeded better. Before the 
meeting took place the mayor went out 
of his way to suggest that Aid. Part
ridge place his motion in order, but his 
advice was disregarded. At the meet
ing of the council referred to, the mayor

NEWHEAL ;r vîj ower.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report' ! f the 
aost (

'’being i _ __
among, Johnny Murphy's* friends 
that he had cut out a tough job for him
self, and Palmer was a hot favorite at 
odds of 6 to 4. When the pugilists en
tered the ring it was easily seen that ' 
both had paid strict attention to train
ing, and it was also plain to sports that 
they were m for a Tong and tedious fight. 
Palmer-meant to take no chances, hut to ' • 
win on points. At no stage of the twen- *— 
ty rounds did lie "attempt a knock-out

> He punished the American, very littjle, 
and ÿ) fact there was very little blood 
shed. Palmer, however, always had the 
fight in hand, and at no stage was Mur
phy dangerous. The Londoner depended 
mainly on his left hand. The glove was 
seldom out of his rival’s face, end 
scarcely more than a dozen right-handed 
croSs-counfers were exchanged. The 
major portion of these were delivered 
bÿ- Murphy, but he was unable to get 
near enough to do any damage. Palm
er’s right-handers were of the lightest 
possible kind. The (affair was voted 
very tame, the only redeeming feature 
being Palmer’s cleverness and Murphy’s 
gameness. There was very little ap
plause at the finish.
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gH *rV ngmMSchooners Annie E. Paint and Ida 

Etta Returned To*Day from 
Behring Séa. '

B. li. Fraser Appointed City 
Health Officer

First Ballot.

Dr. Won the

fit*;V *s)i it Vs!/, ;■r
ABSOLUTELY pure

.1 '

A Derelict Schooner Sighted—Efltorts 
to Raise Umatilla Prove.

->1 Unsuccessful.

to GiveMayor Beaven Is Requested
Authority for Baling Aid. 

Partridge’s rii■6-

PEOBIES lawirsHSSseie
16.. If will also be for the 

to consider whether

.

A Port Townsend dispatch states that 
the British underwriters interested In 
the sunken steamship Umatilla have 
sent Capt. Young, of Quebec, to Port 
Townsend to assist in floating the 
steamer. The underwriters have just 
commenced to realize that the first thing 
they know they will, have another 
steamer San Pedro on their hands. So 
far the efforts to raise the Umatilla have 
been dismal failures, and it would seem 
that those having the work in charge 
have not as yet fully realized the dan
gerous position of the steamer, and that 
it will require the shrewdest and most 
skilful sort of management to save the 
vessel from utter destruction. It was 
impracticable from I he start, experienc
ed shipmasters say, to think of- exhaust
ing the water from the hold with ordin-x 
ary ship pumps. It is conservatively .es
timated now that it will cost fully $50,- 
000 to get the Umatilla into condition to 

her place in the San Francisco

Motion Out of Order, but IWe Mayor 
Does Not Give the Desired 

Information.
or not,

of the construction of the Crow's T" 
| Pass road, the interests of the -1

An Important ,Circular Letter -Ad
dressed to the People of - 

British Columbia.
Contest! 

the V a <3 

South
Dr. R. L. Fraser is now city health 

He was appointed on the first 
The only other applicants for :=SrSFS'S":

! and beg to petition the govern™ tin' 
j a8sist the scheme in every way
j —Those who believe chronic diarrhoel 

l.It is proposed to organize for the be incurable should read what Mr p
purpose of promoting the construction ' Grisham, of Gaars Mills, La., has to
of a railway which shall afford a direct say tbe subject, viz.: “I have been 
means of communication between the a. BU eJ"er ^rom chronic diarrhoea ever 

, , coast cities of British Columbia, the ag- 8,nce e. war and have tried all kinds
°f -Mr:- Ho#wajV' «cultural districts of the Fraser Rivei n\ed,ciaes for At last I found a 

ilK** w>heXatT* v” i valley and the various Kootenay mining «medy that effected a cure and L
l m his knowledge cam^> which shall be called “The Pec Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 8t

hr consent, says: The point is, that ,Railway ” Diarrhoea Remedy.” This medk-iL
the America s cup, the Yacht Racing As- 2 The object in view is the develop-' a1wa-ys be depended upon for colin ^to°TvoM tKitaht-t stmbîa ecVelyf fre mint tKUest*£cZ*TÏÏS and*

*5? mineral sections in the province. wpieisant to take and never fails n
tion and they might have tendered Mr. 3 ^ , f the ^gten, portion frect a cure. For sale by all druJis
Irould a handsome apology.” . ■ ^ *Tf ^ v! . “ __„ Langley & Henderson

S £■=£: •STSS
of the Yacht Racing Association to his te™* country are using every means 
protest against the inspection of his t0 lnduce the Dominion government to 
yacht Niagara without his knowledge or 8fanî lucb assistance as will bring 
consent. To a representative of the aboat the commencement and early com- 
Assodiafed Press Mr. Gould said. “I petlon auch a hne. The proposal, 
shall simply acknowledge the receipt of however, to construct a line of railway 
the letter. I have stated my case and ?Pter“g, the province from the east ol 
a^i quite prepared to leave the matter îre R<?ck^ Mountains and extending 
to the judgment of impartial sportsmen ^roagh the. Crow s Nest Pass to the 
in both countries. Mr. Gould takes back Ko<>tenay, gives no hope for the deveiop- 
with him the challenge cup which Lord' ment of the coast sections of our pro- 
Dunraven presented to the Castle Yacht vmce* contrary the effect will be
Club, which becomes the winner’s pro- t0 ^ 1116 great* portion of the 
perty when he succeeds ir winning it trade from British Columbia altogether 
twice. The Niagara won the trophy in to %e 01:168 of other provinces, and un- 
1895, but was beaten in the race for it les? the construction of a line to the 
this year by Lord Dunraven’s Audrey coa8t is made co-incident with the con- 
At the time much criticism was caused struction of a Crow’s Nest road, it
by the fact of His Lordship allowing wU1 be found very difficult to enlist the
his yacht to compete for his own gift 8ymBathy of the« Dominion government 
and the Yacht Racing Association at ln 1116 scheme in future, or to recover 
the meeting on Monday disqualified the our legitimate trade from channels into 
Audrey and, therefore, the challenge cup whlch 14 wiU bave been diverted, 
goes to Mr. GouM. The published re- 4- The construction of a Crow’s Nest
port of the decision, however, says the line alone and without a road to
Niagara was awarded the race and the tbe seaboard means a loss to the coast 
purse “owing to the irregular entry of P°rtions of the province that can never 
the Audrey.” But, it is the challenge be recovered.
cup which she gets. The trophy is r. *>• The route of the proposed coast rail- 
cup two feet high. In regard to 1897 way will be from a point on the Gulf ot 
Mr. Gould says he has no definite plans, = Georgia to New Westminster and from
ad$i>g “I shall leave the Niagara at Vancouver to a junction at New West-
Southampton until spring, and shall minster and thence easterly through the
then probably race in France and Get- ferti,e municipalities lying between the
many I regret there is no boat in Fraser river and the international hound- ^ T s-yrm * w T . _
America with which the Niagara could ary line to a Pass through the Hope <5 L# II III (J L W
make a good match. I shall not build mountains, thence by way of the valleys 'J * X/ 1 V_j I\
R new boat for 1897.” of the Tulemeen and Similkameen riv- ^

era (connecting with the chief mining vj ..for .
camps en route) to a point near the Col- j IMF tX i D H F D
umi»a river to be hereafter determined v W 11 A H H F WS
npont connection to be made with Victo? v FT 1 1 1_j 1>
ria by railway ferry and with Nana- J V "
imo by steamer from Vancouver. C A pretty colored picture for every

officer, 
ballot.
the position were Drs. Ernest Cromp
ton and John A. Duncan. Dr. Holden 
had forwarded an application, but Upon 
learning that Dr. Duncan was a candi
date he sent a letter of withdrawal. 
Aid. Tiarks wished the matter deferred, 
as both Aid. Williams and Wilson were 
absent. Aid. Marchant pointed out that 
he had cancelled an important business 
engagement in order to be present, that 
he did not think he could be present at 
the next regular meeting of the council, 
and that if the matter was to be post
poned from time to time until a full 
council was present, the appointment 
might be delayed indefinitely, 
some further discussion the council de
cided to vote, with the following result:

Outline of a Scheme to Provide a 
Railway from the Coast to 

Kootenay.
'everal Fireroe 
I Fall of

Mon1»
,

yachting.
GOULD’S PROTEST.

London, Oct. 13.—The Pall Mall Ga-' 
zette this afternoon, referring to the let-" 

' ter of the yacht racing association, in
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• ! - .
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saved, but th< 
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and the commercial j 
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fire was not more sen 
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Montreal, Oct. 16.— 
this afternoon in 
Gilmour & Company, 
ers, and extended t< 
Ôo„ cigar 
nfey Bros., tea import 
son Fluid Beef Coi 
o’-clock one of the ro 
firemen were buried 
debris. Five men ha 
badly injured. Three 
dead. The name of 
Laporte. He was om 
went to the firemen’s 
don this summer.

resume 
passenger route.
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The Norwegian bark Priace Regent 
Capt. Stalhane, master, lumber laden 
from Hastings saw mill, and bound ^for 
Barrow, returned to Royal Roads in tow 
of the tug Lome this afternoon.
Regent left Vancouver in tow of the tug 
Active. During the night the vessel 
struck something, . but nothing 
thought of the collision at the time. Cap
tain Sta.lhane, however, - discovered 
when twenty-five miles southward from 
Cape Flattery, that , his vessel was leak
ing, and he decided to return.
Lome picked the vessel up 
Cape and towed her to Royal Roads. 
The Prince Regent is not seriously dam
aged, the* upper frame about two inches 
from the water mark being sprung. She 
can probably be repaired without dis
charging her cargo. .

With flag flying at half-mast, the 
schooner Annie E. Paint, Capt. A. Bis- 
sett, was towed in by the steamer 
Sadie this afternoon. The lowering of 
the flag was accounted for by thé fact 
that while on the Japan coast the 
sekeoner lost a boat containing "Neil 
Moirison, W. Simms and — Shoetnan. 
Full particulars of the unfortunate ac
cident . have already appeared in the 
Times. The Paint secured 1040 skns, 
255 being the Behring sea catch.

San Francisco, Oct. 13.—The tfâmp 
steamer City of Dublin arrived on SuiP 
day from Yokohama. Her captain re
ports that yesterday he sighted in lati
tude 38.5, longitude 127.32, a derelict 
schooner. The vessel was . dismasted 
and on her beam ends. She was 120 
feet in length and had a blaçk hull.*'The 
captain of the steamer did; not trouble 
himself to investigate further.

—t, ■
As on the West Coast, the Favojltc. 

Capt. Lachlan MacLean, is topRnt'f of 
the Behring sea sealing fleet. She ar
rived in port this morning with 1,049 
skins, making a total of 1.873 for the 
season. Capt. MacLean reports an un- 
cventfn 1 . trip. He spoke the Ocean 
Rover in the strants with over -lOO^skis, 
also the Kate and the South Bend, ‘énch 
with 800 odd skins. The Otto-. Capt. 
MacLeod, also arrived this afternoon..,

A dispatch from New Denver says: 
“The -steamer William Hunter capsiz
ed at the wharf here this morning, but 
luckily no lives were lost. Her cargo ot 
freight was badly damaged, but was eii 
recovered.”

After

The
THREE MEN KILLED

By a Fall of Rock in 
Mine.

en- was
à Pennsylvania

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct 
™™.W6re iftantly killed yesterday hv 
a fall of rock in the Laflin imine. TW 
were opening the gangway at the foot of 
the shaft and after firing a blast, had 
gone back and found a large piece „f 
rock loose, but still hanging to the 
While trying to force it from 
dangerous position the 
fell jand crushed them, 
were badly disfigured, 

s* . i _____

13.—Three
The 

near the

n roof.
i such 3 

suddenly 
The bodice

rock

I -“The funeral of the late Gabriel Mills 
’took place to-day at 2:30 this afternoon 
from Hanna’s parlors. Rev. Canon 
Padden conducted the services at the 
cemetery.

warrant.
but when the mayor drew one out tha* 
was in order he left out the filter beds, 
the very thing Aid. Partridge 
anxious to deal with. The mayor then 
explained that this could not be includ
ed because the council had previously 
decided that nothing would be done to 
the filter beds until' the contractors 
settled ' with.

was most

s C ITüTf I HT bhs KSwere
Now Aid. Partridge has 

looked into the minutes and found that 
the only resolution introduced that

KS hN\ hN Ksug
gested such a course was.defeated. Aid. 
Partridge, therefore, was entitled to 
some explanation.

Mayor Beaven explained that- if he 
had complied with the request in Aid. 
Merchant's note it would have delayed 
the business of the council. He con
sidered the whole matter childish. The 
council would be better emnkÿed in 
dealing with public business. *

The mayor was about to put tie 
tion, but Aid. Humphrey pointed 
that such a course was tantamount to 
saying that he refused to give the 
oil the information asked for. 
mayor ha-1 distinctly stated that Aid. 
Patrndge’s motion was out of order be
cause the council had previously decid
ed otherwise, but Aid. Partridge found 
that the previous resolution was de
feated.

Mayor Beaven said the council had 
already decided upon a different course 
of action.
to. touch the work until taken out of 
the hands of the contractors.

Aid. Humphrey insisted upon the 
mayor showing where the council bv 
resolution had decided 
course.
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i bTHE WHEEL.
NANAIMO RACES.

The Black Diamond Bicycle Club 
held its fall race meet yesterday. A. 
summary of the races is given below:

AMATEUR.
One mile novice^H. Bell 1, Hunter 2 

Time,; 2:57%.
Half-mile, open—H. Tyler I, G. Gray 

2, J. Humphrey 3. Time, 1:19.
Twb miles, open—H. Tyler 1, G. Gray 

2, J. Humphrey 3. Time, 5:22 4-5.
Three miles, handicap—H. Bell (250 

yards), 1; J. Humphrey (150 yards), 2; 
G. Gray (scratch), 3. Time, 6:481-5; 
scratch time, 7:092-5.

PROFESSIONAL.
Quarter mile, open—G. Sharick 1, W. 

W. Gray 2, A. Deeming 3. Time, 35 4-5.
One mile, open—G. Sharick 1, A. 

Deeming 2, W. W. Gray 3. Time, 
2:34 4-5. ' •

Three miles, open—G. Sharick 1, W. 
W. Gray 2, J. Sharick 3. Time, 8:34 3-5.

b
b
smo- bout bj b

b6. From any point beyond sixty miles 
east of New Westminster to that city, 
and *o the cities of Victoria, Vancouver 
and Nanaimo, passenger and freight 
rates shall be the pame-

7. On account of the present high rates 
and great distances to be travelled it is 
impossible for the merchants of the

1 coast to carry on an extensive trade with 
the Kootenay centres; the time occupied 
in travelling from Rossland to the coast 
is two days and in the transfer of 
freight a much longer time in 
tion.

12 “Sunlight” or every 6 “Life
buoy” Soap wrappers.

These pictures are well worth 
getting.

coun
The

N bN bV bs bIII N
bN bADDRESS: b

S bLEVER BROS., Ld.b. bN b
^ 23 Scott St., Toronto. b

X}7777fy 77777777777777777*.The council had decided not
C. R. KING, Victoria, Agent for British Columbia.If

propor-

8. By the proposed railway the jour
ney from the Columbia river to the 
board would easily be made in twelve 
hours and without change of cars, and 
at a greatly reduced fare. Daily freight 
trains would transport goods in 
quarter of the time occupied to-day and 
at less than half the cost.

9. It is proposed to effect a junction 
at Rossland with the Corbin system and 
thereby _ with six continental roads, 
thus, while controlling all the passenger 
and freight business between provincial 
points, the road would be a strong com
petitor for transcontinental business.

, 10.' The trade of Kootenay gold and
silver districts is already sufficient to 
justify the immediate construction ot 
the railway.

11. The already large and increasing 
trade of these places is handled largely
by American railways, two of which tSFThe above Prices are Strictly Spot Canh. 
penetrate this part of the province. An 
outlet through foreign channels is thus 
created and an immense revenue, cap
able of stimulating every local and pro
vincial industry, is entirely lost to 
country.

12. The construction of this railway 
would bring the rich agricultural lands 
of the Fraser valley within easy reach 
of the large mining camps of Kootenay,

, where the farmers would find a profit
able market for every product of their 
farm's. The large extent of what is 
unproductive land would be speedily set. 
tied and tilled and' thus an ever-increas
ing trade be created for the railway.

13. The value of short and direct 
munication between the mines and the 
seaboard can scarcely be over-estimated 
by the former. A large number of lo
cations upon which prospecting and de
velopment worik has .been performed C. D. RAND, 
would send ores to the smelters, and, 
the cost of shipping and treating being 
reduced to a minimum, properties 
idle would become a permanent source 
of wealth.

14. It is now generally known that 
the mineral belt is much greater than 
was at first supposed and in reality be
gins at the west side of the Hope Moun
tains, where* valuable locations have- 
been made. From Hope it may be said
taextend eastward to the Rocky Menu- at Sandon. for.the

19. With a view to securing the <x>n- * gen,f m ne-
struction of the above discribed railway ^ s^can® district and hope to intere^ 
and in order that no interest or locality ^.,e^8 in »„me of the valuable properties 
may be overlooked, it is proposed ' to * 
form a provincial committee, with repre
sentatives from each of the cities, muni
cipalities and settlements interested, 
who shall organize for the purpose of 
sectoring the necessary legislation and ■

11 :
. Lard, 10c. per lb.

Hams, 15c. per lb.

Bacon, 15c. per lb,
Coffee, 25c. per lb.
Pure Coffee, 40c. per lb. 
ty. M. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box.
Victoria Flour, $4.25 per bbl.
Ogilvie’s Flour. $5.25 per bbl.

Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 

Granulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt.
Dry Salt Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cwt.

HI a
The Empress of India did not get 

away from Vancouver until 7 o’clock 
this morning. She arrived at the outer 
wharf about 1 o’clock, and after receiv
ing passengers and mails, left for the 
Orient.

! upon such a 
The mayor wasted more time 

heating about the bush than he would 
by acknowledging he was in error or 
giving the information, 
then carried unanimously.

The Point Ellice bridge bylaw _ 
read a second time without discussion, 
and the council adjourned at 9:30

sea-
manui

The motioni’i one
I

THE TURF.

FALL RACES.
Catalogue, Wag and Little Bess ar

rived from Vancouver last evening and 
the rest of the Mainland horses will .be 
hère this evening. Catalogue and Wag 
are ioking very fit, whilst Little Bess,' 
who won the half-mile race for provin
cial bred horses at New Westminster 
on Saturday last, will be a very danger
ous competitor in the pony race on Fri
day. The racing on that day will be 
excellent, and as it is a civic holiday, 
the attendance, if the weather is fine, 
should be a record-breaking one.

A MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That True Honesty and True 
Philanthropy Still Exist.

Yf any man who is weak, nervous and 
debilitated, or who is suffering from any 
of the various troubles resulting from 
youthful folly, excesses or overwork, 
wUl ‘ake heart and write to me, I will, 
send him confidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I 
was completely restored to perfect 
health and manhood, after years of suf
fering from Nervous Debility, Loss of 
Vigor and Organic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore 
want no money, but as I know through 
my own experience how to sympathize 
-with such sufferers, I am glad to be able 
to asist any fellow being to a 
I am well aware of the prevalence of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed upon until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but 1 rejoice to say that I 
am now perfectly well and happy once 
more and am desirons therefore to make 
this certain means of cure known to'ill. 
If you will write to me you can rely on 
being cured and the frond satisfaction 
of having ben of great service to one in 
need will be sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured. 
Send-5 e. silver to cover postage and/ad
dress, Mr. George G. Strong, North 
Roekwood, Mich.

—This morniqg a consignment of\14 
.casks of seal eflrins were sent to Lon
don, England. J. Boscowitz & Son "are 
the shippers of eleven of them, the oth
ers being sent by the Hudson Bay Co.

was
Early this morning the sealing schoon. 

er Ida Etta, Capt. Hughes, arrived from 
Behring sea. Her total catch for tlie 
season is 1033 skins, 383 of which were 
secured in the sea..

Last evening ‘the sealing schooner 
Penelope, Capt. Macaulay,, arrived with 
a catch of 1365 for the season, 904 be
ing secured in Behring Sea.

p.m.

DROPPED DEAD!
IVORY’S J

Magistrate Says Then 
Evidence Against I

London, Oct. 15.—H 
alias Edward Bell, tl 
American dynamiter, 4 
up on remand in the I 
court this morning, 
crown asked for and 
mand, which was oppo 
defence on the ground 
lay in pushing the cas! 
oner had already dam 
m the United States, 
evidence against him. 
however, remanded the] 
ing in So doing that tl 
able evidence against

Suddenly Stricken Down by Heart Dis
ease.

We are giving 35c. per dozen f°r 
strictly fresh eggs in trade.

“A sad and sudden death occurred to 
a well-known citizen on one of the lead
ing streets this morning.”

Nearly every large city paper contains 
daily some, such heading. The number 
of deaths from heart failure is

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
Events of Interest in the Amateur and 

Professional Field.
R. H. JAMESON,. Iff?§1

... very
large, but it is only when they occur in 
some public and 
that general attention is drawn to them

Palpitation and fluttering of the heart 
are common complaints. With the heart 
itself there is nothing radically. wrong. 
But the system is disorganized, the kid
neys and liver are out of order, and tbc 
stomach is not in condition to, do its 
work properly. Between them all, they 
throw too much responsibility on the 
heart, and the latter is unable to stand 
the strain.

A box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills may be had from any dealer or 
from the manufacturers, Edmansoo, 
Bates & Co., Toronto. One pill a dose, 
one cent a dose.

THE KING.
IS CORBETT AFRAID.

San Francisco, Oct. 12.—The long- 
expected letter from Corbett to Shar
key’s manager, Danny Lynch, has at 
last reached this city. It is dated two 
days later than on the day on Which 
the National Athletic club put up $5,- 
060 to bind the Sharkey-Corbett match, 
but Corbett says nothing about-.i that, 
merely stating that he canont afford to 
meet Sharkey, as he must first attend to 
Fitzsimmons. The fact that Corbert 
will not pay any attention to the Na
tional club’s offer of $10,900 for a ten- 
round fight with Sharkey is generally 
deemed conclusive evidence that Corbett 
cannot again get in condition to meet 
the sailor boy. Corbett knows that 
there is no necessity for the National 
club to" put up the $10,000 purse, as at 
thoxfour-round go at the pavilion $14,000 
was taken in. As a ten-round set-to be
tween Corbett and Sharkey is likely to 
be a finish fight, at least the. same 
amount would be taken in. Danny 
Lynch said last night the National ath
letic club was about to offer a fair purse 
for a finish fight. He will accept the 
offer for Sharkey, and in case Corbett 
does not agréa to a date" for a fight, he 
will post the balance of the side bet and 
demand that Corbett’s forfeit money be 
given to him. Sharkey will then claim 
the championship of the world.

BANTAM-WEIGHTS.
London, Oct. 13.—“Peddler” Palmer, 

of England, who holds the title of cham- 
pien bantam-weight of the world, last 
night defeated Johnny Murphy, of. Boe-

Victori", t f '33 Fort Street,sensational ma nner
our

J. PIERCY & CO.I

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.

Full Lines Of....

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 

WINTER CLOTHING . • -

now —A few weeks ago 
taken with a very sevi 
ed him to be in a mos 
tion. It was undonbte 
*a grippe and recogni: 
ous he took immedia 
about, a speedy cure, 
tisement of Chamberti 
Gdy and the many gc 
tions included therein, 
make a first trial of 
say that it was satisfac 
;s putting it very mildl 
ed like magic and tin 
speedy and
he hesitancy H|H 
ceilent Cough Remedy 
ed with a cough or cold 
Banner of Liberty, Li 
•and. For sale by all c 
* Henderson Brds., 
victoria and Vancotne . .________
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X com-Awarded 
Highest Honors—World’s Fair

DU

In Stock aiid Arriving,
VICTORIA’ R- ^ 

D. S. WALLBR1DgE'
Dr. Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine 

for coids. Largest bottle on the mar
ket; only 25 cents.

MtEt

CREAM

cure. Rand&Wallbridge1 now
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

In the supreme court chambers this 
morning Mr. Justice Drake fixed next 
Monday f->r the argument on the objec
tions taken by the respondents* to the 
petition in the Vctoria election 
Mr. Cassidy appeared for the respond
ents and Mr. Archer Martin .for the 
petitioners.

1 V permanen 
in reconMINING BROKERS,

B. C.Sandon,

BAKING
P0WMR

c.’tse.
in announcing that "c 

traO»

f
Backache Is almost Immediately relieved 

Smart Weed 
and Belladonna Backache Plasters'. Try one 
and be free from pain. Price 26 cents.

Lieut.-Col. Prior and Thos. Earle, M.’s 
P., and Senator and Mrs. Reid, return
ed from the capital last evening.

by wearing one of Carter’s
cated in this vicinity.
• vGrCorrespondence solicited.

’MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
tan Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

hen she vraea ÇbUd, she c 
ben she became Miss, she 
hen she had ChHdreu, sheRAND & WALLBRIDGE*!
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